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GOC Activated

Tu

Winter

For National Test Dec. 7

Be

The Holland Ground Observer
Corps will take part in a nationwide test on Dec. 7, chairman Dale
Fris announced Tuesday.The Ail
Force will send planes over various areas to learn Just how many
aircraft are being spotted and how
Progress in Holland’s Tulip Time many are being identified,Fris
program for the coming festival said.
The Holland post, on 29th St.
next May was reported at the first
meeting of the new Tulip Time near Washington Ave., will be
alerted for the test, which is set
Board of Directors Tuesday afterto run from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. on
noon in Civic Center. Laverne
the 15th anniversary of Pearl
Rudolph, new Tulip Time president,
Harbor.
presided at the two-hour session.
Fris also announced that the
Plans for the Wednesday night
planned Nov. 26 meeting of the
costume show in Civic Center will
GOC has been indefinitelypostinclude a half-hour musical program to be arranged by Morrette poned due to a conflict in scheduling. The meeting was called to
Rider and Robert Cavanaugh of the
present awards to observers who
Hope College music faculty. Lew
have spent the most time at the
Hartzell of the board is working
post and to show a film covering
out plans with the Woman’s Literary Club to stage the costume the part played by the GOC in the

in

Bill.

Mul by Dec.

definite plans have been

1.

Holland city’s' share of the county tax this year involves a levy of
$196,631.89,compared with last
year’s total of $189,139.96.This
year’s rate is $6.32 per $1,000 assessed valuation, compared with
$6.28 last year.
The tax bills also list special assessmentsfor paving, sewers and
water mains for those property
owners who have special assessments.

Jammed Highways
Seen for Midwest
It’ll be a cold and blustery
Thanksgiving Day in Holland
Thursday, and throughout Michigan and the Midwest predictions
are about the same.
Of course, there’ll be family reunions and friends gettingtogether
for turkey dinners. And that means
a lot of traffic on the highways, so
holiday travelers are urged to
drive with care.
Police details throughout the
state will be at full strength and
officers urge motorists to "take
it easy.”
A cold front moving eastward
from the Rocky Mountains is expected to move into Michigan late
today. Snow flurries and squalls
and winds from 20 to 30 miles an
hour are predicted. Heavy snow

Hospital Drive
Also Includes

made

Thursday program in Civic
Center. This program will be in
charge of Raymond Holwerda,assisted by Larry Wade and Bertal

Memorial Rooms
Qothfflg Drive

The Memorial Gifts Commute#
Is making good progress in the
Holland Hospital $150,000 cam-

Siagh.

The Barbershopperswill

stage
their annual Parade of Quartets
as a Tulip Time feature Friday

Scheduled Here

The Beech wood Reformed
Church
Men’s Bible Class is sponHarold Karsten is working on
soring
a
clothing drive for Hunplans for the two traditionalSaturday attractionsat Riverview garian refugees who. according to
Park. He already is working with latest figures available, number
bands for the afternoon band re- some 40,000.
view and is lining up special acts
Clothing will be received at
for the Tulip Time Varietiesin the
Holland Armory on Ninth St. Frievening.
Robert J. Kouw has been assign- day and Saturday from 8 a.m. to
ed to take charge of Little Nether- 9 p.m. It will be distributedby the
lands and is arranging to have new Church World Service and World
figures added and general repairs Relief Commission.
to units during the winter. It is
The greatest need lists men's
expected that Little Netherlands clothing particularlytrousers’
will be on its regular site next clothes for boys and teenagers,
May.
girls’ clothing, layettes for babies,
Mrs. Fred W. Stanton is work- shoes for all groups, women's
ing with the Holland Garden Club clothing,as well .as blankets and
in staging a flower show next bedding. Persons who would like
to aid in paying cost of shipping
Tulip Time.
The secretary read a letter of may make checks payable to
resignation from Russell Fred- Men’s Bible Class, care of
ericks from the Tulip Time board Beechwood Reformed Church, 269
due to the press of business. No Douglas Ave.
A special plea is made that clothsuccessor was named immediately.
Donald J. Vink is serving as ing be usable.
Tulip Time liaison man to work

$1,394 Judgment Granted

Attending Tuesday’s meeting In Furnace Explosion
were Bertal Siagh, Don Vink, LaGRAND HAVEN (Special) verne Hudolph, Harold Karsten,
Lew Hartzell,Earl F. Price, Dick Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
Smallenburg,Robert Kouw, Mrs. today filed an opinion in Ottawa
Stanton, J. J. Riemersma and Wil- Circuit Court allowing judgment of
$1,391.58 with costs to be taxed in
liam H. Vande Water.
favor of Forest Grove Reformed
Church in connection with an oil
Miscellaneous Shower
furnace expflosionNov. '29, 1953.
The non-jury case which was
Honors Miss
heard Nov. 5 was brought by the

Kmpen

Pioneer Cooperative Fire Insurance

A miscellaneousshower honorCo. et al against Simon Kroll
ing Miss Delores Kampen was given last Wednesday night by Mrs.
Gale Berens and Miss Marge
Weller at the latter’s home on
route 6. A two course lunch was
served. Prizes were won by Mrs.
Ruth Vereeke, Miss Lois Phillips
and Miss Carla Elders. Duplicate
prizes were given to Miss Kampen.
Invited were the Mefedames
Bar bara Postma, Pat Rhem,
Adele Mulder, Jean Vander Bie,
Shirey Kamps, Debres Johnson
and Ruth Vereeke and the Misses
Mary Jane Hossink, Lila Strem-

Vanden Brink,

Carla

$45,000.

THANKSGIVING

SPIRIT

—

A

newly organized Horizonette
group made up of ninth graders soon adopted a civic project in
the proper spirit of giving to others. The 23 girls, under the
leadership of Mrs. Lester Douma and Mrs. William Hopkins,
decided to give a Thanksgiving basket to a Holland family in

Directed Verdict
Given by

Judge

Dennis Rowe,

tles in the street. The directed ver-

dict was given on the grounds of

evidence. Rowe was
one of three young men charged
insufficient

in the incident. Separate trials for
the other two are scheduled.
Serving on the jury were George

Floats Set Saturday

Play

1

A parade of religiousChristmas
7 p.m. Saturday will

Some

went a long way to show their
displeasure with members of the Holland Chamber of pommejee,
Holland police department.
A public program will follow at
They climbed the water tower
8 p.m. in Civic Center, starting
near 29th St. and WashingtonAve.
and painted names of several offi- with a candlelightprocessional by
cers along with uncomplimentary the choirs of Holland High School
remarks.
and Christian High School, the
As an after thought they splash- robed members walking four
ed the words "Pat Boone’s home"
abreast down the center aisle.
across the top of the tower follow-

expired operator’s license, $5; tower.

GRAND

HAVEN

Ex-Holland

clear distance, $12.

Man

-

Garb

thing about the weather.

•

Ladies Aid Society of Calvary two girls not far from Spring Lake
Reformed Church met last Wed junior high school where a circus
was in progress and forced the
nesday in the church basement.
to remove some clothing.
New officers elected by the girls
The next night, the youth apgroup were president,Mrs. George
Ter Haar; vice president, Mrs. proached a woman in a parked car
near St. Mary’s Catholic Church.
Lester Steggerda;secretary, Mrs.
The youth flashed a knife and
Chester Kalkmam; treasurer,Mrs.
ordered her to turn over her money
Ed Vander Seek.
which amounted to 50 cents. Police
Mrs. Roger dipping was pianist
were told he then ordered her to
and Mrs. Lester Steggerda led deremove her ’ blouse but at that
votions. A piano solo was performmoment she sounded the horn and
ed by Mrs. Bill Opnk. The Mesyouth fled.
dames William Boersma, Jay the
The woman gave a good deBosch, Randall Marlink and
scription to police who engaged in
Elmer Atman were in charge of
months of investigation before
refreshments.
tracing it to the Muskegon youth.
He was taken into custody Tues-

Washington Cab Pack
Meets at School

Gym

The Washington Cub Pack held
monthly meeting at Washington School, gym Tuesday night.
The opening was by Den 1 followed by an advancement ceremony
in which David Nordhof was awarded a Lion badge with one gold and
two silver arrows. Donnie Winter
was awarded a Bear badge with
one gold and two silver arrows.
Following the ceremony each
Den paraded around the gym displaying their monthly projects.
Each Cub who completed a project* was given a button by the
CubmasU?r.Den 5 pinrfed their coltheir

Mrs. John Antas Feted

day

At Surprise Party

ors to the parent-attendance flag
Bentheim Man Dies
for having the best parents’ attendanceat the pack meeting of
Following Stroke
October. The flag was won by
Albert Qiffman, 53, of Bentheim Den 3 for the month of Novem
(Hamilton, route 2), died in Hol- ber with 100 per cent parent atland Hospital this morning. He had tendance. Den 4 gave a trick and
been in the hospital since he suf- Den 5 led the games. Closing was
by Den 6.
fered a stroke last Thursday.
The Pack committee met after
Survivors include the wife,
the
meeting at the home of Ralph
Jennie; five daughters, Mrs. Tony
Dykstra of Hamilton, and Lois, Jones.
Joyce, Betty and Virginia at home;
three sons, Tech. Sgt Donald, Christian Fellowship
stationed with the Air Force in

honor at a surprise birthday party
Monday night at her home, West
20th St. The party was arranged
by her son, Richard Antas.

Invited guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Knoll, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Kolean, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Roerink, Mr. and Mrs. Stan Steketee, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Knoll,
Ken Hewitt, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Badgero and Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Kuna.

afternoon.

Feature of the refreshments was
Columbus, Ohio, and Gordon and
decorated birthday cake.A
Norman at home; six grandchilsocial evening was enjoyed by the
dren; one brother, Johannes of
group *
route 6, Holland.
Funeral services will be held in
First Baptist Church of Holland at
Two Escape Injury
No one was injured Tuesday 2 p.m. Saturday with the Rev. Paul
night when cars driven by Stanley Rowgb officiating.Burial will be
Hasevoort,36, route 1, Zeeland in East Saugatuck Cemetery. Reland Glen Aratz, Hudsonville, col- atives are asked to meet in the
lided on the Port Sheldon Rd. two church basement at 1:45.
miles west of 48th St. Ottawa Friends and relativesmay meet
County deputies estimated damage the family at Langeland Funeral
Home from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday
at $550.
and at the CUffman home Friday
afternoon and evening.

A

a

Gab Meets at Church

The regular meeting of the Chris-

Maplewood
Reformed Church was held Tuesday night. John Schripsema presided. The meeting opened with
choruses and the Rev. A. Ryntian Fellowship Club of

brandt led devotions.
Officers elected for the ensuing
year are Larry Overbeek, President; Robert Van Voorst, vice president; Mrs. Don Streur, secretary, and Mrs. Justin Johnson,
treasurer.

A baked goods and white elephant auction followed the business meeting. Henry Schaap was
auctioneer. Refreshments were
All clubs and taverns in the city served by Mr. and Mrs. Carl Danone telephoned the station to report a fire. It was a false alarm. will be closed ThanksgivingDay. nenberg, Mr. and Mrs. Arnell
It was the first time in years that TTie agreement is made by the Vander Kolk, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
a false alarjn had been phoned in owners each year with t^e city at Neuwman and Mr. and Mrs. Don
to firemen.
Um time they renew their licenses. Schreur,
False Alarm Reported
Firemen raced to an 11th St
address Tuesday w4ien some- Oats, Taverns Close

•

Collins, 36,

has designed a new-

type rain outfit for women. It’s
a two-piece jacket - shirt affair.
The skirts come in two styles—
wrap around and one that converts to slacks.
Collins, a meteorologist at the
U.S. Weather Bureau here, got the
idea for the skirt-slackoutfit last
July. Six steamstressestold him
it couldn't be done but he spent
hours working on his wife's sew-

ing machine until
worked

Zeeland

"One Foot in Heaven” is the tilaunch Holland’s second annual tle of the play to be given by
Christmas festival,sponsored by the Senior CE of First Reformtd
Church of Zeeland tonight and
high climbing painters the Holland Ministerial Associa- Thursday at 8 p.m. in the church
tion, the Retail Merchants and the

Leonard J. De Beer, of 345 Vi Lincoln, right of way, $12; Bernard
Waterway, 33, route 1, assured

Over to Probate Court

hi

floats at

Frank Leroy Lovejoy, Jr., 17,
(Special)
Elders, Phyllis Prins, Wanona Van
State police have turned over to Saugatuck, speeding 40 in 25, $20;
Tatenhove,Lois Phillips,Ruth
probate Court the case of a 13- Andrew Koeman, of 195 East 35th
Devises
Van Liere, Shirley Craig and the
year-oldMuskegon boy who admit- St., failureto report accident, $5;
honored guest.
Paul
Erwin
Boeve,
of
37
East
33rd
ted two offenses involving two 11GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. year-old girls and another woman St., reckless driving, $43.90; CorCalvary Ladies Aid
'who was sitting in a parked c5r. nelius Ten Voorde, of 295 Fourth Patrick J. (Pat) Collins is one
The events date back to August Ave., speeding 50 in 25. $15 sus- weatherman who is doing someSociety Elects Officers
11 when the boy approached the pended after trafficschool.

Mrs. John Antas was guest of

baskets Tuesday night to the grateful family. The girls are
shown gathered around Mrs. Douma (third from left standing)
as they check off the long list of food items. (Sentineiphoto)

CE Group to Give

20,

route 4, charged with throwing bot-

filled two baskets.Despite the rain the girls deliveredthe

Parade of Religious

MunicipalJudge Cornelius vander Meulen Tuesday afternoon di- Pranksters ‘Decorate’
rected a not guilty verdict at a Holland Water Tower
jury trial for

need. Tuesday night each girl brought an item of food which

Furnace Co., of Hudsonville which
had installedthe equipmenton or M. Good, Sandy Meek, M u r v e
Houting, John Marcus, G eorge
about Nov. 10, 1953.
The judge’s opinion stated that Schreur and Harvey Kronemeyer.
Appearingon traffic ch a r g e s ing somewhat in the path of the
John Swieringa will provide
the damage was caused by delayed igpltiondue to faulty install a- were Benjamin George Cooper, person who painted the Zeeland organ accompaniment for group
singing led by the Rev. John
tlon/ot nozzle and electrodes. Jr., route 1, speeding 50 in 30, $20, water tower.
and expired operator's license,
Two weeks ago a 21 - year - old Hains. George Lumsden will serve
Plaintiffs had charged the ex$2; Leona Bouman, of 691 Maple Zeeland man painted the words as master of ceremonies. The Rev.
plosion was due to carelessness
Ave., speeding 35 in 25, $10, and "Home of Elvis” on the water Francis Dykstra of Harlem, presiand negligence in installation.

Muskegon Youth Turned

warnings have been sounded In
Wisconsin, Minnesota and Upper
Michigan.

Extensive slippery spots have
paign, Clarence Jalvlng,speak- already been reported on Upper
ing for the Campaign Executive Peninsula roads and snow has
Committee, announced today. The caused hazardous driving condiMemorial Gifts Committee goal is tions in some areas.

night.

with the Inter-Club Council in arranging the joint luncheon.

PRICE TEN CENTS

White Holiday,

1

City Assessor William Koop said
today that winter tax bills for city
residentsare being-prepared in his
office and will be in the mail Dec.

for the

-

Will

national defense setup.

show.

ler, Shirley

Ho/lond Since 1172

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1956
Holland

No

ffct Nnn Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster for

he

finally

it out.

Collins said a local manufacturer will start productionon the
rainwear soon.

Exchange
Varied

Gab Has

Program

Dr. Marlon de Velder explained
the need for additional funds for
completion of the addition to Hol-

auditorium.
• "One Foot in Heaven” U a food
indicationof just how complicated
life can be for a minister'sfamily.
Rev. Spence (Norman Vruggink)
is a conscientious,optimistic father who constantly keep his wife,
Hope (Judy Schout) wondering but
happy, and his family's bursting
activities running
little bit
smoother than it might otherwise

Co-Chairman of the Committee
are Bernard Arendihorst and I.H.
Marsllje. Members of the Committee Include Wlllltm Beebe, Mrs.
W. A. Butler, John Donnelly, Egbert Gold, ClarenceJalving, and
Henry Maentz.
Through the memorial gifts program an individual or a family
may have a memorial room in the
Hospital either In memory of a
loved one or in honor of a living
person. The cost of memorial
rooms range from $2,100 to $30,000.
The cost of each memorial room is
listed in the Hospital campaign
brochure.This cost covers both
the room itself and the equipment
Memorial rooms may b« secured
by a three-year pledge. Each
memorial room taken will be a
permanent memorial in the Hospi-

So far, Lower Michigan roads
have been unhindered by the
weather, but Thanksgivingtraveling and the return of thousands of
deer hunters is expected to be
hazard enough.
Gov. G. Mennen Williams said
today all state police would be
pressed into service to keep the
traffic death toll down. Last
Thanksgiving, traffic accidents
claimed 28 lives in Michigan. Nation-wide, the National Safety
Council has expressed hope the

bad

weather will

'

keep many

drivers home and hold the country’s death toll below the 110 who
die on a non-holidayThursday late
in Novefber.
Outside the Michigan area and
the plains states, which should look
white Thursday, the rest of the nation can look for cold air and blue
tal.
sides. New Mexico, Oklahoma and
Concerning the memorial gifts Texas have already reported temprogram Co-ChairmanArendshorst peraturedrops and the Dakotas
stated,"At this ThanksgivingSea- and Ohio Valley are chilly as well.
son we properly think of our many
blessings. It is especiallyappropri-

ate that we memorialize a life Miss Marcus Relates
which has brought blessingsto U|.
Experiences of Trip
The Hospltsl memorial gifts pro-

gram
do

so.

offers ju the opportunity l|

Miss Beth Marcus, executive
memorial would fit- secretary of the Board of Domesdedicated to humanitarian tic Missions for the Reformed

Such

tingly be

i

service.”

Co-ChairmanMarsUja

stated,

"The memorial program afters opportunitiesfor familiesin the area
to have ’Living Memorial' in our
Holland Hospital. Memorials of
this type are most appropriate because they w* permanentlydedicated to humanitarian service. We

certain from the interest
already expressed that
and reported on the progress mada
individualsand families will take
in the variousfields.
be.
the opportunity to pledge such a
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh led
Hartzell Spence (John Woltermemorial room during this drive.”
devotions.^At the business meeting
ink) manages to prove his worth
Mrs. George Stephenswas named
despite the broken walls, window,
president;Mrs. Edward Van Eck,
etc. Linda Hansen as Eileen, and Camp Fire Girls, Blue
first vice president;Mrs. Kenneth
Roger Wyngarden as Fraser
dent of the MinisterialAssociation,
Birds Stage Fly Up
Kooiker. second vice president
Spence by whom the story is told,
will read scripture and give the
Mrs. Russell Klaasen, recording
completethe family.
The Van Raalte Camp Fire
prayer.
Ix>uise, played by Hope De Jonge
secretary; Mrs. Stanley, Boven,
Girls and Blue Birds held their anBoth choirs will sing separate
contributes to Hartzeil’s frusratcorresponding secretary; Mrs.
nual
Fly
Up
Monday
evening
in
selections and then will join to
ions, while Molly (Norma Knoll)
Nelson Bosnian, treasurer and
the school gym. After telling what
sing Handel's "Glory to God" with
and Ronny (Carl Wisslnk) keep they liked about being Blue Miss Caroline Hilarities, assistant
Mrs. Roger J. Rietberg as soloist. things in a merry whirl.
Birds, the second year group treasurer.
Floats are being provided by
Letty Lawton, who "simply
Refreshments were served by
First Methodist young people, adores men” is played by Yvonne pinned blue ribbons on beginning
the hostesses,Mrs. Etta Marcus,
Blue
Birds.
Zion Lutheran Walther League, Dams, and a Mexican friend of
Mrs. Benjamin Wlersema and
Bethel Church C. E., Bethany hers who introduces the racial pre- A skit was given by the sixth
grade Camp Fire girls. It depicted Miss Jeanette Veltman.
Christian Reformed, Youth for
judice problem is Maria (Mary fun and advantages in Camp Fire.
Christ, Fourteenth Street Young
Meeuwsen).Doc Romer (Gary
People's Society, Montello Park Looman) gives any advice such as The fifth grade Camp Fire girls Enters Guilty Plea
were presented with red ties by
Men’s Society, SixteenthStreet burning the parsonage.
their mothers as an indicationof To Negligent Charge
"Religion for Today,” Fourth
Mrs. Sandow and Major Cooper th e i r advancementfrom Blue
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Church Men’s Brotherhood.S»cth (Barbara Datema and Bob WalRobert P. Avery, 21, Grand Haven,
Reformed Church, Maplewood ters) are two intolerantbut well- Birds to Camp Fire Girls.
Men's Adult Class, Wesleyan are two intolerantbut well-to-do Mrs. A. Steketee,Camp Fire ex- Tuesday afternoon pleaded guilty
Methodist youth group, Christ’s members, while Mrs. Digby (Pat ecutive, conducted group singing to a charge of negligent homicide
Ambassadors of Assembly of God, Vanden Berg) and her son Georgie after which sixth grade girls pre- and was sentenced to pay tine
Prospect Park Christian Reform- (Dave den Ouden), Mrs. Jellison sented the play "The Day Before and costs of $150 or serve 30 days
ed, and the Ninth Street Young (Sandy Wiersma), and Mrs. Cam- Thanksgiving.”The stage setting in jail.
was the interior of a log cabin at
Avery, a private first cass in the
people.
bridge (Arlene Cranmer) play the
The parade will proceed west on bickering choir members. John Plymouth, Mass. Charactersin- Marine Corps, earlierhad entered
Eighth St., to Civic Center. All Zwyghuizen,playing BLshop Sher- cluded Nancy Knoll, Nancy Ver a not guilty plea to the charge redowntown merchants have been wood, seems finally to set mat- Hulst, Marilyn Teal. Sandy Broker sulting from the death of Ronald
and Candy Shaffer, pilgrims; Cammenga, 17. of Grand Rapids.
asked to darken,their windows ex- ters stiraight.
Avery was the driver of a car
cept those which have displays This play, which was taken from Donna Ende, Carol Essenburg.
which lend themselves to the spirit the original book, "One Foot in Lucinda Brown, Helen Rose and that allegedlyran a stop sign and
Betty Ver Hoven, Indians. The
of the occasion.
Heaven," is a light comedy but play was directed by Mrs. W. collided with the Cammenga car
%
at 144th Ave. and Leonard Rd.,
uses thus medium to present a Brown, their leader.
Oct. 13.
story quite applicable to any
Refreshmentsincluded soft
Two others in Cammenga'scar
Arlene, Mich., Man Dies
church.
drinks and cookies made by fifth were injured, one seriously.Avery
It is being directed by Mrs. Paul
grade Camp Fire Girls as one of is due to report to Camp Lejeune
At Daughter’s Home
Van Eenenaam.
the projects to win honors. Sixth at Jacksonville,N, C., Saturday
Abel J. Postma, 79, of Arlene
grade girls, dressed in costumes morning.
Mich., died at the home of his Edward Martin Louwerse
worn in the play, served refreshson-in-law and daughter. Mr. and
ments. Girls who made their own
Mrs. William Ash, route 1, this Diet at Home of Sister
costumes also received extra Cement Barge Aground

a

are

Church in America, spoke to the
Women’s Guild of Third Reformed
Church Tuesday evening. She related her experiencesin many
European countries last summer
when she traveled with a group
studying church related institutions. Upon her return to this
country she visited many of the
missionaryschools and churches

many

-

_

land Hospital at a meeting of the morning.

honors.
In Lake Macatawa
Surviving are four daughters, Edward Martin Louwerse,63, of
A cement barge, estimatedby
650 Whitman Ave., died early this
Mrs. William Ash, Mrs. Arthur
noon.
the Coast Guard at between 45
morning at the home of his sister Luncheon Compliments
Schrotenboer, Mrs. Hattie Hinken
and 50 feet long, was left to ride
Bull Kuyper, son of Dr. and Mrs. of Arlene and Mrs. Harry Tim- and brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Marilyn Neff
out the waves after it ran aground
Floyd
O.
Boerema,
1767 South
Lester Kuyper, gave a short ac- mer of Overisel; two sons, John
Mrs. John De Haan and Mrs. in Lake Macatawa around midShore Dr. He had been ill with a
count of his experiences at Boys of Rochester, Mich., and William
heart
condition
for
several Peter N. Prins entertained at a night Tuesday.
of Holland; 27 grandchildren and
State last summer. Bill was the
luncheonand kitchen shower SatA tug boat, which had towed the
14 great grandchildrenand one months.
delegatesponsored by the local
urday
for Miss Marilyn Neff who barge through the channel worked
Surviving
besides
the
sister
and
sister, Mrs. Lee Swieringa.
Exchange Club. The group has
brother-in-laware several uncles, will be married Dec. 22 to Albert for several hours this morning,
Funeral serviceswill be held Satsent a student to Boys State every
Meyer, son of-M.srMfen rrd .F but was unable to free the vessel.
aunts and cousins.
urday at 1:30 p.m. At Arlene
year since this experiment in Christian Reformed Church. Rela- Funeral serviceswill be held Meyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred- The Coast Guard, with all Its
learning government through parFriday at 2 p.m. at the Zaagman rick Meyer of Lawndale Ct. Miss boats in for the winter, was untives will meet in the church chaticipation was begun.
Memorial Chapel, 1865 Eastern Neff is a daughhter of Mr. and able to help, and the unfortunate
pel at 1:15 p.m. The Rev. Holtrop
A General Electric film, "Free- will officiate.Burial will be at Ave., S. E. Grand Rapids, with Mrs. William Neff of Waxehachle, barge rocked across from Bay
dom and Power,” was shown. It Manton Cemetery near Arlene. the Rev. Ralph Menning of First Tex., formerly of Holland.
Haven, hoping the current would
covered the progress of electricity
Guests were Misses Roxanne work it loose.
The body is at Nibbelink - Notier Refotmed Church of Central Park
since Benjamin Franklin’s discoRudolph, Mary Ellen Bowman and
Funeral Home where friends and officiating. Burial will be in Oak
very and showed how inventive
Lindi Streur and Mesdames FredHill Cemetery,Grand Rapids.
relatives may meet the family
Pay $82.80 Each
genius and individual enterprise from 7 to 9 Friday night. Funeral Friends may call at the chapel erick Meyer, Fr&nd Schwarz,Larry Geuder, Earl Wright, Donald Earl D. Cranmer, 21, of 140
are essentialfactors in moulding
arrangementswere made by Clar- Thursday from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9
Coolidge Ave., and Herman Rus Ilthis nation and in keeping it free.
p.m.
-Craword, Moris Reed, J. A. Lubence Mulder.
eus, 32. of 24% West Third St, tobers and Miss Nella Meyer.
day paid fines and costs of $82.50
The Federal School Home Eco- Two Cars Collide
Damage Set at $450
each on charges of transporting
deer without a metal tag attached.
A twtxar collision on Eighth nomics Club met Monday night Two cars were damaged Tues- Non-Support Charged
Two Detroit Detectives Tuesday The pair was arraigned earlier
S*. near Fairbanks Ave. Tuesday with Mrs. Laverne Regnerus in day when they collidedat 24th St.
afternoon resulted in $450 damage charge of the businessmeeting. and Washington Ave. Involved arrived in Holland to return this week before Justice C.
to the vehicles. Ottawa County Mrs. Albert Luurtsma addressed were cars driven by Julia Rypma, Joseph Bnmelle, 30, to Detroit Wood and were given
deputies said the cars were driven the group on the subject "Getting 44, of 550 Washington Ave. and where he is charged with non-sup- noon to pay the fines
by John A. Hamersma, 33, of 327 Your Calories Worth.” A low cal- Jack Ver Hey, 57, route 4^ Police port Brunellewas arrested by days In the
River Ave., and Elvin Coffey, Jr., orie lunch was served by the com- estimated damage to the vehicles Holland officersat the request of plaint was signed
at $500. jk
19, route 1, Hamilton.
mittee.
Detroit
l Officer Harold Be
Holland

Exchange Club Monday

<

police.

.

»
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Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hohmann
Church bells will summon many
will celebrate Thanksgiving at
Holland area residents to special
home with tlieir daughters, Mary
ThanksgivingDay services Thurs- Alice, a law student at Marquette;
day and after that it’ll be dinner Ann, who is attendingMoun* Mary;
time in most homes— time for re- Jane, a freshman at St. Louis
unions of families and friends.
University, and Louise.
» • •
Throughout the nation it’ll be
the same story on the memorable
Mr. and Mrs. Mcnno Klow, Miss
Florence Klow, Dr. and Mrs. Milholiday.
President and Mrs. Dwight D. ton Klow. Bradley, Martha and
Eisenhower will attend specialser- Kristin of Bethseda, Md., and Miss
vices at the National Presbyterian Evelyn Carter will be guests on
Church in Washington,.D. C., Thanksgiving Day of Mr. and
Thursday morning and then retire Mrs. Edward Damson and chilto the White House for the tradi- dren, Karen, Bob and Mary.
tional Thanksgiving turkey dinner.

Their guests will include

their

son and daughter-in-law, Major
and Mrs. John Eisenhower and
their children. Dwight David n.

Barbara Ann, Susan, and Mary,
and Mrs. Eisenhower'smother,
Mrs. John S. Doud of Denver, Colo.
It’ll be the first Thanksgiving
in
the White House for the Eisenhowers.

Gov. and Mrs. G. Mennen Williams and family will leave Lansing Thursday noon for Detroit,
where they will join the governor's
brother, Richard E. Williams and
family, and the governor's mother
for dinner and the day at the Detroit Country Club.
Here in Holland,Mayor and Mrs.
Robert Visscher and son, Pauly,
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A family dinner Is being planGuests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. W. Lowry, North Shore ned by Dr. and tyrs. Warren K.
Dr., on Thanksgiving will be their
Westrate and son, Billy, at their
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
home, 568 Central Ave., on ThanksJohn F. Swain, Nancy and Sally of
Grgnd Rapids; their son, Bill, Jr., giving Day, when they will enteralso of Grand Rapids and Mr. tain Dr. and Mrs. William WesLowry’s brother and wife, Mr. and trate, Sr., and Jimmy Glgnac of
Mrs. Timothy Lowry of Evanston.
Spring Lake.
A family dinner is planned.
• •

22, 1956

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lang, 162

A

Thankslvlngdinner get -

West 12th St, will have as a house gether at the

home

of

to-

Mr. and

guest for the Thanksgiving holiday Mrs. William Pott, 226 West 20th

weekend, Miss Beverly Reed of St,

will includeMr. and Mrs., Clar-

Masque Club
To Present Melodrama

Palette and

Ohio. Their son, Joe Lang, student ence Pott and David, Mr. and Jdrs.
at Aquinas College,Grand Rapids Harry Koop, Paul Koop and Miss
The Hope College dramatic sowill be home for the holiday.Miss Frances Pott.
• • «
ciety, Palette and Masque, will
Sally Lang, who is attending
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J. Buter present a melodrama, “Because
Barry College, Miami, Fla., will be
unable to get home for Thanksgiv- and Jimmy and Mr. and Mrs. Their Hearts Were Pure,” for the
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. McCarthy, ing.
first productionof the current
Gordon Buter and children of school year. The announcement
481 College Ave., will entertain at
• • •
a family dinner for their sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Ver Hoef Grand Rapids will be Thanksgiv- was made by Dale De Witt, direcThomas and Franklin, Hope Col- and children,Beverly, James, ing dinner guests at the home of tor of dramatics at the college.
lege students, and Miss Donna Phyllis and Robert with Mr. and their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Thom- He said the play will be present-

•

Dr. and Mrs. William Winter and
children,Bill, Lynn and Paul will
spend Thanksgiving .with Mr. and
Mrs. John K. Vander Broek, Jack,
Richard and Charles, 36 East 12th Bowman.
St Other guests for the day will
be Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. VisProf, and Mrs. A. E. Dampen
scher and Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. will be ThanksgivingDay dinner
Fredrickson and Sally.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Peter De
• * •
Kraker and Joan.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kam-

meraad. 460 West 18th St., will
entertain as guests on Thanksgiving Day Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Kammeraad, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
• • »
Kammeraad, Karen, Craig, Kim
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van Dyke,
and Marc, Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Bonnie. Karen and Ruth Ann will
have Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bolhuis Kammeraad, Jerry, Donna and
Lyle, of Muskegon. Mr. and Mrs.
Jr.. Nicole and Nancy, and Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. Smith of Grand Herman C. Kammeraad, Debbie
and Curt. Jack Kammeraad, stuRapids as guests for Thanksgiving
dent at Michigan State University
dinner.
will be home with his house guest,
• • »
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mannes, Miss Sue Van Der Meer of Grand
Greg. Steve and Kim Allan; Mr. Rapids. Kirk Kammeraad, Mr. and
and Mrs. James Harthom, Jimmy, Mrs. Neil Kammeraad, Dale and
Stevie and Marl: Allan, and Mr. Linda of West Olive, will spend

Mrs. John Ver Hoef will spend
ThankslvlngDay with Mrs. Minnie Ver Hoef of 1I& East 14th St

• •

•

Thanksgivingdinner guests at
the E. J.-Yoemans home, 208 West
• • •
10th St, will be Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Cfiajrles Feeley of Randall C. Bosch, Mary, MarLansing will be guests of her par- thena, David and Ted; Miss Shirents, Mr. and Mrs. Verne C. Hohl,
ley Schaafsma of Grand Rapids;
South Shore Dr. Also guests at Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Yoemans Jr.,
dinner will be Mr. Kohl’s parents,
Laurel and Jennifer, and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Jud Hohl.
Colombe Yeomans of Midland.
* • »
« • • •
Hope College President and Mrs.
Mrs. Albert Heerspink, 424 Pine
Irwin J. Lubbers will have as their
Ave., will entertain her family at
Thanksgiving Day guests, Mr. and
a Thanksgivingdinner. Attending
Mrs. Clarence Lubbers and daughwill be Mr. -and Mrs. Don Heerster, Marcia of Plainwell,Mr. and
pink, Brent, Roddy, Steven and
Mrs. Melvin Lubbers and sons, Sally; Mr. and Mrs. Harvey HeersThomas and Bruce of Whitehall, pink and Bobby; Mr. and Mrs. Aland Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lubbers
vin Heerspink and the Misses Marand son, Donny of Springfield, ian and TheressaHeerspink.

Delbert Farnsworth, a junior from
Wayland, will M. C. A piano off-

stage will emphasizedramatic
high points with typical old-time
movie theater music.
fThe cast includes Melody Trulove to be played by Jocelyn Fryling, junior,Newark, N. Y.; Godwin Dalrymple by William A. Roy,
ed in the Little Theatre Nov. 29, sophomore, Malvern, Pa.; Sebasas Buter, 118 fast 21st St
» » •
30 and Dec. L
tian Hardacre by Robert S. MarMr. and Mrs. Dick Nicholson, “Because Their Hearts Were shall, freshman from Buffalo, N.
Bob, Jim and Nancy, of 28 East Pure” is the story of the trials Y.; Widow Trulove by Joanna Mcand tribulationsof a noble and Intyre,senior, Hastings - on - Hud25th St., will spend Thanksgiving
handsome hero and his sweet and son, N. Y.; Widow Dalrymple,by
with Mr. Nicholson’s parents, Mr.
lovely heroine against the heart- Joan Roos, freshman, Holland;
and Mrs. Roy Nicholsonat their
less. villain, SebastianHardacre, Miss Hatchettby Joann Barton,
home on Emerald Lake in Newthe banker villain,attempts to Junior, Otsego, Mich.; Mr. Bleakaygo.
foreclose on an old family mort- ley by Joe Woods, sophomore, Du» t •
gage and thus gain possession of mont, N. J.
Spending ThanksgivingDay at
the family mine and win the Mr. Grimstone,by Robert Van
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
hand of loVely Melody. His wick- Wart, junior, Thornwood, N. Yj;
Max FIbwerday and children,Carl
ed attempts are foiled, and the Miss Hopewellby Karen Mitchell,
Dale and Jean, 32 East 25th St.,
hero, recalling once again the freshman, Morrison, 111.; Michael
will be Mrs. Flowerday'smother
words of his dying father, “Your Finn by Myron Kaufman, sophoand brother, Mrs. Benjamin La- strength will be the strength of more, Herkimer, N. Y.; Lulq Mae,
man of Holland and Howard Laten, if but your hearts are pure, Lynda Decker, freshman, Pompman of Grand Rapids.
triumphs in the end. The hero and ton Lakes, N. J.; Will by A1 Hol• * *
heroine, of course, find wealth and ier, sophomore, Flushing, N. Y.;
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Voogd
Shanghai Mamie by Alice Kragt.
happinesstogether.
and daughters, Janice, Judy and
Because the play is a melodrama freshman, Holland; Patience
Jane, 197 West 21st St., will spend
of the 1890’s, not only will the Faithful, by Carol Houghtaling.
ThanksgivingDay with his parscenery depict the period, but also junior, Hurleyville,N. Y.; Miss
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Voogd of
there will be per-curtain and be- Prynn, LorraineHellenga, freshMuskegon.
tween act entertainment, for which man, Three Oaks, Mich.
• • •

and Mrs. Dale Sireur will spend the evening with the group.
Ohio.
• • •
• • •
• • •
Thanksgivingwith Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Banger, 310
Mrs. G. W. Kooyers and Esther
Richard Streur and Lindy, Mary
Mr. and Mrs. William Lalley North Division, will entertain as
and Lucile Kooyers will have as and son. Billy, of Waukazoo will
and Billy.
Thanksgivingsupper guests their
• • •
Guests at the home of Mr. and
their guests on ThanksgivingDay go to Grand Rapids to have dinand families, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Barber, Karen, Candy
Mr. and Mrs. John Ditmar and
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Joyce of
Mr and Mrs. William Hakken, Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Lipke and ner with his brother and family, daughters
Mrs. Paul Kragt and family and and Robin, 724 Columbia Ave., for Myrtle Ave., will entertain Mrs. family of Grand Rapids will spend
Jr., 60 East 26th St., and chil- daughters. Mary Ellen and Eliza- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lalley and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Strabbing Thanksgivingwill be Mrs. BarThanksgivingat the home of Mrs.
dren wil travel to Grand Rapids beth Ann, of Midland, Mr. and children. Other guests will include
Joyce's mother, Mrs. Maggie W. J. Ditmar, 1^63 Galewood Ave.,
and family.
ber’s
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
and the mayor’s grandmother.fo dine with Mr. and Mrs. Hak- Mrs. Harvey Kalmink and chil- members of the Lalley family.
• • •
Brinkman, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Grand Rapids. Also present at the
Shumaker of Gull Lake and her
dren, Paul and Barbara of MuskeMrs. C. J. Hand, will join the ken, Sr., on ThanksgivingDay.
•
•
•
Spending
Thanksgiving
Day
with
Brinkman and son, Allan Jon, family dinner will be Mr. and
• » «
uncle, Clyde Shumaker,also of
gon, and Mr. and Mrs. Alton V.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Read of 25
E. T. Holmtn family for Thankstheir parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Miss
Patty Brinkman and friend, Mrs. Earl Brecken of Grand RapGull Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fenlon Don- Kooyers and Lorraine of Holland. West 27th St., will be spending the
giving dinner at the Holmen home
ids. Mr. Ditmar is the manager
P.
Vander
Linde
of
Grand
Rapids
•
•
•
• • •
Mark Marcus, and Mr. and Mrs. of the Holland A and P store.
nelly of 131 East 26th St., will
Thanksgivingholiday in Holland
at 24 East 23rd St
will be Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van• • •
Arthur Prigge and his sister,
Guests for ThanksgivingDay at this year.
have Thanksgiving dinner at home
• • •
der Linde and Daughters,Kristin Mrs. Emily C. Beattie, 184 West Ray Knooihuizen for Thanksgiving
John De Groot and his daughter, with Mrs. B. P. Donnelly, Mrs. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ward
• • *
dinner.
and Martha, of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert De Nooyer
• • •
12th St., will go to Lake Odessa to
Miss Necia De Groot, will enter- Vincent Martineau.Miss Fernan- Hansen and Jane, State St., will be wife and their daughter. Mrs. Dan
• • •
and children, 714 State St., will
spend the ThanksgivingDay holiMrs.
Henry
O.
Maentz
of
Altain Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Shaw Sr., do Martineau.Miss Josephe Mar- their son-in-lawand daughter, Mr. Lirones and her1 husband. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Veeder and
spend ThanksgivingDay with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Shaw Jr. and tineau, and Mr. William Fenlon and Mrs. James Pollock and Herb- Lawrence Dickman and Mrs. Li- their children Janis, Virginia and day with his daughter and son-in- legan is entertaining her family De Nooyer’s parents,Mr. and Mrs.
law and children, Dr. and Mrs.
ert Pollock, Jr., who is a student rones are nurses at the Univerdaughter,Necia Ann, Mr. and as guests.
at dinner at the Warm Friend Jerry De Nooyer of Kalamazoo.
Eileen of 28 West 28tfi St., will
t # t
at the University of Michigan, and sity of Michigan hospital in Ann
Alison Van Zyl and Deborah Sue
Mrs. A. H. De Groot, Martha,
• • •
spend Thanksgiving at the home of
and Bradley Curtis.Also guests at Tavern. Those present will be Mr.
Clevelandis the destination of Lawrence Hansen, brother of Mr. Arbor, and their husbands are stuDick and Kenneth Friday evening.
Mr.
Edward
Veeder.
Thanksgiving
Day guests of Mr.
• • •
dents.
the Van Zyls will be Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Henry S. Maentz, Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Mayo Hadden of Hansen.
• • •
•
•
•
•
•
•
and
Mrs.
William
J. Brouwer, 52
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
S.
Maentz,
Jr.,
George
Schutmaat
and
Dr.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Gordon, 276 Pine Ave., who will visit Dr.
A family Thanksgiving dinner Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl of Holland. and son, Scott, of Holland,Mr. East 14th St., will be Mrs. MariMr. and Mrs. Warren S. Mer- The Andries Steketeesof 114
Linda and Bob, will spend Thanks- and Mrs. Raymond Van Omen and
will be held at the home of Mr.
• • •
and Mrs. Donald T. Maentz and nas Kole and Patty, Mr. and Mrs.
riam. West 12th St., will entertain West 11th St. will entertain Mrs.
giving Day at home with Mrs. family for Thanksgiving Day.
*
*
as their guests for dinner on Steketee’sbrother, Mr. Judson and Mrs. Donald Strabbing and Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Riemersma sons, Scott, George and John of Howard Kole and children, Mr.
Margaret Gordon and Dick Den
family. Concord Ave. Attending
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Frank S. and Mrs. Robert Kole and chilMr. and Mrs. M. D. Collins of Thanksgiving, Mr. and Mrs. Don- Ross and Linda and Champ, and
of 339 River Ave., are planning to
Uyl as their guests.
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Zuwill
be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Stegeman of Allegan.
• • •
her
mother,
Mrs.
Mae
Ross,
all
577 Michigan Ave., will have as ald Crawford, Mrs. Kenneth Campspend Thanksgiving Day as in pre• • •
verink and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Strabbing,Chuck, Carol and Mary,
vious years with Mrs. Riemersma's
The Rev. and Mrs. John 0. Ha- Thanksgiving Day guests, Miss bell of Holland and Mrs. Arthur of Detroit, on ThanksgivingDay.
Herm
Kolk
of Fremont, Roger
Thanksgiving
will be celebrated George Lumsden and children.
Weekend
guests
will
be
Mr.
StekeHurst
of
Grand
Rapids.
sister in Grand Rapids, Mr. and
gans and children,Margaret,Jer- Dee Andrews and Mr. Ernest
Shoemaker, Mr. and Mrs. James
Friday at the home of Mr. and Mr.- and Mrs. James Lumsden of
• • •
tee’s brother and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Kerkhof.
ry and Jimmy will have as Veenstra of Grand Rapids.
Genzink,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Mrs. Hllmer C. Dickman. 544 East Niagara Falls, and Roy Lumsden
•
#
•
family
dinner
is
planned
Mrs.
Fred
Steketee
of
Erie,
Pa.,
Thanksgiving guests Dr. and Mrs.
Lincoln, Zeeland. Their guests will who is stationedwith the Army in
Strabbing and family Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest G. Wingard Thanksgiving Day at the home of and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Frye of
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Garvelink
Keith Moore of Albion, Dr. and
Mrs. Glenn Tucker and Sharon,
be their son, Lawrence, and his
will be in Ionia on Thanksgiving
Mrs. Stanley Buck of Benton Har- and sons, Harold and John Richard, Mrs. M. D. McAllaster and daugh- Pontiac.
• • •
• • •
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilber
Van
PoperDay as the guests of Mrs. Garbor, and Mr. and Mrs. Nolan of 244 West Ninth St, will enter- ter, Sherren, in Fennville. Includ« • «
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Slocum of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Le
Vem
Stillwell
ing
and
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
tain their family at a Thanksgiv- ed in the group will be Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J.
velink’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Kaiser of Ann Arbor.
of 557 South Shore Dr. and their 83 East 31st St., and their daugh• • •
ing dinner. Included will be Mr. Mrs. Walter De Neff, Mr. and Mrs. Geuder of 611 Lawndale Ct., and Strabbing and family and Mr. and Earl Dominy.
children Kay and Michael are hav- ters Wrenn, Jill and Lisa will
Mrs.
Earl
Schipper.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Van Kam- and Mrs. Robert Wingard of Ann Anthony Rutgers, Mr. and Mrs. children,Joan, Barbie and Larry,
• • *
ing Thanksgivingdinner at home spend Thanksgivingat the home
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lamen of
pen, Sandra, Bruce and Debbie; Arbor, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Win- Ken Donley and daughter, Terri will travel to Flint Thanksgiving
with Mrs. Stillwell's mother, Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. George Munshaw
A
gala
occasion
is
planned
for
Mr. and Mrs. William Grabofski, gard and children, Richard and Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Kruit- to be with Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
193 East 27th St., and their son,
of Shaffer Ave., In Grand Rapids.
Ruby Jaggi.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Van Kamp- Philip. Also included are Mr. and hof and daughters, Shelley,Carla, G. Geuder. The children will take Thanksgiving this year by the James will spend Thanksgivingat
Albers
family
of 254 College Ave.
Mrs.
Roy
E.
Wymore
and
Miss
Phyllisand John Wolbert. Mr. and their pet dog, Hildegarde, along
en, Linda and Scott; Mr. and Mrs.
the home of Mrs. Lamen's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A.W. Vanderbush
Mr. and Mrs. George Albers, their Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gerritsen Miss Esther Kooyers of 548 Col
Mrs. Ted Nichols who are now for the ride.
Raymond Voss, Susan and Carol, Fannie Siminow.
lege Ave. and her mother will be of 601 Graafschap Road are en• • •
daughter and son-in-law.Lt. Col. of 21 East 21st St.
Dr. and Mrs. E. Vander Berg making their home in Orlando.
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Paul tertaining several Hope College
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Osborn and and family of West 14th St., will Fla., will be unable to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Robert and Mrs. William E. Wilson and
Lipke and family of Midland;hlr. students at their home for Thanks• • •
family of Dearborn are spending have as their guests at ThanksFitzgerald,1081 Ottawa Beach Rd., granddaughter, Margaret Ann, will
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Woldring and Mrs. Harvey Kalmink and giving.
go
to
spend
the
holiday
in
Grand
Thanksgiving and the weekend giving Day dinner Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wessel- will have dinner at home for Mrs.
and daughters, Carol and Mary family of Muskegon; and Mr. and
• • •
with Mrs. Osborn’* parents, Mr. Willis Vander Berg.
dyke and Jack will spend Thanks- Charles Kirchen of Holland,Mr. Rapids with Dr. and Mrs. G. Ellen, will entertainon Thanks- Mrs. Alton Kooyers of Holland.
Miss
Fannie
Bultman will spend
and Mrs. P. J. Osborn, of South
giving Day at the home of Mr. and and Mrs. A. E. Fitzgerald of Kala- Donald Albers and children, Bar- giving Day. Their guests will be
Thanksgivingat the home of her
bara,
and
Dorothy.
Col.
Wilson
reShore Dr. Mrs. Percy Ray will be
Mr. and Mrs. David Cranmer of Mrs. Herman Brinks of Zeeland. mazoo, and Dr. and Mrs. Erwin
Mr. and Mrs. William Barth, Jr.,
• •
family in Hamilton.
a Thanksgiving dinner guest.
Big Rapids will spend Thanks- Other guests will be Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald and family o f Grand turned Sunday from Korea where Mr. and Mrs. William Barth, HI,
* • •
Mrs. Grace ‘Slag of 60 West 16th
• • •
he
had
bden
stationed.
The
Wilsons
giving Day with the former s par- Henry Wesseldyke and daughter, Rapids.
Marlene Barth and Jacob Scholten SI, will have as her dinner guests Thanksgiving guests at the home
• • •
are scheduled to leave for Japan of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Hospital Director Fred Burd wiH ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Cranmer, Leona, also of Zeeland.
on Thanksgiving Day Mr. and Mrs. of Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Lampen
• • •
have as his Thanksgiving day and Don Cranmer of 322 Pine Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kirchen of soon after a vacation for Col. Wil- Leonard Steffens, Mr. and Mrs. John Helder, Mr. and Mrs. John and family at 253 Peck St. in
guests at his home on route 4 his
Dr. and Mrs. Charles B. Ride- Waukazoo, and children,will spend son. Mrs. Wilson and Margaret Howard Phillips and children, Slag and Mary, Mr. and Mrs. Al- Zeeland will be their son and his
mother, Mrs. Fred E. Burd of
Mr. and Mrs. Don W. Schreur are nour of 86 East 29th St., will Thanksgiving weekend with Mr. have been staying with the Albers. Deanna, Judy and Benny, and Mr. bert Van Huis and Jim, Mr. and family, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lam• • •
Hillsdale, and Mr. and Mrs. James entertaining their parents at a have as quests ThanksgivingDay and Mrs. William Maynard of Cinand Mrs. John Pathuis.
Mrs. Fred Slag and Steven. Jef- pen.
• • •
Miss Caroline Alexander, student
Thanksgiving dinner at their home Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Zwemer, Post- cinnati, Ohio.
• • •
Breakie of Jonesville.
fery, Sandra, Crystal and Wayne,
• • •
at
Michigan
State
University,
will
at 110 East 34th St. Invited are master and Mrs. Harry Kramer,
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Buchanan Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Strengholt Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Marcus
• « •
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fris will Mr. and Mrs. George Schreur, Ted and Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Ridenour
Mr. and Mrs. Ab Martin will cel- be home for the Thanksgiving holi- of route 2 and their children and Dawn and Miss Anna Slag.
and children Stanley, Dianne, Brispend Thanksgiving with their son Schreur and Ruth Schreur of 13th of Lansing.
ebrate ThanksgivingDay with day with her parents,Mr. and Janice, Martha, Austin n, and
• • •
an, Karen of 16 East 23rd St. will
and his family,Mr. and Mrs. Dale St. and Mr. and Mrs. John Jipping
their children, Marilyn, J u d ith Mrs. H. K. Alexander,141 East Kathy will spend Thanksgivingat
Mr. and Mrs. John Gutknecht visit -Mr. and Mrs. Jacob BultDr. and Mrs. John K. Winter and Richard, at their home, 1082 31st St. Mr. and Mrs. Keith W. the home of Mrs. Buchanan's and family will be entertained at man of Lawndale Ct. parents of
Fris, Victoria, J. Dale and Johnny of Lincoln Ave.
Alexander and baby, Keann, of parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Kenand sons, John and James, 726 South Shore Dr.
at their home 68 East 28th St.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Mrs. Marcus.
• • •
East Lansing were at the Alexan- nedy of La Porte, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Vander- State St., will entertain at a famDe Fouw and family of route 6 on
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Den Herder ham, Diane, David and Debra, are ily dinner on Thanksgiving for
A family dinner is planned by der home this weekend for a preThanksgiving Sinner guests of
ThanksgivingDay.
and children, Lesley and James spending Thanksgiving in Oak Mrs. William Winter, Sr., Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Johnson, 1373 Thanksgivingcelebration.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. Scott
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lamoreaux
will share Thanksgiving dinner Park, 111., with Mrs. Vanderham’s John Kools, Mrs. John Masselink. Bay View Dr., on Thanksgiving
of 88 West 20th St., and their
The assembly room of Second and Calvin will be Mr. and Mrs.
A family dinner on Thanksgiving daughters, Ellen and Sara will Christian Reformed Church at Gordon Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
with his mother, Mrs. J. Den parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Kools and Day. Coming from Grand Rapids
Herder at her home on Graves PI. Stiles. Mr. Vanderhamwill attend John Kools.
will be Mrs. Edgar H. Johnson, is planned by Mr. and Mrs. Bern- enjoy Thanksgivingdinner at the Byron Center will be the scene of Jaehning and Frank, Bob and
• • •
• • «
the Reformed Layman’s convenMr. and Mrs. William J. Johnson ard Arendshorst, Mr. and Mrs. T. home of Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Brun- a festive Thanksgiving potluck Gordon, Mrs. Anna Peterson, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. James' L. Hoek- tion in Chicago during the week- Thanksgivingsupper guests at and children Lizzie, Sidney Ann, Vanden Brink of Indianapolis.Mr. son of Sturgis. Dr. Brunson is a dinner Thursday. Attending will be Jennie Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. Percy
sema and son, Gordon of 161 East end.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robbie. Katie, Frannie and Eddie. and Mrs. Simon Dogger and son brother of Mrs. Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Bulthuis, Mr. Walker, Jim, Jan and Nancy, Miss
• • •
• • •
26th St., will have a family dinand Mr. and Mrs. B. Vanden
Koop, 116 East 14th St., will be
and Mrs. Don Bulthuis and family, Janice Bailey, Miss Nancy Dener in Grand Rapids at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Marcin- Mr. and Mrs. William Pott, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meyer, Lawn- Brink.
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Beerthuis and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Haan of marest, Miss Doris Stickley, all
• • •
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goodell.
kus, Stephanie and Rickie, will en- Francis Pott, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin dale Ct., will have a family gathchildren, Kirk and Claire Lynn, Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bul- from New Jersey.
• • •
• • • •
tertain Mr. and Mrs. Leo Van Heerspink, Mr. and Mrs Erwin ering at their home on ThanksgivMiss Janice Boersma. daughter left Wednesday for Chicago. They thuis and family of Kalamazoo.
Dr. and Mrs. William Westrate, Bragt on ThanksgivingDay. Mr. Koop, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Yeo- ing Day. With their children,Eliz- of Mr. and Mrs. Anson P. Boersma will spend the rest of the week
Spending
Thanksgiving
at their
Dr. and Mrs. Jerry Bulthuis and
Jr., and children Bobby, Michael and Mrs. Mareinkus and children mans, Jr., Laurel and Jennier, abeth and Billy, John and Albert of 78 West 26th St., is spending her with the Rev. and Mrs. C. M.
family (ft Jamestown,Mr. and Mrs. parents’ home will be the chiland Sally, 55 West 14th St., will en- will be entertained at a post Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pott and Meyer, students at University of Thanksgivingvacation from MSU Beertbuis and son, Mark. Rev.
Abram Bulthuis and Tom of Grand dren and grandchildren of Mr. and
tertain at a family dinner on Thanksgiving dinner during the David and Paul Koop.
Michigan, and Albert'sfiancee, in New York.vShe is flying to New Beerthuis, the former pastor of Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Bul- Mrs. Peter Lugten, 296 West 19th
• • •
Thanksgivingfor Mr. and Mrs. weekend at the home of Mr. and
Miss Marilyn Neff, guests will be York with her fiance, James Immanuel Church, now is pastor thuis and family of Grand Rapids St. At the family dinner will be
Ralph Cumerford, Karen and Mary Mrs. Alex Mareinkus of Kenosha,
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bouw- Mrs. Wilma Reed and daughters, Gross, and his parents, Mr. and of the Norwood Park Baptist and Mr. and Mrs. Gary De Haan Mh and Mrs. Harvey Lugten and
Ann and Mrs. Albert Speet.
Wis. Other guests will be Mr. and man, and children, Sonja, Linda, Katie and Judy, student at Cen- Mrs. Harold F. Gross and Gary Church in Norwood Park, 111.
and family of Byron Center. Also daughters of Belding,Mr. and Mrs.
• • *
• • •
Mrs. Walter Mareinkus. Judy, Joan James and Patty; Mrs. Bouwman's tral Michigan College and Darryl Gross of East Lansing. While in
Alex Humbert and daughters and
invited but unable to attend are
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lamb of and Suzie.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hinc Van- Haynes of Ann Arbor, also a stu- New York they plan to see the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haverdlnk Mr. and Mrs. John Van Bucker- Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lugten and
«
•
•
1025 South Shore Dr., will have as
der Heuvel; her brother and fam- dent at Central Michigan.
musical."My Fair Lady." They and Mrs. Jasper Rigterink, Mar ing, Mr. and Mrs., Kenneth Van son.
• • *
• • •
their Thanksgiving Day guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bertsch, Jr. ily, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vanplan to leave today and return lene and Darwin, will spend
Buckering,Mr. and Mrs. Roger
their family, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. will entertain at their home in der Heuvel, Claudia, Heide and
Thanksgiving
with
their
son-in-law
A
group
of
relatives of, the GerBill Butler. Jr., student at the Sunday.
Pellegrom and family, Mr. and
• • •
Lamb, Jr., and children, Larry and Waukazoo for ThanksgivingMr. Jon. will spend Thanksgivingin University of Michigan, will be
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. John Mrs. Jacob Ponstein, all of Grand rit Northuis family will gather at
Ross, Mr. and Mrs. James Lamb and Mrs. John Timmer of Muske- St.- Joseph with their sister and home for the Thanksgivingholiday
A Thanksgiving family dinner is Swierenga and children, Bob and Haven. David Bulthuis, Mr. and the local Armory Thanksgiving
and children,Janice and Jimmy, gon. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vanden family,Mr. and Mrs. John E. How- with his family. Mr. and Mrs. W. planned at the home of Mr. and Jilane, 714 South Shore Dr.
Day. In the group will be Mr.
Mrs. Chester Bulthuis and family
• • •
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lamb and Berg of South Shore Dr.. Mr. and ard, Steven and Brian.
and Mrs. Arie Cook and family,
A. Butler, Gail and Charlotte, 132 Mrs. William L. Baker. 1819 South
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
son, Jimmy, and Mrs. Lamb's par- Mrs. Charles Bertsch and children
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arens and famMrs. David Gier, Elmdale Ct..
East 26th St. Mrs. J. D. Franch Shore Dr. Guests will be Mrs.
Peter De Haan and family and ily, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Steenents. Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Snyder and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vanden
Miss Iris Vanden Bos, student at has also been invited to join the Baker’s father and brother, Peter will entertain Thanksgiving Day
Minnie Bulthuisof Holland.
Berg and Kim of (kjbles.
of South Haven.
wyk and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Western Michigan College, Kala- family group.
Van Domelen, Sr., and Charles for her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
• * *
•
•
•
Roger Scheerhom and family, Mr.
Chester
Van
Tongeren
who
will
mazoo. will spend Thanksgiving
Van Domelen (A Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. Catherine Wabetfe and the and Mrs. Kenneth Givens and famMr. and Mrs. M. L. Hinga of
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. j Day in Femdale as the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crawford Mrs. Fred Brieve of Dowagiac and leave Friday morning for Fort
Kollen Hall and Mrs. Hinga's O. A Bishop of 522 North Shore Mr. and Mrs. Harrv Schram and and children will entertain Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Visser and Lauderdale, Fla., where they will families of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ily and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Borgmother, Mrs. William Kendrick, Dr. on ThanksgivingDay will be Jerry Schram, stuaent at Kala- E. W. Crawford and Miss Louise son Timmy of Kalamazoo, Don spend the winter. Guests will be Hoedema, Mr. and Mrs. Paul man and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Wabeke of Holland and Marinus William Scheerhom and family all
will go to Grand Rapids to spend their children and grandchildren mazoo College. They will return to Crawford at their home in Sauga- Baker, who travels, will also be at Mr. and Mrs. Del Van Tongeren
Hoedema of Resthavcn will go to of Holland and Mrs. Louis Nortand
sons,
Ricky
and
Timmy,
Mr.
ThanksgivingDay with their including Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holland Thursday night to the tuck on ThanksgivingDay.
home for the holiday.
and Mrs. Karl Kettle of Toledo, Lansing Thursday to be joined by huis and sons of Grand Rapids.
• • •
daughter and son-in-law,Mr. and Bronson,Sally and Mike of Hol- home of Miss Vanden Bos' par• • •
• • •
the families of Mr. and Mrs.
Gathering at the home of Mr.
Mrs. Max Boersma and family. land and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mir- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Vanden
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Huis of Mr. and Mrs. A1 Shaffer of Chi- Francis Wabeke and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvin Dyke of 367
cago.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Carley
Mr. Boersma’s father, John Boer- anda and son, Tony, of Bay City. Bos, South Shore Dr.
and Mrs. John W. Brinks of 168 Washington Ave., are entertaining
Gordon Wabeke of Detroit for a Wildwood Drive are going to Kal*
• • «
sma of Holland, will accompany The Mirandaswill spend the weekEast 16th St. on Thanksgiving Day their children for Thanksgiving, and Drindee and David Gier.
• • •
Thanksgivingdinner at the Roose- amazoo to spend Thanksgiving with
them.
end here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Young of will be Mr. and Mrs. James Anys Mr. and Mrs. Allan Van Huls and
velt
Hotel where reservations for Mr. Dyke’s family, Mr. and Mrs.
• * •
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hertz and
191 East Ninth St. will have their and Charles Wayne of West Olive, Mr. and Mrs. J. Rutgers and Judy
Mrs. G. R. Gaillard and children daughter and son-in-law,Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Noteboom of Van Huls, a junior at Calvin Col- Jack and Karen and Mr. and Mrs. the day have been arranged for Robert Topp, Mrs. Gertrude Dyke,
Mr. and Mrs. William Boss of
the annual family reunion.
and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wolbert.
route 2, will be visitingMr. and will spend Thanksgiving Day at Mrs. W. A. Stone of Kalamazoo Dorr with sons, Bob, Jerry Lee lege, and Don Vroon of Miami, Ronald. Hertz, Kenny and Michael
• » •
• • *
will be guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Carl Schermer of Vriesland their home on Columbia Ave.
and John, and Mrs. Young's moth- and Donny, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Fla.
Arriving today from Geeendale,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Morris and
•
•
•
Dale
Boes
and
sons,
Stevie,
Danny,
on Thanksgiving Day. Mr. and
Van
Maanen
and
Tony
of
Holland.
er, Mrs. W. S. Engle of Grand
Wis., are Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. daughter, Laurie, will have Thanks• • •
Junior Red Cross of Holland sent Rapids as their guests for ThanksMrs. Howard Bouwens of Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Voorst Davy and Johnny of Dunton Ave., Verwoert and children, Bobby,
giving dinner with his mother, Mrs.
and children also will be at the 300 tray mats, 300 nut cups and giving dinner. Atilla Eroncel, a
Judge and Mrs. Raymond L. and family, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard ThanksgivingDay.
David
and
Nickie
to
spend
the
•
•
•
Grace Morris at 115 East 15th St.
300 tray favors to the Veterans Turkish student at Heidelburg Col- Smith and daughters, Julie, Phil- Fought and family and Mr. and
Schermer home.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Scheerhom,Miss Thanksgiving holiday with her Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lumbert, will
of Grand Haven; Mr. and Mrs. Hospital for Thanksgiving.This lege in Tiffin, Ohio will also be lis and Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Mrs. Ralph Van Voorst will join
Lawrence Koney, Tom, Michael work was done by the fourth,fifth a guest for the day. He is a friend Helder, Mr. and Mrs. George Misses Frances and Cornelia Van Betty Smith and Mrs. Marjorie parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin also attend. • • •
HacWander, Mary, Rylenn and
and Lance, will gather at the home and sixth grades of all the grade of Mr. Stone’s brother who teaches Moeke, Jr. and Tom Carey will Voorst at 271 East 16th St. on Topp will spend ThanksgivingDay
Having Thanksgivingdinner at
with Dr. and Mrs. Robert Slulter Alice, Pine Ave. The entire family
of Mrs. J. H. Seekamp for Thanks- buildingsand the upper grades of in an American school in Turkey. be having Thanksgiving dinner ThanksgivingDay.
will be guests at a family Thanks- the Virginia Park home of Mr. and
• • •
South Christianand West Christian
and family in Grand Haven.
with Mr. and Mrs. George Moeke,
giving dinner on Thursday.
giving dinner at the home of Mr. Mrs. Charles Ash will be Mr. and
schools.
Having Thankgiving dinner in Sr. of Ottawa Beach Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Duffield Wade
•
•• •
and Mrs. Lester Bliss and chil- Mrs. Robert Ash, Mr. and Mrs.
•
•
•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Borr,
122
Dr. and Mrs. Carl S. Cook, Joyce
Muskegon will be Mr. and Mrs.
of 625 South Shore Dr. and their
and Tommy. Jay Peerbolt and family and Mr.
and Jim will spend Thanksgiving Having their first Thanksgiving Russ De Vette and frfmily. Other Dr. and Mrs. James K. Ward daughterHelen will be with Mr. East 20th St., and Roger, Marsha dren, Lester, Richard
• • •
and Mrs. Harry Bosscher and famiDay at home. Miss Betty Cook, will be a thrill for the Brandts of guests at the home of Mr. and of 573 Lawndale Ct. will entertain Wade's sister, Mrs. Richard Freye and Judith Borr will entertain Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Blain
285
ly of Grand Rapids.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Martinus,
Kathy
who is teaching in Centerline will Zeeland, formerly of the Hague, Mrs. Jack De Vette will be Mr. Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Ward and in Muskegon (or their Thanksgiv• • •
Ricky and Randy of Muskegon, Calvin Ave., are entertainingat a
be home with her family for the The Netherlands.Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. H. J. De Vette and Mar- daughter Peggy and Mr. and Mrs. ing celebration.
Mr. and Mrs. George Becksfort
• • *
John Brandt and children will be lene.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Erickson of Thanksgivingdinner for Mr. and
holiday.
Douglas Ward, all of Mt. Clemens,
• • •
• • •
dinner guests at the home of their
Dr. and Mrs. Marion de Velder Detroit and Paul Northuis on Mrs'. Arthur Blain, Mrs. R. A. and family of Grand Rapids, Mr.
Mich., for the holiday.
Blain. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Blain and Mrs. Elmer Becksfort and
• • •
are observing Thanksgiving at Thanksgiving Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Dyke and cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Richard DeMr. and Mrs. Woody Wyngarden
•
•
•
and daughter Sharon, Mr. and family and Mr. and Mrs. Simon
children,Buzz, Mark and Barbara, Witt of route 1. The DeWitt chil- and children from Big Rapids, and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van their home with a family dinner
Miss Helene Pelgrira and Mrs. Mrs. Richard J. Whitney and Becksfortof Holland and David
plan to spend the weekend in Fin- dren, Skippy, Judy and Kathy, will Mrs. Judy Oudemolen from Big Wiercn of 222 West 12th St., are with their children, Mary and Anne
ley, Ohio with her parents, Mr. help entertain the newcomers to Rapids, will spend Thanksgiving planning a family Thanksgiving and Mark de Velder, junior at the KatherineMeeusen are entertain- daughter,Barbara all of Grand Becksfort of East Lansing and Mr.
and Mr*. Walter Mitchell. Mrs. this country as well as Mrs. Rich- Day with Mrs. Jasper Boss of Zee- dinner with their children, Billie University of Michigan apd Mrs. ing Mr. and Mrs. Marvin C. Unde- Rapids; Miss Goldie Snow, Cut- C. P. Wiersma of Zeeland will atlery ille; and Mr. and Mrs. Ken- tend a Thanksgiving dinner at the
Dyke’s sister and family, Mr. and ard DeWitt, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. W. land. Mrs. Lucy Boss will be spend- and Laurie and Kenny. Also pres- de Velder’s mother, Mrs. Jacob man, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Boer and
Mrs. Tom Walsh, Kathy and Pat- Avery and Mr. and Mrs. Jack De ing ThanksgivingDay with Mrs. ent will be Mrs. Van Wieren’s Wandscheer of Sioux Center, Io- Mr. and Mrs. Donn Lindeman at neth Apsey and Susan, James and home of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil White,
532 GraafschaapRd.
a family dinner on Thanksgiving. Judy of Marne.
wa.
Anna Lookers of ijKite 3, Zeeland. father, George Hemwall.
Witt siQ Karen, all of Zeeland.
ty. will also be there.
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Vows Spoken

Il'AKN BY DOING — Forty-eightelementary
school teachers took part in an "In Service
Education Art Workshop" at Saugatuck High
School last week. Included in the group were
teachers from the Allegan County Normal

was given for 15 hours over a three-day period
by Miss Elirabeth Ohlrogge, an art consultant.
She is standing in front of the tables (back to
camera) discussing the various things that can
be done with common crayons, water colors and

school, St. Peter’s in Douglas, Saugatuck, Ganges
Union and the Peach Belt School. Instruction

standard art equipment.
(Sentinel photo).

at Borculo

and Mrs. Alfred Jay Bosch
Marriage vowa were exchanged
by Miss Katherine Mae Ham and
Alfred Jay Bosch in a double ring
ceremony performed Friday, Nov.
9, in Borculo Christian Reformed
Church. A lighted arch trimmed
with white pompons and huckleberry branch provided the setting
for the rites read by the Rev.
Gerard Van Gronigen.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray A. Ham, 525 Van Raalte
Ave., chose a gown of nylon tulle
and Chantillylace over white sa-

32 Letterwinners
Named; Bennink

Church

(Prince photo)
bride, as ringbearer, carried the
rings on a white satin pillow.
Organist Miss Betty Marcus,
played traditionalwedding music
and accompanied Miss Linda

Kalkman who sang “I Love You
Truly.” ''God Gave Me You" and
Wedding Prayer."

For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
wore a dusty rose suit with
navy accessories and a deep rose
corsage. Mrs. Bosch, the groom's
To the smprlse of few of the 200
mother, selecteda navy blue dress
persons at Hope College’s annual
with pink accessories and a light
fall sports banquet Thursday night,
pink rose corsage.
Zeeland senior Dave Kuyers was
tin. Style features Included a scalThe newlyweds greeted 115
loped Sabrina neckline and long guests at a reception held in the
named the most valuable player
pointed sleeves. Matching lace church basement. Miss Lucille
on the Hope football team for the
formed the top tier of the tulle Geurink and Douglas Wierda
1956 season.
Is
skirt, A small lace hat trimmed served punch and Mrs. Marvin
Mert Vanderlind, junior halfwith seed pearls held in place a Bosch, Mrs. Peter Hassevoort and
back from Grand Rapids, was
fingertip hand - rolled edge veil. Miss Helen Ham were in charge
chosen as the team captain for the
She carried an oval colonial ar- of the gift room. Mr. and Mrs.
1957 campaign.
rangement of sweetheart pink John B. Ham were master and.
For Kuyers the award climaxed
rosea and shattered carnations mistress of ceremonies. Bette
Acceptanceof individualresponbrilliant four-year career with
Mert Vanderlind
Dave Kuyera
with streamers touched with pink Ham passed the guest book. The
sibility by public spiritedcitizens
the Dutch. In 1954 he was selected
. . . Mr. Inaide
. . Mr. Outside
rosebuds. The bride was given in guests were served by the Misses
is the basis of the successfulpro- all-MIAA fullback. This year he
marriageby her father.
Von Langejans. Jan Mokma, Ruth
gress being made in the Holland led the league in rushing with an
Miss Sylvia Ham attended her Bareman, Shelby Beagle, Thelma
Hospital advance drive. Russel unofficialtotal of 508 yards and
sister as maid of honor. She wore Beelen and Carol Strabhing.
J. Fredericks stated Nov. 17 in anwas the captain of the team.
5
a floor length gown of rose color Coming from Manhatton,
nouncing for the Campaign ExecuAbout the only football laurel
tulle over taffeta, with white lace Mont., for the wedding were the
tive Committee that $30,000 had
Admitted to Holland Hospital Frileft for Kuyers to pick up is the
at the waist coming to points at bride's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
been pledged toward a goal of Randall C. Bosch t"ophy given an- day were Jose Ramirez. 27 West
the sides. The bridesmaids, Mrs. M. D y k m a n, Miss Stephanna
$150,000.
Traffic
nually to the most valuable player Second St.; Mrs. Hattie Breuker,
Gordon De Jonge, sister of the Veltkamp, Mrs. Herman Broekema
“In this ‘second mile’ endeavor in the MIAA. The recipient is 17 West 15th St.; David Immink.
groom, and Miss Stephanna Veit- and Dianne. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
it is essentialthat everyone realize
route
5;
Mrs.
Charles
Saylor.
359
picked from the most valuable
Five persons were referred to kamp, aunt of the bride, wore Bosch came from Lansing.
that only by the acceptance of inplayers of the six conference Howard Ave.; Gary Cross, Sauga- traffic school at Thursday night’s aqua color gowns fashioned like the
The couple are at home at 795
dividual responsibilityin making
tuck.
traffic court. They are Kenneth maid of honor's. They carried Lincoln Ave., following a honeyschools which participate in footthree-year pledges to the hospital
Discharged
Friday
were
Jose
#
i Kay Borgman, 'of 176 West 14th
large nosegays of mums on lemon moon to NorthernMichigan. For
Ramirez. 27 West Second St.; Mrs.
building fund will it be possible to
Vanderlind finished runnerup to
St.; Donna J. Schuitema,of 256 leaves with white streamers.
traveling the new Mrs. Bosch
Bessie Ross. 200 West Eighth St.;
raise the needed funds to comKuyers in the Hope rushing derby
West 11th St.; Goldie Alderink. The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. wore a brown and black print
Mrs. George Svoboda and baby,
plete construction and purchase
and landed high in the conference
mute 5; Jarvis Markvluwer. of Albert J. Bosch of route 1, Zee- dress and light beige faille duster.
745 Pine Ave.; Mrs. George Alnecessaryequipment.”Mr. Fredrushing statistics.
1587 South Shore Dr., and Patricia land, selected his brother John
The bride, a graduate of Hplr
Ihuis and baby, 44 East 34th St.;
ericks added.
Beverwyk Dokter, of 486 West Bosch as best man. Seating the land Christian High School, is
Both had a lot to do with Hope's
Mrs. Clra Windemulder, 110 West
“Because it is necessary to con32nd St., all charged with speed- guests were Marvin Bosch, brother bookkeeper at Peoples State Bank.
1956 record of four wins and four
13th St.; Sidney Koster, 34 West
duct the drive on an individual
ing.
losses and the Dutch's third place
of the groom and Justin Gebben. The groom was graduated from
33rd
St.;
James
Bergman,
65
Divibasis no benefits or specialmoney
DOUGLAS HAS A CHANCE
Mrs. Harold Dirkse holds her
Others appearing were Roger The flower girl, Yvonne Boetsema, Holland ChristianHigh School and
finish in the MIAA.
sion Ave.
raising projects in behalf of the
Kuyers has been dubbed “Mr.
two-year-old son, Douglas, who was operated on this week
Admitted Saturday were Barba- Compagner, of 121 Fairbanks wore a white dress with aqua nose- attended Davenport Institute in
hospital will be sanctioned. AnInside” foi his powerful plunges ra Vander Veen, route 3; David Ave.. improper changingof lanes gay. She is a niece of the groom. Grand Rapids. He is employed by
by a Philadelphia neurosurgeonin an effort to relievethe presother reason why permission will
over guard and off tackle.He was De Bidder, 118 West 20th St.; Mrs. causing accident, $15. and speed- Tommy John Ham, cousin of the SuburbanMotor Sales.
sure on his brain caused by hydrocephalus. The illness is known
not be given to any organization
hurt in the first game of the year Julia Mulder, 374 Washington ing 60 in 30-mile zone, $40; D. J.
commonly as "water on the brain." The above photograph or group to conduct a benefit is
and sat out the Wabash contest. Blvd.; Ruth Ann Sutterfield,8631 Garrett, Douglas, careless driving.
that such activity would mean dushows the life-savingvalves which will be inserted in Douglas'
He played with part effectiveness West 25th St.; Mrs. John Zych, $22; Donald E. Lugers, River
plication
of
effort
and
multiplihead with tubes leading to the brain and jugular to carry off the
in the Kalamazoo game and fin- 256 West 23rd St..- Mrs. B. H. Rouge, speeding 40 in 25mile
city of solicitation. In our camfluid. Doctors earlier had held out little hope for any cure for
ished out the year with top per- Bowmaster. 762 Myrtle Ave.; Mrs. zone, $15; Anne Bosch, of 34 East
paign program a person will be
formances.
Calvin Tardiff, 818 North Shore 34th St., right of way, $12.
Douglas. The new valves were perfected by a Philadelphia man
solicited only once. In view of this
Cecil Brower, of 510 Van Raalte,
In
announcing
Kuyers'
selection,
Dr.
whose own son was dying from hydrocephalus. The valves and
fact and the necessity of making
head coach Russ De Vette praised
Discharged
Saturday
were
Mrs. right of way, $12; Lilah M. Huyser,
an operation saved his
(Sentinel photo)
this drive the final appeal for funds
his leadership qualities and said Robert Vander Hooning and baby, route 1, red light, $7; Martin A.
for our hospital we hope that everyVenema, of 637 Steketee,red flashFederal income tax forms for the
one will give proportionate to his he typified a Hope athlete. He add- 161 West 24th St.; Mrs. George er, $7; Earnest Wilson, of 1294
ed
that he doubted "if a greater Knoll and baby, 181 West 16th St.;
preparation
of 1956 returns will be
ability through a three - year
footballplayer has even been se- Mrs. Jack Moeller and baby, 83 West 32nd St., speeding 50 in 30pledge.”
available about Dec. 3 in reasonRiverhillsDr.; Mrs. Andrew Behr- mile zone, $20; Howard Louis
The advance drive will be com- lected to receive this award at
able quantitiesto accountants, atmann and baby, 2844 Fairbanks Hoffman, of 113 East Central,ZeeHope.”
pleted by Nov. 30. The general
land.
speeding,
$17;
Bastian
Boutorneys
and other professionalperAve.;
Mrs.
Richard
Witteveen
and
Vanderlindrolled up an unoffipublic campaign will start Dec.
cial total of 408 yards rushing in baby. 1481 Lakewood Blvd.; Rich- man, route 3, speeding 45 in 25,
sonnel who ne?d advance copies,
3 and will be completed by Dec.
the conference and has gone by ard Vander Molen, 391 Chippewa $20.
A. M. Mennlnger, District Director
ZEELAND (Special) — Boss on In total points, though, they 20.
Gerhardt Beckman, 99 East 38th
the monicker of "Mr. Outside.” Dr.; Vondan Letherer, 209 West
of the Detroit office of the Internal
the ground, but. oh, those passes. were beaten. Zeeland scored 85
He swept the ends and sliced the 15th St.; Lloyd Osborne. 694 East- St., speeding, $16; Clarence W.
Revenue Service, said today. A
That about sums up the statisti- points, largely distributedbetween Rites Held Monday
tackles in picking up his yardage, ern Ave., Holland; Mrs. Steven Ploeg , of 194 East Eighth St.,
few advance sample copies fer
cal part of the Zeeland High School Beyer, Ron Bekins and end Ron
Scott, 143 East 25th St.
speeding 40 in 25mile zone. $15;
although he more than once was
study are available now.
football story for the 1956 cam- Komejans. Beyer and Bekins had For Grand Haven
Admitted Sunday were Judy De Martin dipping,of 65 East 35th St.,
called upon to dive over the midIndividual taxpayers on record
paign.
24 apiece and Komejan had 20,
Neff,
955
Bluebell;
Henry
Bos,
117
speeding,
$11;
Robert
L.
Routing,
(Special)
dle.
will receive their forms and inCoach Jarold Groters’ Chix kept eight of which came on conver- GRAND
West
17th
St.; Gertrude Aardema, Holland, speeding 40 in 25, $15;
Funeral services for Mrs. Arthur
Cross - country coach Larry
struction booklets thro ugh the
ahead of their foes on the ground, sions.
Lindquist,60, of 718 Pennoyer Green announced that Carroll Ben- Voorhees Hall; Mrs. Mary Schip- Greta Masselink, of 621 Lawndale,
mails on the same schedule as last
but couldn’t knock down enough Bekins was the workhorseof the
i.
per,
4284
Central
Ave.
speeding 35 in 25, $10; Karl Luther
Ave., who died in Harper Hos- nink had been chosen captain of
year, during late December or earenemy aerials, and that was much team, the statistics show, carryDischarged Sunday were Ruth Glaze, of 234 West 13th St., speeding
pital in Detroit Thursday after a the 1957 Hope cross - country
of the reason they fell from an un- ing the ball 119 times for 424 yards.
NAVY EN8. William K. Van’t ly January, Mennlnger said.
long illnesswere held Monday team and revealed the names of Ann Sutterfield, 863 West 25th St.; 48 in 30, $15.
There are few changes in the
defeated season in 1955 to a not- Top average among the toters was
Hof, son of Mr. and Mrs. WilDavid
Immink,
route
5;
Mrs.
GorElbertusKruiswyk, 17. of 209
at 1:30 p.m. from Kammeraad five letterwinnersof the team that
form
other than minor revisions
so-lustrous9-5 mark this year.
liam Van’t Hof of Detroit, a
don Boerigter and baby, Hamilton; East Eight St., stop sign at walk
compiled by John Bloomendaal, Funeral Home, followed by servfinished thiru in the MIAA.
for clarity and simplification. The
The year-end sheet shows 'Zee- with a 4.3 yard average in 62 runs
graduate
of
Hope
College,
has
Mrs.
I^uis
Matchinsky
and
baby,
speed. $5; Gerald Jay Vermeulen,
ices at 3:30 p.m. from Gee Chapel
The 200 persons at the banquet
instructionbooklet which accomland, rushed for 1,478 yards, 236 which netted 257 yards. Other
qualified as a carrierpilot and
19, route 4, speeding 35 in 25, $10;
in Whitehall.Burial will be in in Durfee Hall represented the two 662 Tennis Ave.
more than their opponents, but busy backs included Laverne Slagh Oakhurst Cemetery In Whitehall.
Hospital births list a daughter, suspendedafter traffic school;
now is undergoing instruction panies it has been changed,howHope teairu, alumni and coaches
ever, to provide a line-by-line
almost half the passes thrown by with* a 3.9 average resultingfrom
in instrument flying at Corry
She was born Minnie J. Dahl- and players from 22 high schools Sheryl Ann. l>orn Friday to Mrs. John Achterhof, Jr., 17, route 6.
series of explanations,keyed to the
the Chix nine opponents were com- 242 yards on 62 carriers and
and Mrs. William Layman. 137 speeding 40 in 30, $15 suspended
Field Naval Auxiliary Air Stastrom, May 25, 18%, in Whitehall
in the Holland area.
arrangement of the form and its
pleted for a total of 2,115 yards. Beyer, who carried 59 times for
West
14th
St.;
a
daughter,
Christion,
Pensacola.
Fla
after trafficschool; Jean. Tyink,
where she was manager of the telesequence of entries.
Coaches oreen. Gordon Brewer tine Rose, born Friday to Mr. and
Zeeland, on the other hand, com- 222 yards and a 3.8 average. phone exchange. She was married
route 1. expired operator's license,
and De Vette received gifts from Mrs. Ronald Green. 193 West 13th
New type-faces have been used
pleted only slightlybetter than a
Defensively, the Chix gave up in Whitehall. * Burial was in
$2; Jeff Cox, 22, of 4746 West 32nd
their squads as did the managers St; a son, Larry Jay, born SaturIn both form and booklet. Menthird of their 75 pass attempts, 113 points. Final totals give the
Hope
One
of
297
Schools
St., speedingand expired operacouple moved to Grand Haven
ninger said, and should, with the
and fiinshed with 1,916 yards tacklingtitle to Rog Yntema, with about 30 years ago. For a time and athletic director A1 Vanderr day to Mr. and Mrs. George Kleis, tor's license, two days and $27 or
To Receive Esso Grant
bush.
simplifiedtreatment and explanagained in the air.
357 Lakewood Blvd.
Norm Wiggers, Marvin Feenstra, she managed the Tot’s Shop. She
an additional20 days.
The five winners of cross-coun- A daughter.Sherry Lee, born
tions, make preparation of a reChix defenders allowed 41 of 89 Jerry Myard and Junior De Jonge was a member of the
Donald Hulst. of 191 West 20th
Hope College has been desig turn much easier than in past
try letters were Bennink, Ron Den Saturday to Mr>and Mrs. Thomas
passes thrown to get past them. bunched behind him. _/
Haven OES.No. 245 and its social
St., demanded examinationwhen nated one of 297 privatelysupportyears.
The Chix will lose four regulars club, and of the American Legion Uyl, John Needham, Herb Widmer Knowles,250 East 11th St.; a son he was arraigned before Municipal
Members of professions requir(Yntema,
Beyer,
Komejan
and Auxiliaryand was a member of and Harry Wristers. Dan Meeuw- born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Judge Cornelius vander Meulen ed colleges and universities in the
Zeeland Picks Beyer
ing advance copies of forms should
sen was awarded a manager’s let- David Fetters. 1210 Floral Ave.; a
United
States
who
will
share
Bekins) to graduation. Komejan the Past Presidents’ Parley.
Friday afternoon on a bastardy
ZEELAND (Special)
The
ter.
write the District Director at Dedaughter born today to Mr. and
and Yntema were named to the
Besides the husband, she is surcharge and furnished $500 bond for grants totaling $1,191,450, the Esso
selection of senior Ron Beyer as
troit (or local office), for study
The
football
coaches
also
reMrs.
Robert
Wingate,
1542
Lakeall-Kenewaleague first team and vived by two sisters, Mr?. Frank
his appearanceNov. 27 at 2 p.m. Education Foundation announced
the most valuable player of the Beyer and Wiggers were picked Morrison of Whitehall and Mrs. vealed the list of 32 gridders who wood Blvd.
samples immediatelyavailable or
today. Hope’s share will be $2,000, bulk shipments after Dec. 3.
season was announced Thursday
for the,. second team. Bekins was Robert Smith of Detroit; two won letters this fall. They includnight by Zeeland High School given honorable mention.
Lake Michigan Water
the same amount received in 1955.
brothers,David and Sanford ed:
Coach Jarold Groters. Beyer was
Ron Beukei, Ron Bronson, Bill UofM Accepts Holland
The largest share of the grants Two Cars Damaged
Dahlstrom of Whitehall.
Be
Here
By
Christmas
the captain of the 1966 team and
Brookstra, Charles Coulson. John High for Accreditation
will go to 256 institutions in the
Two cars received minor damwas named to the all-Kenewa NoChuige Announced
De Fouw, Earl De Witt, Jim De
Guy E. Bell, superintendent of form of unrestrictedgrants for un- age Wednesday afternoon when
Faculty Dames
1
league second team. Zeeland polWitt, Jack Faber, Ken Faber. Dick
Dr. Kant-W. Leach, Director of the Board of Public Works, said
In Election Results
they collidedon the M-21 bypass
icy, is to elect the season captain
Gantos, Del Grissen, Tom Harris, the Bureau of School Services at today the water pipeline from Lake dergraduate education. Other
Community Ambassador
and
FalrviewRd. Involved were
in the fall and pick a co-captain
Jerry Hendrickson,Jim Hilmert, the University of Michigan an- Michigan to the city might be In grants are to be used for building, cars driven by Gladys Brummel.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
on the Monday before each game. The Ottawa County Canvassing Larry Siedentop, Community Kuyers.
research, medical studies and hu- 31, route 2, Zeeland, and Gerald
nounced today that Holland High operation by Christmas.
bpard has, reported no changes Ambassador, told a meeting of the Don Lautenbach. Curt Menning, School has been accepted for
Work now 1* being concentrated man relationsstudies.
Meyer, 153 East 16th St. Ottawa
At thes ame time, Ron Beyer, who in repdrta as received election Faculty Dames of his experiences Jim Menzer,
Paarlburg, accreditation.
at the filtration plant near Tunnel
Hope was one of five Michigan County deputies said neither drivthrew all but two of (he 75 passes night, Nov. 6.
and impressionsof his summer George Peelan, Matt Peelan, Dyke
In a letter to the administration Park, since the pipe at the bridge colleges to be picked. The others er was injured.
tried by the Chix, completed 28.
In the office of Circuit Court spent in France with a French Rottschafer, Ty Rupp, Ron Sieb- of Holland High he stated as fol- at North River Ave. is virtually are Albion, Calvin, Kalamazoo and
Outside that deadly aerial game, commissioner,the three-man can- family. He also showed slides at ling.
lows: “We are pleased to Inform completed. Cement has been pour- the University of Detroit. The
Burning of coal and oil in the
the Chix, who specialized in last- vassing board reported that 51 the Thursday meeting in Durfee
Larry Ter Molen, Vanderlind, you that Holland High School has ed and the pipe has been painted, amount of each contribution was next 50 years will release an
second wins and losses, pretty votes were cast for 21 candidates.*louftge.
Gene Van Dongen, Harry Voss. been placed on the list of Second- although the heater which will not disclosed by the Foundation. estimated 1,700 billion tons of
much outdid their foes.
Harry Lieffers, Jr., Grand Haven
Mrs. Jeanette Boeskool gave de- Pete Watt, Ron Weatherbee,Paul ary Schools accredited by the Uni- warm the pipe inside the housing
At Hope, the funds will be used new carbon dioxide.
They rolled to 92 first downs and attorney, who received 16 votes votions and also read three Wiegerink and Tom Zwemer.
versity of Michiganfor a four-year on the north bank of the Black for unrestrictedundergraduate edlimited the opposition to 87. They wasce declared elected. But ThanksgivingPsalms, an article
Head manager Henry Doele and period beginning July 1, 1957 and River has not yet been installed. ucation.
booted 24 punts for 772 yards and no election* was declaredfor the by Abraham Lincoln and prayer. assistantsCarl Ver Beek and Bob ending June 30, 1961.”
Meanwhile,out at the filtration
received 19 which traveled a total other commissioner in view of a
Reports of officers were read, Hoffman were ^warded letters for
This action was taken on the plant, it’s just a matter of con- Lilacs and larches should be
of 558 yards. They fumbled 21 six vote tie for Jacob Ponsteln committee, reports given and a their work.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
basis of the recent examination of struction.The difficulties encoun- planted in the fall, since they
times *nd recovered 30 misplayi. and Edward Kirby. Neither can motion was passed to hold the
Senior Tom Harris* was chosen Holland High School by a group of tered over the roofing contract de- start their growth early in the
HOUAND, MICHIGAN
They were only penalized 165 yards qualifysince Ponstein is municipal next meeting in the evening. Des- to receive the coaches’ award for educators from the University of layed the painting and plastering, spring. This also applies to all
27 E«* W»
while advancing behind the ref- judge pf Grand Haven and Kirby sert and coffee was served by his general attitudeand high per- Michigan headed by Dr. Donald but that inside work is now pro- types of ornamental trees that
Gilbert Vend
eree for 240 yards.
U associate municipal judge.
the committee.
sonal qualities.
W. Dolan.
I mature early.
gressing fairly well, Bell said.
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HOLUND cmr NEWS Sunday School

Hunter

Voided

Lesson
Near West

Sunday. November 25
' The Prodigal Son
Luke 15:11-24
by C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrightedoutlines
produced by the Division of Chris-

A

Monday minutes after he had

_

1879.

_

kill-

ed a deer in the West Olive area.

Edwin Georgia, 27, Ferrysburg,

Christ

in the
U.S.A. and used by permission.)
Every Bible reader knows or
should know the contents of Luke
Tb« Bmd« *f the
15. In that remarkable chapter
Holland City Newe
Publishedevery Thurs- there are three well known parday by The Sentinel
Priming Co. Office 54-58 ables — the parable of the lost
West Eighth Street. Hoi- sheep, the lost coin, and the lost
land. Mich. *
son. Our lesson text directs our
Entered a* seqpnd class matter at
the post office at Holland Mich., attentionto the most familiar of
under the Act of Congress.March 3. the three — the parable of the
prodigal.There are three characW. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publisher ters in this parable— the younger
son, the father and the elder son.
Telephone — News Items 3193
I. A prodigal thinks only of himAdvertising and Subscriptions 3191

Ferrysburg hunter was shot

through the left thigh at 10:15 a.m.

tian Education, National Council of

the Churches of

Otre

was rushed to Zeeland
where he

Is reported in

Hospital

good con-

dition.

CAMERA CATCHES

ECLIPSE

—

Multiple exposures

on the some sheet of film reveal the full moon at left

and then the

various stages as the

moon

a tripod. Some of the exposures were made at J/10 of

midnightand tke last one a few minutes after 1 a.m.
Sunday. A 4 by 5 Speed Graphic with a 12-inch
telephoto lens was used. The camera was mounted on

a second and

a second. Several
Hojland area residents witnessedthe colorful moon
others at 1/25 of

Ottawa County deputies said he

was

hit

by a

slog fired

from

a

12 gauge shotgun held by Bert
Talsma of Hudsonville.
(Ernie Penna photos)
Deputies said Talsma earlier had
spotted a deer and knocked it
down. Georgia then fired and killed the deer which waa still alive.
As the two men approached the
although some American wives Not a plane was hit but they laid fallen deer Talsma loaded another
And children were leaving. their eggs neatly upon an Alexan- slug into his shotgun. Somehow the
Ten minutes after assembly dria airport about one mile from gun discharged sending the slug into Georgia’s thigh. He was 50 feet
word arrived that the motor con- the harbor, then retired.

slipped

behind the earth's inner shadow Saturday night and

Christian

early Sunday morning.The first picture was taken at

eclipse.

Hollenbachs Give Vivid Account

of

Evacuation

(The following is a letter re- charge of all Point 4 programs in
ceived
during the weekend by Dr. Egypt announced that all of the
self. The three parables of the
The publishershall not be liable lost were spoken by Jesus to strict
Irwin
J.
Lubbers, Hdpe College personnel— not only wives «hd chilfor any error or errors In printing
Sunday, November 25
dren— had to go. So, the University
any advertisingunless a proof of religiouspeople who did not like
Television— (iood Or Bad
p r e s i d ent, from Dr. John W.
such advertisementshall have been it that Jesus associated with pubAdministration called a meeting of voys were to leave in one and
“At 5 p.m. we steamed out of away.
Matthew 3:29, 30; I John 2:1517 Hoilenbach, written Nov. 10, 1956. American personnel and explained a half hours. Whereupon I drove
obtainedby advertiser and returned
the harbor in a beautifulsusnset, Deputies said the slug apparentby him In time for corrections with licans and sinners. The Pharisees
Isiah 40:16.
from Geneva, Switzerland.Pensioh the situation. At this point— 5 p.mv like mad back to Maadi to get marred only by the smoke from ly struck the butt of Georgia’!
such errors or corrections noted and scribes were shocked when
by Darrell Franken
gun before hitting him in the thigh.
plainly thereon; and In such case If
de I’Atnenee, 6 Route de Maleg- — there was some feeling that the family. 1116 idea was for me the smolderingairport tower.
they saw Jesus associating with
any error so noted is not corrected
To the Leader: Not every topic non. Dr. Hoilenbachis on a two- faculty wives with children per- to drive them to Alexandriaand "Then began a two-day pleasure
publishers liabilityshall not exceed the most disreputablepeople in the
such a proportion of the entire space community and they said. “This Is good for a discussion meeting, year leave of absence from the haps had better go, the staff itself then return to Cairo. We did get cruise aboard the U. S.S. Chilton
occupied by the error bears to the
Hope faculty to work in the ad- ‘of course’ would stay on for the to Alexandriawithout incident
to Suda Bay, Crete, entertained by
whole space occupiedby such adver- man receiveth sinners and eateth 1 hut this one does seem to offer
two
convoy
groups
of
about
60 a wonderful crew of sailors and
ministration
department
of
the time being.
with
them."
In
response
to
this
the
opportunity
for
discussion.
A
tisement
American University in Cairo.
“At 2 a.m. on Tuesday,the first cars, where three naval units were marines (500. Navy and 427 Macriticism Jesus “spake this par- ! tnmr surh ..s .v,,, ctimulates dis- ,.menCa.!?. .VerSlly in c a 1 r 0'
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
waiting for us. As for me, I never rines) who gave us better serv
' kf»ypt- ^'s "'^e and two children group left the Embassy for the
One year. *3.00: six months. *200; able unto them"— his critics.
ice than the best ocean liner
three months. *1.00; single copy. 10c parable is sometimes called “the 1 cusslon bccaiJse11 ,s something we | were with him through the ordeal airport to start airlift evacuation. got back to Cairo.
Subscriptions payable In advance and Gospel in the
“I put the family in a bus bound even through the accomodations
| meet every day. Therefore, instead described. — Editort
At 4 a m. they had returned from
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
A father had two sons who were , of presenting here the Christian
the airport. The port had been for the customs house Wednes- were slightlydifferent. The womrenewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by much unlike. The younger one was
“The
big world has changed sig- closed by the Egyptian govern- day morning and then tried to es- en took over the crews’ com- City engineer Laveme Serne Monview of Television,let us consider
day asked local residents not to
reporting
restless, dissatisfied and wanted to how to set up this meeting so a.s nificantlyin the last 10 days, and ment. At 6:30 my warden rang the tablish contact with Cairo by partments and the men the MaIn delivery.
pile any more leaves at local
leave home. He asked for his por- to promote good discussion.Let us in the process the little world of doorbell with a note from the Em- phone. By this time the ack-ack rines’ compartments (there were
curbs. During the peak of the seation of goods and got it and went ami this discussionat trying to the American University at Cairo bassy that all evacuation plans and 5 inchers were firing away 1.165 men, women and children
CHANGING SEASONS
son, city crews worked from 6
off into the far country "and there discover. "How a Christian should and the tiny private world of the were suspended for the time be- at planes from Cyprus in broad aooard — mostly the latter two)
The weather has always been
in addition to the 900 odd Navy a.m. to midnight or later to pick
wasted his substance in riotous look at Television."And instead of Hollenbachshave been shaken at ing and that pending plans were morning daylight.
“A French morning paper car- and Marine personnel. The boys up, the leaves. The dry season
one of the best stories of the day living” This son representst h e
reading something prepared by a least temporarily from their moor- suspended for the time being and
and no doubt will continue with publican and sinners of that time. professionalwriter, let us use the ings. You have undoubtedlybeen that pending reopening of the air- ried news of the closing of all and I were in one of the smaller made the pickup considerably
compartments only 69 inches and easier this year.
the changes that we are now en- In a sense he represents man the followingtwo techniques in getting following the events of the big port a special train was being en- schools and universitiesincluding
the American University. Evacua- three-tieredbunks. Wyn (Mrs. HoiThe street departmentIs calling
joying. We. however, must remem- sinner in rebellion against God. our discussiongoing.
world
bitter and tragic as they gaged to take Americans to Alextion fever was running high, and lenbach)was in a big compart- a halt to this service for two reaber with this delightful fall weath- The son mistreated his father and
are.
Perhaps
you
would
be
interProblem-Solving Teohnique
andria where they yould be with the entrance into our hotel of ment with about 180 women and sons. First is that there are not
er we are having that there are showed that he had no sense of
Leader: Point out to your group ested in hearing somethingof our evacuatedby sea.
a group of English people who had children, plus tons of baggage. enough leaves left to keep a crew
also drawbacks. The early part of responsibilityto his father and that you are going to do something experiences, caught up as we
“Tuesday passed with classes
"At Crete we transferred to a going, and secondly, it is time to
the month we had the good for- his home. Even before he wander- differentat this meeting.(If you were in the southern vortex of the going on nearly as usual, interrupt- been refused exit visas, the crowd
of Egyptiansoutside the hotel be- regular MSTS'ship, the General dismantlethe summer equipment
tune to do a little deer hunting ed away he had shown resDess- haven't done this before) Tell them conflicts.
ed by one air raid alert and two came more ominous. Finally I got Patch, which transportsarmed
and get ready for the snow rein the province of Ontario. Cana- ness and discontent. In the far you have two problems you want
“The American colony in Egypt more meetings of the staff. Tuesa call through to the University forces personnel and families.Al- moval season. This involves concountry
the
son
spent
his
money
da.
the group to solve. 1. Do you think was caught as unaware as. ap- day night came the first bombings,
dormitory to learn that all the ready aboard were 160 refugees siderable work in maintenance
There , we found with the high fast and when his money was gone that Television is corruptingour parently. the U. S. State Departalthough most of us did not know Americans, with the exception of from Haifa. The accommodations
and installation.
temperatures that the bush was his friendsdisappeared.
ethics, our morals, and our relig- ment by the Israeli-French-British
whether they were real or “mock." the Presidentand two “old tim- here were a little better but the
Serne said Holland is one of the
as dry as powder, the mosquitoes
II. Prodigals sometimes repent. ious life? (Cite program examples move. Our first real warning ocBy evening it was decided to have ers" were enroute to Alexandria service was not too good. By the
few
cities offering extensive leaf
were biting just as hard as they The far country lost its glamour to substantiateyour argument.)
curred at 2 p.m. on Monday, Oct. motor convoys go to Alexandria
in another convoy. By Thursday time we arrived in Naples every- pickup service.
do in the summer and the small when adversity came. The son who
2. What principles should you 29. Then word burst from the Em- from Cairo (120 miles) to leave at
afternoon there were some 1,500 one was glad to get to a place
black Dies were also doing a fine had always had plenty of money use in judging which programs you bassy in many directions stating
7 a.m., Wednesday. At 5:30 a m. Americans plus the U. N. person- where he would not stumble over
job of biting and this as you no and food and clothingand friends should or should not watch? (Write that a very critical situation existTraininf Meeting Slated
the warden again appeared, this nel, plus some Germans and other someone else at every step.
doubt know raises the nicest welts now for the first time in his life these on a blackboardfor all to ed and all American personnel
time urging all Americans to stay Europeans stacked into the three
"The
University
group
consists
and createsfiery itching. It is nice was in want. The prodigal in want see.)
For Jehovah Witnesses
not in essentialpositionswere ‘ur- in their homes that day, and stat- navy vessels.
to be out in the open country and in the far country portrays man
of 22 staff members and their
Buzz-Session Technique
gently encouraged to leave the ing that the motor convoy idea had
"Aboard ship there was some
enjoy the wonders of nature. If without God. Without money,
families
41 in all. We have The Holland congregation of
Now that you have told them country.’This was Phase C of the
one can find a convenient rock friendless,hungry and neglected about the problems you want ‘steps toward evacuation'which been postponed“indefinitely,"By tension. Word went around that
migrated
to
Geneva
and expect to Jehovah’s Witnesses is making
then the French-British ultimatum the British and French had mined
or old stump to lean against,then the selfish, freedom - seeking, solved, tell them about a BUZZthe Embassy had prepared this had come out The Cairo papers the entrance to the harbor, also set up "exile headquarters"her* preliminary plans to attend a
we have been told it is nice to thoughtlessyoung man began to SESSION. Here is an explanation
three-day training program in
spring during the earlier troubled (at least the English one) had that they were holding up bom- for a time to see whether we
take a little nap. Tins of course do some thinking.Just at the time of it. It is a session where the toGrand Haven.
period and again this summer. played down the Israeli attack bardment of the port until we left can go back shortly. (WTe hope to
may result in the deer passing that his
Hugh Van Order, presiding minwas spent a tal group is broken down into Throughoutthe whole of the Suez
very considerably — but they cer- and we had better leave soon. At be back in a month.) We will not ister of the group in discussing
and then some of the members of “mighty famine" arose in the land smaller groups of two. three, or
Crisis, we had never been given tainly played up the ultimatum! 2:30. while we were* waiting for bring women and children back
the party will reprimand you for and “he began to be in want" and four, depending on the size of the
the announcementwith the congrePhase A warning - - -let alone B
"At 11 a.m. on Wednesday, at the last LST's to reach the ships, into Cairo until we are sure every- gation. pointed to the challenge to
such actions.
hired himself out to a citizen of larger group. Each smaller group
the air raid warning sounded, and thing is really quiet So Wyn and
The weather, when it is running that country who sent him into the U given a pencil and paper, and
Christian thinking and Christian
°mofi o7husn c^dTnot
our regular assemWy the Presi‘ all the shore batteries and Egypt the boys are flying home — leavadverse to the seasons has other fields to feed swine — the lowtst they are asked to spend ten minworks posed by the rising tide of
dent
and
I outlinedthe university’s
not believe it.
and settling in materialism, '"nie object of the
warshipsanchored right alongside ing tomorrow
drawbacks when it comes to re- work a Jew could do. “And he utes discussing t^e problem. (The
“But pressure began to be exert- position
which was, basically, us opened up. For half an hour we Two Rivers. Wis., with her mothturning from the great north with would fain have filled his belly noise of these several smaller
program," Van Order said, "is to
ed quietly. Admiral Stevens, in 1 that we would continue as usual, hpd a Fourth of July wing-ding. er until I get back next summer."
the moose or deer because of the with the husks that the swine did groups talking accounts for the
train every member of the preachgreat number of animals that spoil eat; and no man gave him."
ing fellowship of Jehovah’s Witword Buzz) During that ten minin transit. We found that most of
We read that he “came to him- utes they are to find one or more
nesses for the practical use of the
Forrest H. Skinner
the locker plants were filled and self" and saw his blunder and he answers to the problems listed on
Bible as a help in fortifyingthe
working overtime.
decided to go home and make a the blackboard and write down
spiritual morale of people in our
Succumbs at Age 49
With the frost in the air now confessionof his sin. Sin is folly, their answers. After the ten min^
the early morning hunting is no the sinner is stupid and irration- utes are up each smaller group is
SAUGATUCK (Special)
ForThe Watchtower Bible and Tract
doubt the best. We talked with al. With high hopes he had left to report the answers they have
rest H. Skinner, 49, of Saugatuck Society of New York U sponsorsome of the native Indians and his father'shouse— now defeated, settled on through their discussion.
died unexpectedly at his home ing the three-day refresher prothey said that it was going to be poverty-stricken,
gram to be held at the Junior
and bankrupt he
As the answers are read, others If spirit and desire will do it, wasn’t the height to go with it.
Monday morning. Death was due High School in Grand Haven Nov.
a 'short winter.
hurried home. He was penitent, may want to ask them questions Holland High basketball coach Six of this year's squad are over
This week there will no doubt and changed in spirit as well as about what they have said. There Fred Weiss isn't too worried about six feet tall, and, if they can
23-25.
to a heart condition.
be a lot of people moving on the in looks.
move fast enough, Weiss hopes
One of the highlights of the
might be smaller groups which dif- the coming season.
Born in Cedar Lake, Mich., In
highways. Again we ask that you
But if experienceis going to to make use of the racehorse brand
meeting will be the Saturdayevej
HI. Prodigalscan be restored fer and this would stimulate more
1907 he came to Saugatuck about
drive safely. The hunters can al- to sonship. The son on his way
of game.
ning program featuring a film prediscussion.All in all. this type of count, he's not so sure.
a year ago. He was employed at sentation entitled “The Happiness
so remember to practice safety home had prepared a speech setup usually gets everyonethinkWeiss doesn't have a single reAlthough he Is fdr from deteralong with easy does it The front which he planned to make to his ing and asking questions. By sit- gular or top-flight substituteback mining a starting lineup, Weiss
the Harriss Pie Co. in Saugatuck. of the New World Society". It
page news can be much better if father.For days his father had ting in a circle you will also make from last year's team. His 12- listed five boys who look the best
Surviving are the wife, Marion: shows the organizational growth
everyone will remember to be been looking for him. One eve- it easier for the group to discuss man squad has only three varsity thus far.
two daughters, Mrs. James look- of the Witnesses throughoutthe
careful.
ning he saw him coming and he such a subject.
letter-winnersand one varsity reWith no pivot man as such at the
ers of Saugatuckand Mrs. Gordon world as a preachingsociety.
We have just received from the had compassionon him and ran
serve award holder.And those four present, Dave Hilbink (6'4") and
leader’s Conclusion
Sluis of East Saugatuck;five
Michigan Departmentof Public In- to meet him and kissed him. The
The leader should be prepared saw but limited action in 1955-56. Les Overway (6'2") compose the
grandchildren; his mother, Mrs. Lake Michigan Level
struction, Lansing, a copy of the father called the servants and orBut Weiss, usually quiet and re- front line. Both are seniors and
w'ith some passages of scriptureto
Clifford Riffle .of St. Helena,
Michigan Driver Education Manu- dered them to b r i n g the best help guide the thinking of the dis- served, is excited by the determina- both won letters last year.
Calif.; three brothers. Lyle Skin- Lower Than Average
al. The front page of the book clothes and a ring and shoes and cussion.And it might also be help- tion his boys have. shown. He points
For the back line, it seems like
ner of Portland, Gerald Skinner
reads: "Attitudes - Knowledge - prepare a great meal for him and ful to the group if the leader would as an example to last Friday's Roger Plagenhof <5 TO1,!"),' Allan
The level of Lake Michigan durof St. Helena and Ross Skinner of
.Skills — Good attitudes are essen- to make merry. The father rep- give a summary of the idea s practice.
ing October was 579.97 feet above
Teusink (5T0”) and Bill Tomovish
Battle Creek;; two sisters,Mrs.
tial to safe driving. Good attitudes resents God-the joy of the father which were brought out in the disH. Roe* Bartle
The Dutch began practice around (5’6") have the best chance of beWanda Van Allen of California mean tide at New York or exactly
result from expert skills and know- over the son’s return portrays the
cussion. The leader might also 2:30 in the afternoon. Friday. coming starters. Plagenhof, a senand Mrs. Mavis Roat of Manis- a half foot lower than the average
ledge.
joy of God when a sinner returns close with some ideas of his own Weiss told the boys he wouldn't be ior, won a varsity letter last year Mayor of Kansas City
level for the entire record of
tique.
“Driving politeness can be a home.
580.67.The level a year ago in
about his attitude toward able to be there until later, due to and juniors Teusink and Tomovish
game; courtesy a habit. Give the
The elder son showed an unkind Television.
October was 580.22. Levels on all
a teachers' meeting. He said he'd are graduates of Coach Bob Con- Will Speak at Luncheon
other driver the benefit of the spirit.He did not join in the festivGreat Lakes declined at above
try to make it by 3 o'clock, and nell's second team.
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Weiss is high on the improvemade arrangements to have the
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friend.
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“I haven's seen anything like
land and George of Grand Rapids;
ucation approvedby the Michigan
Mulder. 243 West 13th St.
pared with an average drop of .22
ed to attend the noon event. LeadMrs Tan* Walkman
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a
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tion.
^rah Hand*
trude Aardema, Voorhees Hall;
Up from the Intramural league labor will address the volunteer Mrs. Julia Mulder, 374 Washing- list an average decline of .22 foot
This law. the first of its kind in East 16th St., died Monday and Mrs. Otto Schultz of Grand year."
from October to November. The
Nevertheless, the Dutch mentor is senior Terry Otting (5’7’T, workers.
the nation, was passed by the at Holland Hospital where she had Haven; 16 grandchildrenand 30
ton 51vd.; Mrs. Ronald Gresn and
probableNovember level will b$
Irving A. Duffy. Ford Motor Co.
baby, 193 West 13th St.; Mrs. Mau
Michigan legislature tailored to been a patient for two weeks. .She preat grandchildren: one brother. has a long way to go. At least whose speed has prompted Weiss
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and
:
half
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and
stop needlessslaughteron our j had been in Park View Convarice Huyser, New Richmond; Rev.
group as president of the Michi- Robert Garrett, Saugatuck.
highways
a sister. Mrs. Mary Essenbergof have been practicingonly a week. line guard replacements.
lescent Home in Zeeland for two
The rest began three weeks ago.
The remainder of the team is gan United Fund.
West Olive.
Hospital births include a son bom Mrs. Harold Wesseling
Accordingto the News release years.
The season opener is a week from made up of junior*. Larry Alderink
the course is available to all perMonday
to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
She was a member of Four- ‘
, V
Friday against Ottawa Hills in the (S’lltt”)and Clayton Rice (6') are
Wlodarczyk, 155 132nd Ave.; a son, Succumbs at Age 51
sons as all of Michigan’s public
Yale Decorations
teenth Street Christian Reformed ^nOft lllneSS ratal
forwards and Gary Gibbons
Civic Center.
schools are offering such a proBoard of Public Works employes Jeffrey Dennis, bom Monday to
HAMILTON (Special)- Mrs.
Right now. Weiss is experiment- (6W) works at both forward and
gram. With more than 60,000
For
Henry
Kleiman
have begun work in putting up Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bakker, route Harold (Ida) Wesseling, 51. died
She is survived by a son. Bening with the fast break, trying to center. Bob Stoel (5'94) i* another
young people in driver education
2; a son, Mark Andrew, born toChristmas decorations for the holijamin of Holland and two daughat Holland Hospital Monday at 3:30
classes and the approved course
Henry Kleiman 86, died Mon- determinewhether his squad has guard.
day season. Already, colored lights day to Mr. and Mrs. Milton Lower, p.m. following a long illness.
ters. Mrs. Marie De Boer and
including a minimum of 30 hours
day evening at his home, 798 the speed to use that kind of of- “That spirit has me more en- have been strung up at intersec- route 6.
Surviving are the husband; one
of classroom instructionand an Mrs. Milton Vander Vliet of Hol- GraafschapRd., following a short fense this year. Last year when couraged than I’ve been in yeara," tions. Plans call for using the sumland;
seven
grandchildren
and
daughter,
Mrs. Joe (Gertrude)
Weiss
said,
"but
when
I
think
of
the Dutch won only four of 15
average of six hours behind - the illness.
mer flower baskets on brackets on West Olhre
Mansuco of Millgrove; one sister
wheel, there should be a great nine great grandchildren;two
Surviving are the wife, Jennie; games, they had speed but there the experience on the teams we’re boulevyd poles. The baskets will
Mrs. Hattie Smith of Holland;
going to meet, I'm juat hoping
improvement in the driving habits sisters, Mrs. Benjamin Dalman one daughter .Mrs. Vernon tSarah)
be filled with poinsettias and Resident Is Dead
three grandchildren; one niece and
of the younger generation.*nie in- and Mrs. John Overway, and a Van Lente and one son. Jarvin,
we'll come along pretty fast."
greens and strung with lights. The
side cover of the book contains brother Benjamin Roc* of Hol- both of Holland;also six grandWEST OLIVE (Special) -Word one nephew. "
plastic figureswhich were used for
Bom in Chicago in 1906' Mrs.
Mrs. Kate children.
the philosophyof the Michigan land; a sister-in-law.
several years will not be used this was received here Nov. 17 of the Wesseling moved to Hamilton with
Phillip Me Kendrick Dies
Driver EducaUon Program. That Knapp of Grand Rapids.
death
Friday
In
a
Chicago
hospital
Relatives and friends may meet
GRAND HAVEN (Special) year.
ends with this: "Be an expert with
of Timothy A. Roberts, SI, her parents In 1906.
the family this afternoon and toPrivate funeral services will be
professional attitude on the road Open Home to Honor
Phillip Me Kendrick,' 77, died at
Chicago resident who spent many
night from 7 to 9 p.m.
held Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the
and in life.’’
Scotches
Rumors
summers
on
the
West
Olive
lakeArrangements are by Clarence
8 a.m. Monday in Municipal HospiBulletin number 360 states on Mr. and Mr. Lamer
BENTON HARBOR
Berrien shore. He had been In ill health home and at 2 p.m. at Hamilton
Mulder.
tal where he had been a patient
page one: "Parochial and private
County Republican chairman L. three years. His wife, Lille, died Reformed Church with the Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lamer of
for two day*. For the past two Montgomery Shepard Monday turnG J. Denekas,pastor of Bentheim
schools,may offer the course and
only three months ago.
years he had lived at the Rest ed down rumors that he la avai- He was bom in Ottawa Station Reformed Church, officiating. Burissue certificates entitling persons route 1. Zeeland,will celebrate Marriage Licenses
Haven Home In Spring Lake. A lable for the job of state GOP near, here, and owned considerable ial will be in Riverside Cemetery.
under IB years of age to secure their 25th wedding anniversary
Ottawa County
complete obituary including fu- chairman. Shepard said he was property on the lakeshore.The Friends may call at the home Wedan operator'slicense, provided the Thursday, An open house will be
James Earle Fairbanks, 21. and
neral arrangementi will be an- kept busy with his county duties family spent summers here many, nesday and Thursday from 2 to 4
course is recognized by the Super- held at the home of their daugh- Beverly Jean Ross, 18; Charles
nounced later by Klnkema Funeral and felt the state post should be many years. He wasNa member and 7 to 9 p.m. Arrangementsare
intendent of Publjc Instructionas ter and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, 24. and June Lamberts,
Home awaiting relatives from Chi- held as a full-time position* Hejof Fourth Church, Scientist, of by Ten Brink Funeral Home.
equivalent to courses offered by Harold B, Haverkamp. 2206 Pros- 27, all of Holland; Floyd Allen Ny*
cago.
the public schools. These schools pect N.E., Grand Rapids. Friends kerk, 22 route 5, Holland, and aMroperates a business and does not Chicago.
may charge tuition or fees but and relativesare invited to meet lene Kay Sinke, 20, Holland; KenBrussels sprouts are particuSurviving are two daughters,
feel he could leave to. accept such
may not receive reimbursement the honored guest* from 4 to 9 neth Roger Rainer, 24, route 2,
Fresh air is more easily heated a job.
Mrs. Ruth Lupkinger and Mrs. lardly hardy and can be kept outfrom the State."
p.m.
than stale air.
Eileen Hieden. two spits, Timothy doors until Christmas or even
Coopersville.
and Helen Bea Kunzi,
Holland Oiristian high schoool Mr. and Mrs, Lamer were mar- 19, route 1 Hudsonville; James A.
Keep the lawnmower busy C. and Donald, and seven grand- later. The flavor Improves after
has the approved driver training ried on Nov. 21, 1931. They have Tanner, 28, and Florence E. CushJapan's Inland sea is one of the through the growing season. Grass children,all of Chicago, and. an- the plants have undergone froats.
program as well as Holland High. 10 children. Mrs. Haverkamp man. 18; Martin Boot, 18. and
most dangerous in the world. vrill thrive for several weeks yet other son by a previous marriage,
(Wilma) of Grand Rapids, Roger, Carol RegeHn, 18, all of Grand
Twice a/day, tides rush through as it likes cool weather. Do not cut Terrance of Grand Rapids.
The camel does not store water
The worship most acceptable to Barbara, Pat, Anna, John, Jerry, Haven; Lloyd Allen De Can, 21,
a labyrinth of islands,re«fi and it too closely, but short enough so
in his hump. Water Is carried inGod come s from thankful and Linda, Bendell and Debra. They route 2, Qwpersviile, and Donna
Rice is the principalfood
Coach Fred Weiaa
hidden rocks, creating tide ripa it will not mat down under the
side his stomach, where there are
cheerful hearts.
one-third of the world.
have^pne granddaughter.
• • . likes Dutch desire
snow.*
several pouches.
Downs, 18, Nun^-.a.
and whirlpools.
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Couple Marks 60th Anniversary

-

;4

Mr. ond Mr*. Comdiu* Knoll
Mr. and Mr*. Cornelius Knoll of of the immediate family held an
route 1, were honored Saturday anniversary dinner at the Knoll
when 43 relatives gathered at home.
their home on the occasion of their
Mr. Knoll who is 83 years old
60th wedding anniversary. In the and Mrs. Knoll who is 79 have
afternoon brothers and sisters of resided on route 1 for 58 years.
the couple called and in the eveTheir children include John
ning the couple was honored by Knoll, Mrs. Ben (Martha) Nyvisits from 32 grandchildren and land, Theodore Knoll, Lester
great grandchildren.
Knoll and Mrs. Harold (Harriet)
On Saturday, Nov. 10. members Driscoll all of Holland.

CommitteePrepares Ticket-Progroms for Event

Junior Welfare League

on Monday evening.
A. C. Vanden Bosch, program
chairman for November, introlar meeting

Plans Candy Cane Ball
Junior Welfare League will present its second annual Charity
Candy Cane Ball at Holland Civic
Center Saturday, Dec. 22, at 9
p.m. Plans for the holiday event
are well underway, accordingto

are Mrs. Delwyn Van Tongeren,
orchestra and floor show; Mrs.
David Gier and Mrs. Willian Lalley, decorations; Mrs. Ted Boeve,
cleanup, and Miss Doris Wieskamp and Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte;

the general chairmen, Mrs. Joseph Borgman, Jr., and Mrs. L.

publicity.

W. Lamb, Jr.
In contrtst to last year’s pink

and silvev sophistication scene,

1

Zeeland

Corp. Lester L e w i s of Fort
fashionedChristmas, with tradi- Leonard Wood, Mo. arrived Montional holiday decor. Music for day to spend a 20 - day furlough
dancing will be provided by Frank with his mother, Mrs. Delia Lewis
Lockage and his band, popular of WashingtonSt. He will be back
dance ensemble in this area. The at his work November 29. He spent
this year’s ball will featurb an old

duced the speaker, Robert Daverman. Mr. Daverman is an engineer, with the firm of J. and G.
Daverman and Co., architects of
Grand Rapids who reported that
their firm is at present making a
study of atomic energy preparatory to drawing up plans for an
electric plant to be erected near
Hersey. This plant will be for production of electricityby using
atomic energy instead of ..ie conventional fuels. Lorenzo Meengs,
president of the Lions Club, announced that the project for the
shelter house at the athleticfield
is showing excellent progress and
sufficient funds are on hand to insure ultimate success of the ven-

HI., strings of firecrackers had to

be set off every evening just be
building disgorged its
employes. Workmen later removed
17 tons of bird refuse from the

Oolki/A,

fore the

IN PLAY CAST - Three former Holland High
School graduates, now at Calvin College arc
appearing in Henrik Ibsen’s drama. "An Enemy

part of a newspaperman:Mrs. Edgar Boeve, whoi
is directingand Merle Van Dyke, who plays Dr.
Thomas Stockmann, the town doctor. The play
will be given in the Ottawa Hills High School
Auditorium.

of the People'’ to be presented by the Calvin Col-

lege Thespians Dec. 5 6, and 7. Shown in the
photo are Harlan Boerigtcr. who will take the

Remember City Manager Herb ancient structure before spreading
Holt’s pigeon plight in this col- chemicals on favored roosting
umn a

Reserve Police Unit

places.

short time ago?

Freshman

Driver Given

Sammons

Girls

Grace Oosterhof, 16, 751 Central
Since then thefe has been a lot
Accepting Members
All In all. municipalitiesthroughAve., Friday afternbon was issuof chitchat, but no avalanche of
out the country have gassed, inApplications are now being ac- ed a ticket for failure to have her
lettersto the editor (or to Holt) toxicated,electrocuted,scared,
pepted from Holland area residents car under control after colliding
on how to solve the "dirty bird" shooed, blown, shot and screamed
with another car driven by Edfor the Reserve Police Unit.
problem downtown.
at these pesty birds. .
To
be
eligible, males must be ward Vermaat, 52, of 104 East
Since the article appeared in the
Hope college Freshman girls
Holt has been revising his attisame issue as the story on BB- tude on "public nuisance." It were victoriousin the 20th annual between the ages of 25 and 55 and 25th St., at Central Ave., and 28th
shooting prize winners, it remained appears that action on the part of Nykerk Cup Contest Saturday eve- citizensof the United States and St. Police said damage to the cars
was estimatedat $400.
for Neal Houtman of the Board of the property owner in applying ning and walked off with the covet- residentsof the State of Michigan.
Public Works to point out that chemicals to roosting places on ed cup In the traditionalrivalry The Reserves assist local police
maybe the crack BB marksmen buildings may be the most effec- between Freshman and Sophomore in enforcing traffic ordinances and
should have the honor of taking tive solution."
laws of the city and state. In addiclasses at Hope College.
potshots at the unwelcome guests.
The program, which Included tion they are on call in cases of

Win Cup Contest

.

/

emergency.

.
ture.
One reason pigeons flock around three divisions consisting of a
The applications can be picked
The Zeeland Kiwanis Club held But Holt received one reply from city halls, state houses, auditor- dramatic product, an oration and
evening’s entertainment also will his previous furlough in Zeeland
their regular meeting on Tuesday a Kalamazoo source which sounds iums and post office buildings is a musical performance,was pre- up at Holland police headquarters.
last May.
include a floor show.
evening, with Ron Scott, represent- more encouraging than other solu- that people feed them. New York sented before an enthusiastic auMrs.
I.
Van
Dyke
recently
spent
Ticket sales for the dance are
ing the Michigan Insurance Infor- tions. A local residenthad thought- has undertaken to remind resi- dience which filled the main floor
a
week
visiting
her
brother
in
already underway, even the tickIntersection Crash
mation Service. He explained the fully mailed a clipping of the dents that it is against the litter of Holland Civic Center.
ets following the old fashioned Detroit.
Volleys
column
to
Kalamazoo.
law to feed pigeons.
James Rookus,
a former Zeeland cost of insurance and said that
'K
Miss Elaine Dykhulzen, fresh- Damages Truck, Auto
scenes. They are designed to
_•J ^
. C
—
T~>
i o r> o
r\r\ t
1 He
11/%
This answer advances
new
the motorists
have r\control.
man chairman, accepted the cup
serve as dance programs after the resident,now of Long Beach,
stated that automobile insurance product which when applied to conand expressed gratitude to juniors A 1952 model car was judged a
'‘stub" is removed upon admis- Calif., is visiting relativesin ZeeChapter Has
rates are primarily the product venient roosts gives the offending Eta
land
vicinity.
He,
with
his
sister
for their help. Senior girls assist- total loss after a collision with a
sion.
of the number of traffic accidents pigeons or starlingsa "mild hotGrace,
visited
relatives
in
Bay
ed the sophomores.
Pictured above preparing the
Thanksgiving Party
cement truck Saturday afternoon
multiplied by the cost per acci- foot" and the birds do not return
Miss Diane Johnson, senior from
ticketsfor sale are ileft to right) City recentiy. He came to Michso
lopg
as
the
compound
remains.
at WashingtonAve. and 28th St.
dent,
and
every
motorist
has
two
Berwyn, 111., announced the numthe general chairmen,Mrs. Lamb igan to attend the funeral of his
Some buildings remain bird-proof Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Van Dyke
fields
of
opportunity
to
help
hold
Harry Boerman. 46, of 257 West
were hosts to the Eta Gamma bers followingintroductoryreand Mrs. Borgman, and Mrs. Ju- sister, Margaret Rookus.
for several years.
down the rates.
The
Ladies'
Aid
of
First
Remarks
by
Dave
Van
Eenenaam,
24th
St., was northbound on Washlius Karsten, ticket chairman, at
In addition to the "hot foot" Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi at a
At the Tuesday noon luncheon
Arrange that special busiformed
Church
met
on
Thursday
president
of
the
student
council.
iogton
Ave., and the cement truck
a meeting last week at Mrs.
treatment, the compound is strongThanksgivingparty Saturday eveness appointmentot Th#
afternoon with Mrs. A. G. Pyle meeting of the Zeeland Rotary
Judges w’ere Dr. William Schrier was westbound on 29th St. when
Lamb’s home.
ly
repellent.
The
chemical
does
not
Club, program chairman, Dick
Bier Kelder. Air-conditioncd
Other chairmen of committees presiding.The program was in Yerkey, introduced the speaker kill or injure the birds — it only ning. The theme was used of the Hope college speech depart- the vehicles collided In the interwith only, notionclly advercharge of Mrs. Philo Riemersma.
ment,
Dr.
Joy
Talbert
of
the
Engsection.
The
truck
was
driven
by
stops them from roosting where throughoutthe decorations. Cantised beverages. Op«n for
The opening hymn was "What A and narrator, Leslie Livingston of they create a nuisance. It is comlish Department and Miss Mar- Martin Barth, 21, route 3.
dle light was used on the tables.
your conveniencefrom noon
garet Van Vyven of the Holland
Friend We Have in Jesus." Mrs. Grand Rapids. Mr. Livingston has pletely odorless to humans, but not
The impact tore the entire hood
until midnight.
A. Walters gave a meditation on made big game hunting trips into to birds. In fact they find its odor Turkey favors were presentedto Public School Mpsic department. from the car. The car bounced off
Canada
and
British Columbia and
Phosphate Feeder
While
the
audience
was
waiting
"Gratitude”in keeping with
the ladies and cigarets to the
and ended up In a vacant lot on
intolerable.
Thanksgiving Day. Mrs. John he showed colored slides and exmen. Games and dancing were for the judges’ decision Nate the southwest side of the interplained interesting experiences.
Bouma read the scripture from
Vander Werf conducted group sing- section.Neither driver was injurThe "dirty bird" problem has enjoyed.
Psalm 103 and Mrs. J. Vruggink George Allen, project chairman had a long, long history. According Prizes were won by William ing and the Minors, a group of ed.
announcedthat starting next week,
read a meditation on Psalm 103.
junior and senior women, sang
Police estimated damage to the
Junior Rotarians from the high to a leaflet published by the Ohio Kiefer, Robert Van Dyke, and
A poem entitled. "A
"Younger Than Springtime" and truck at $600. No tickets were isMunicipal
League,
the
common
Mrs.
Donald
Hogue.
Luncheon
was
school wnll begin attending the club
Counts Her Blessings," was read
sued pending further investigation.
pigeon, an Asiatic bird, is not pro- served by Mrs. O. M. Raith, Mrs. "Love and Marriage.”
meetings.
by Mrs. John Fris. Prayer was
Several members of the Gilbert tected by federal regulationnor by Hugh Overholt, and Mrs. Howard
offered by Mrs. A. Mulder. The
D. Karsteq Pdst 33 Indies’ Aux- any migratory bird treaty with Poll.
Dr. and Mrs. Bert Bos
closing hymn was "Jesus Paid It
iliary attended the ChristmasGift any foreign country.
Attendingwere Mr. and Mrs.
All." Hostesses were Mrs. Ben
Shop at the VA Hospital in Battle Their main character defects Charles Armstrong,Mr. and Mrs. Planning Open House
Scrappy says:
Sneller and Mrs. P. Pyle.
Creek, last Tuesday.This is a re- which make up a social problem FranklinBronson. Mr. and Mrs.
The Lions Club held their regu- habilitation project which provides are (1) they make too much noise;
On Friday, Dr. and Mrs. Bert
John DuMez, Dr. and Mrs. Donald
Always look BEFORE you back up.
free Christmasgifts to all patients (2) their uncivilizedhabits deface Hogue, Mr. and Mrs. William P. Bos will observe their 25th
to send to their families. The gifts the surroundings and imperil peo- Kiefer, Mr. and Mrs. George wedding anniversary. They will
are sent in from auxiliary units ple walking below, and (3) their Lievense, Mr. and Mrs. Howard hold open house for friends and
very numbers mar architecturalPoll, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van relatives beginningat 3 p.m. at
all over Michigan.
The next project of the local unit beauty. The same criticism also Dyke. Mrs. Overholt, Mrs. Raith their home, 158 West 23rd St.
Dr. and Mrs. Bos were married
always buying
materials
will be a baked goods sale to be applies to starlings,and some and the hosts.
on Thanksgiving Day in 1931.
held Saturday, Nov. 17 at Haan’s cities have found similar fault with
at home and
woodpeckers and even squirrels.
Their childrenare Mr. and Mrs. E.
Drug store, starting at 10 a.m.
It cotta littlt to install a phoiphate
Charles Nussdorfer of Grand RapLast Tuesday evening a farewell Cities have tried numerous de- Eastern Star Chapter
Ittdtr In your present water system
c
ids and Marcia I^ee at home. They
social was held by the congrega- vices and gimmicks over the last
120 River
Holland, Mich.
have two grandchildren.
tion of North Street Christian Re- 15 years. In Cincinnati, crews of Has Formal Initiation
and hare clear water, free from
expert
civilian
marksmen
shot
formed Church for their pastor the
Dr. Bos, superintendent of the
Star of Bethlehem Chapter No.
Iron and rust and plumbing stains.
Rev. John Guichelaar, and family down 6,000 starlingsfrom their
local Christian schools, and Mrs.
40.
OES,
held
formal
initiation
who are soon leaving for G r a n d roosts in the downtown area. The
Bos were married in First
Your pump 4 water supply dealer
city receivedsome protests, but Thursday night in the chapter Christian Reformed Oiurch, PatRapids.
IN
The Rev. A. De Vries, now re- expressions of commendation ex- room. Mrs. William Clark, worthy erson, N.J., by Mrs. Bos’ father,
tired and a member of the North ceeded objections voiced. Damage matron, welcomed the gu e s t s, the late Rev. John Walkotten.
YOUR HOSTS;
Street congregation,and former by small shot was extremely slight among whom was Mrs. Schroder Rev. Walkotten was a former paspastor at Borculo, reviewed Rev. and all damage was promptly re- of the Caledonia chapter.
tor of Sixteenth Street Christian
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE
Following . the ceremony the
paired by city forces.
Guichelaar’s
pastorate and
Reformed Church.
MFG. & SUPPLY CO.
New York City "pigeon proofed" chapter presented a pin to the new
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICE
pressed the hopes of the congreits city hall by replacing exterior member, Mrs. Mary Russell. A
gation
for
continued
blessings
upon
P.O. BOX 212
ZEELAND
his labors for the church. Andrew stonework and installingan elec- nosegay of flowers was given to Mrs. Scheibach Hostess
PHONE 6-6536
ON M-21
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Machiele, vice presidentof the tronic. pulsating device to shock her from the floral staff, the Mesconsistory,represented the congre- and irritate pigeons resting on dames Helen P a d n o s. Lorraine To Methodist Bible Class
gation. He, in the name of the con- sills and other projections. In Broker, Bonnie Tregloan, Ruth
Mrs. Fred Scheibach entertained
gregation. presented an American terms of pain, the bird received Moody, Marian F 1 e i s h or and
344 WEST 16TH
RHONE tV6660
the First Methodist Church Ladies
style Colonial clock, madb in Zee- about the same jolt as a human Estelle Schippers.
Bible Class at her home Friday
who
touches
metal
after
walking
Music
for
the
evening
was
proland, to the pastor and family.
night. Attending were 24 members
vided by Mrs. Ramona Swank and
Rev. Guichelaar responded with a across a thick rug.
and one guest.
A rather unique approach is to Mrs. Bertha Mattison.
short talk of appreciation.
Mrs. Goldia Fox opened the
gin
spike
some
mash
and
place
Rev. Guichelaar preached his
Refreshmentsfollowed the meetmeeting by reading a poem.
farewell sermon Sunday. He has it near their favorite roosting ing. Table decorationswere in
"ThanksgivingWishes.” Mrs. W.
accepted a call to the Oakdale places. It is reported that the birds charge of Gertrude Van Sypker,
F. Kendrick conducted devotions
get
so
drunk
they
fall
from
their
Park Christian Reformed Church,
**. . . and you can't buy any
featuring a harvest theme with a
on the theme. "America.”
Grand Rapids, after serving the perches and can easily be picked horn of plenty as the table centerOfficers
for
the
year
were
better than MAPLE GROVE'S
local congregation for a little more up for disposal.
piece. At each place was a tiny named with Mrs. Fox as president,
than six years. The committee in
replica of the centerpiece. The Mrs. S. P. Eakley, first vice presiextra-safe, extra-hgalthy,alcharge of the Social included Some cities have attemptedthe favors were made by Mrs. Adrian
dent; Mrs. Kendrick, second vice
Gerald Michmerhuizen,Dick Tim- use of fake owls to scare off the Bort. Refreshmentswere in charge
president; Mrs. Ernest Fairbanks,
ways-c a o I, TEMPERATUREpigeons, but often the owls simply
mer and Marvin Johnson.
of the Bible staff headed by Mrs. treasurer,and Mrs. W'illis Haight,
The Senior Christian Endeavor become favoiite roosts. Imitation Mae Pierson.
secretary.Mrs. Nine Daugherty
CONTROLLED MILK!"
Society of First Reformed Church snakes on window ledges and other
will
be teacher for the new year.
will present the play, "One Foot roosting places have had only a
Dec. 13 is the date for the anin Heaven" in the church auditor- temporary effect. Strips of steel Miss Evelyn Costeel
nual Christmasparty at the home
with
spikes
also
have
discouraged
ium November 21 and 22 at 8 p.m.
Weis Wendell D.l Jen
of Miss Nella La Dick and Mrs.
This play, which was taken from birds temporarily only to have
Daugherty.
the original book, "One Foot in them build stronger and sturdier Wendell Dewey Iden, of 120
(and Soda Bar)
Games were in charge of Mrs.
nests
between
and
behind
the
Heaven," is a light comedy but
PHONE 2937
Proapetc Pt., SE, and Evelyn Cos- Eakley and prizes were won by • 678 MICHIGAN AVI.
e
uses this medium to present a spikes. Metal placed on such an
teel of 621 Chatham. NW, both of Mrs. Haight and Mrs. Fairbanks.
story quite applicable to any angle that birds slip from the
Grand Rapids, were united in Refreshmentswere served by
church. It is a good indicationof perch has been slightly more satmarriage at 8:30 p.m. Friday by Mrs, Marie Shackson and Mrs.
just how complicatedlife can be isfactory.
Justice of the Peace Lawrence De Maude Horning assisted by the
In Newtown, Mass., the city forfor a minister’sfamily. Mrs. Paul
Witt at his home in Grand Haven hostess.
ester
effectively
removed
pigeons
Van Eenenaam is directing the
play.
from City Hall by using his high township.
pressure tree sprayer. Detroit Attending the couple were Mrs. The peach originallycame- from
If you qualify for State Farm Mutual’8\4,careful
used high pitched whistles to get Forrest Salisbury and Mrs. De China where it has been a popuDriver Issued Ticket
lar fruit for more than 5,000 years.
rid of the starlings. In Springfield,Witt.
driver Insurance,” why pay higher rates elsewhere?
Leonard De Boer, 23, of 345
Lincoln Ave., Thursday afternoon
State Farm offers careful driven outstandingprowas issued a ticket for failure to
tection at rock-bottomrates (and now insures mege
yield the right of way after his
car and one driven by Josephine
can than any other company in the world) I
Hulst, 30. route 2, Zeeland,color
24
lided on College Ave. near 14th St.
HOUR
City police said damage to the
For full details, withoutcoat or oblicatioc,eaO.
SERVICE
two cars was estimated at $400.^
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Many gardeners give up weeding at this season. This is a mistake if one wants to prevent weed
trouble next year. Weeds should
I not be allowed to form seed pods
I before being destroyedsince the
I pods may ripen after the weeds
J are out out or pulled out
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THE HOLLAND CITY- NEWS,

PLANT TRKES - Six

beautifultrees
planted by the Park Department at the curb of
Jefferson School assisted by 27 boys of the
special education departmentof the school.The

X
Horticultural Therapy Committee
Assists in Special Education
I Many

hours of work by the Hor-

ticultural

Planning Group
Probes School

Therapy Committeeof

department,the special education
department of JeffersonSchool
and a group from Junior High

The Holland Planning Commission meUnformally for three hours
Thursday night to pursue the complex school reorganizationprogram. and discussed at length several plans involving school districts

and boundary lines.

PLANS FOR HOLLAND'S stcond

annual
Christmas ftsthral art btina chicked by the
Rev. ' Francis Dykstra (left), Kenneth Kleis
(standing) and Jack Plewes (right). Rev. Dykstra
represents the Holland MinisteriatAssociation;
Kleis will serve as parade marshal and Plewes

School have gone into a gardening
project that will

Problems Again

_

the Holland Garden Club, the Park

benefit every-

body.

At the

meeting in September, the 62 childreninvolved in
the project and others held a
clean-up. Weeds were put into a
compost pht and layered with peatmoss from the spring plantings.
Field trips were taken by pupils
from Mrs. Dena Schutmaat and
Mrs. Harold Kuiper's rooms to
first

Among

Ganges

have

represents the

call for a parade of religious floats at 7 p.m.

on Nov. 24, followed by a community program
in Civic Center.

(Penna-Sas photo)

those of the vicinity who

left for their annual trek to

the north woods for deer hunting
Lewis Symons and son, Larry,
Ganges community and juvenile who joined a party from FennMiss Gladys Mae Soli
Granges were installedFriday ville, John Stover, Kirby GoodHerman Sail of North Blendon
ing, Lloyd Wright, Hilbert Hillevening at the regular session of
announces the engagement of his
man, Stanley and Wesley Gark.
dc.ughter.Gladys Mae, to Robert the Granges. Installing officers
Relatives here have received
Dale Heyboer, son of Mr. and Mrs. were Mr. and Mrs., Chris Greger^ word that Harold Hooner, a former
Matthew Heyboe.* of route 3, son. Officers for the coming year Ganges Township resident and
are as follows: Master Robert known to many in the vicinity, was
Holland.

The newly electedofficers

Community Service committee
Commerce.Events

of the Holland Chamber of

of the are

Group Plans
Benefit Fair

Mrs. Harold Vander Bie of 759
South Shore Dr. are the parents
of the groom.
The new Mrs. Vander Bie Is
employed by Convair, a*division o|
San Diego, Calif., by Leonard B. General Dynamics Corp. in San
Dohrmann, U. S. Naval Chaplain. Diego. Mr. Vander Bie is stationed
The bride is the daughter of with the U. S. Navy on the USS
Mr. and Mrs. William Nyboer, 645 Sperry. They now reside at 821
Concord Dr., Holland. Mr. and Santa Gara Place, San Diego.

Miss Helene Florence Nyboer
and David I^e Vander Bie were
united in marriageOct. 20 at North
Chapel, Navel Training Center,

This is one of the meetings lead- the site of the future high school.
A regular meeting of the Holing up to the regular meeting Dec. Dried materials for w i n t er ar6 at which time it is expected the rangementswere gathered and colland Emblem Club No. 211 was
Board of Educationmay present ors and forms of weeds and twigs
held at the Elks Club Thursday
its recommendationon reorganizaFire
noted.
evening with Mrs. Marie Botsis,
tion. The area school study coverMr. and Mrs. A1 Hop were preBranches were gathered by pupresident, in charge of the busi- sented with a plaque by the memed about eight months, and school
pils of Miss Martha Moran on an
Cunningham: overseer, George elected state representative from ness meeting. Final plans were bers of the Senior C.E. on Wedleaders have been discussing inauto trip to the woods. Garden
Drought; lecturer.James Me the 2nd district of the State of Illformation in the printed study now
discussed for setting up the booths nesday evening. They were sponClub members also gathered
Goldrick; steward, John Hollander; inois in last Tuesday’s election.
for two months.
sors for two years. Mr. and Mrs.
beech, oak and maple branches
assistant steward; Alice Foote; Mr. Hoover with his wife and two for the fair to be held Friday Merton Wabeke were appointed as
The Board of Educationat its and all were inserted in glycerine
chaplain, Lydia Drought; secre- children live in Palos Park. HI., night, Nov. 30, at the Elks Gub
monthly meeting earlier this week
sponsors for the coming year.
water solution to be ready for wintary, Jane Nally; gatekeeper, and spend weekends and vacations Lodge rooms from which all propointed to the need of a decision
Miss Gertrude Van Regenmorter
Ralph Hollander, Ceres; Gladys at the Hoover fan i on Hutchins ceeds will be used for the Presta- ter of Jamestown spent a few
"very soon” and set another meetA fire at 11:50 p.m. Thursday
Small plants were picked up by
Chapman; Pomona, Della Me Lake. He is the son of the late Mr. tie Huis (AchievementHouse).
ing for Nov. 26. City Manager Herb
days with Mrs. Martin D. Wyn- roared through an old structureat
junior high boys from the woods
The
club
voted
unanimously
to
Goldrick; Flora, Gertrude Boker; and Mrs. David Hoover, a graduHolt has called a meeting for Nov.
garden.
to be used for the Christmasproexecutive committee, Charles ate of Fennville High School, Hope send a donation to the Community
29 of a “steering committee”conA committee meeting was held the Suburban Motor Sales on M-21
ject. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kuiper
Chest
Fund
as
well
as
contributGreen, Robert Baker; Alex Boyle; College and the University of Chisisting of one member of each of
at the home of Mrs. Allen Vrede- destroying the building and four
and five members of the Garden
juvenile matron, Belva Boyle, cago. He was admittedto the Ill- ing the usual Christmasbasket to veld on last week Tuesday afterthe organizations involved in the
cars plus a large Quantity of tires
Club drove the boys to the woods
assistant juvenile matron, Kath- inois bar in 1938. served in the a worthy family. The next meetstudy, to prepare the agenda for
noon. Present were the Mesdames j an(j valuable equipment.
as a reward outing for working on
ing
will
be
the
Christmas
party
at
erine Stillson.
the Dec. 6 meeting. The Planning
U. S. Navy from 1942 to 1946. He is
the curb project at Jefferson;
Ganges Union Parent a partnek*in a Chicago law firm. which time initiation will be held
Commission may also schedule a
kIuc. Ja°nhd Haro'ldTe^ ! ComPan>'
,he
School.
and a $1 gift exchange as well
Teachers club was held Friday
Mr. and Mrs. John Westveld are
meeting before Dec. 6 perhaps in
loss at $10,000.Two of the cars
Members of the Park departas
Christmas
gifts for Secret Pals. Haar. This was to plan for the
evening, Nov. 2, at the school- spending a few days this week in
conjunctionwith one of these meetChristmasprogram to be given by were antiques which had been rement, assisted by 27 boys of the
house. A dessert luncheon was Holland in the home of their daugh- Christmas socks for the chil- the Sunday school members.
ings.
special education room at Jefferdren’s
Christmas
party
will
be
finished and were in running conserved, followed by the business ter, Mrs. George Glupker.
Attending ‘Thursday’s meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Boss and*
son school planted six beautiful
filled. The party will be held Satdition
and
program
session.
A
represenwere Willard C. Wichers, Stuart
trees m the curb areas north and
urday. Dec. 22, at the Elks Club. family of Dirnondalewere TuesThe blaze, of unknown origin,
tative from the Theisen-Gemens
Boyd, Laverne Rudolph, W. A. west of the school.The trees were
Prize winners for the evening day supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. started inside the building which
Neighbors Fete Couple
Oil Co., was present and gave a
Butler, L. A. Wade, Laverne
Henry
Boss.
furnished by Dick Smallenburgof
were Mrs. Fern Volkers and Mrs.
housed one of the cars, 200 to 300
Seme, Mayor Robert Visscher,
talk.
At Surprise Party
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wynthe Park department. Mountain
P?a Stokes. Lunch committee was
tires, both old and new and the
Several women of the Ganges
Mrs. William G. Winter, Jr., City
Ash, hard maples and flowering
in charge af Mrs. Rhett Kroll and garden were Thursday evening
machinery.
A
neighborhoodsurpriseparty
Baptist church attended a Glister
Manager Holt, Planning Consultant
guests
qf
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
De
Mrs. Gertrude Conklin, co-chaircrab apple trees were
Within minutes the flames were
Training conference for the Kala- wau held in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Scott Bagby and James Harkness
Miss Joyce Elaine Van Lentt
men and Mrs. Margaret De Haan Vree.
them.
shooting out of the building high
of the MSU community study.
mazoo
River
Baptist
association
Announcement
has
been
made
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Syrene
Boss
of
assisting.
Abraham Van Anrooy at their
The Horticulturaltherapy group
into the sky and were visible
Monday evening, Nov. 5. at the
Committees for the fair include Galewood were Saturday supper
of the Garden Club helped in the of the engagement of Miss Joyce
home south of Holland, Wednesday
from near Zeeland. When firemen
Portage
St.
Baptist
church
in
Elaine Van Lente to Joseph
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
the
Mesdames
Flora
Kouw,
Mary
task
of
cleaning
out
these
areas
Room Mothers, Board
evening.
from Holland Township stations
Anderson.
The
future
bride
is the Kalamazoo.
for the tree planting and preparThe couple recently sold theit Hardenberg,Angie Bouwens. Mar- Boss.
arrived the building was beyond
Mn. Bernice Knox was a patient
Mrs.
Bessie De Vree of Grand
Members Entertained
garet
De
Haan,
Ethel
Picard
ing the ground for spring grass daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
at the Allegan Health center for farm home and plan to move to Gertrude Conklin, Estelle Wenzel Rapids was a Sunday guest of Mr. salvage.
planting. Jefferson School PTA is Van Lente, 798 Graafschap Rd.,
20 West 27th St., in Holland. Mr.
Firemen had a job on their
and her fiance is the son of Frank several days last week for obser•Mrs. Frank Working,president financing this planting.
Van Anrooy, who will - celebrate Elsie Kienstra, Eunice De Vries and Mrs. Dick Kroodsma and fam- hands as they battled the windE. Anderson, 109 Brown St., Grand vation and tests.
of WashingtonSchodl PTA-, opened
Beatrice
Stokes,
Sybil
Olin,
Lila
Other activities included 225 tuily- .
Mrs. Delbert Rumsey entertain- his 85th birthday Nov. 19, was Belle Congdon.
her home to board members of the lip bulb plantings,trench digging Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. David Wilder and whipped flames which were reachborn on this farm and has always
ed
a
few
friends
and
neighbors
last
PTA and room mothers of the and classroom experimentswith
The couple plans a May nuptial
Hedde Reagan, Helen Childress family of Hudsonville were Sun- ing towards the nearby Wooden
lived there. He is the son of the
Monday evening.
school for a tea Thursday afterceremony.
Fern Volkers, Ruth Bruner, Rob- day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Shoe Factory and the Suburban
soils. Bulbs have been supplied by
Miss Carolyn Plummer was late Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van An- erta Bouman, Bonnie Hoving, Dor- E. Ver Hage and family.
Co. office.
noon. The tea table was laid in the Garden Gub. who devoted
rooy. early settlersin this localThe Wooden Shoe Factory, the
guest of honor at a bridal shower
keeping with the Thanksgiving sea- much time to assist the pupils in
re
Humbert,
Abbie
Beauregard
Mrs.
Hubert
Heyboer
returned
Couple Honored on
Monday evening at the Ganges ity. Mr. and Mrs. Van Anrooy have Lsla Brink, Ruth Menken, Elaine to her home after spending five automobile office, and paint on
son. Mrs. Ralph Jones and Mrs. their fall projects.
one daughter, Mrs. Ray Wallick of
Baptist church. About 40 were preCarl R. Miller poured.
Vander Baan, Joyce Wadsworth, weeks at the home of Mr. and six cars wore badly scorched by
Rewards next spring are expect- Wedding Anniversary
sent. Games and contests were en- EUswonh.
Harold Streeter,principal at ed to prove the value of the fall
MargueriteCulver, Florence Hall Mrs. John Veltema and family in the heat of the flames.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Albers joyed followed by the opening, of Neighbors present at the party Madge Zych, Irma Knapp. Lila Pella. Iowa. Mrs. Veltema and
Among the equipmentdestroyed
Washington School, led a discus- projects.
were Mr. and Mrs. George Aalsion on the new report cards and
celebrated their 25th wedding an- the gifts by the bride-elect. Those
Wheaton, Jeanette/ Raffenaud daughter returned with them to was a valve grinder, wheel balderink, Mr. and Mrs. James Havtold of the study involved before
niversary with several family receiving prizes were Miss Carole
Rhett Kroll, Leila Stokes,Margaret spend some time at the Hubert ancing machine, and a number of
Agricaltare
Students
Welters. Mrs. Edwin Ensfield, erdink, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Hof- Gross, Ellen Houston, Thelma Heyboer home where Mrs. Velt- other machines.A mechanic lost
submitting the present system.
gatherings this week.
On Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. George .Welters and Miss nr.eyer,Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ny- Michmerhuizen, June Botsis. Es- ema is convalescing after a re- $700 worth of his own tools.
Board members present were Plan Visit to Exposition
land, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene WiersMrs.
Julius Zoerhoff entertained at William Gooding. Refreshments
the Mesdames Working, Ralph
Several barrels of fuel oil and
telle Miller,Dorothy Lowry. Marie cent eye operation.
ma, Mrs. Duncan Weaver and the
Jones. Guy Duey and Carl Miller
Botsis, Joan Long and Kathleen
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer of other explosive liquids blew up
Holland Agriculture students and their home in Oakland for the of ice cream, cake, coffee and tea guests of honor.
and Room Mothers including the their instructor, Garrell Adler' coup1*- Those attending were Mr. were served. A feature at the ocDykstra.
Zeeland spent last week with Mrs. during the blaze sending spectaMesdames Don Oosterbaan. James plan to attend the Internationa) an^ ^rs- HepO' Zoerhoff, Mr. and casion was a four tiered bridal
tors scurrying for cover.
John Beyer and family.
Brooks, Wendell Miles. Julius Livestock Exposition in Chicago on Mrs. Julius Zoerhoff.Lloyd. Laryn cake, baked and served 'by Mrs. Zeeltnd Chest Drive
Ottawa County deputies detourMr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar,
Graafschap Civic Club
Nyhof, Neal Houtman. A. Ver- Friday, Nov. 30. They will visit the and Valora Zoerhoff, David and Charles Green. Decorationswere
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar ed traffic on M-21 as motorist
meer. K. Vander Heuvel. Carl stock yards, meat packing indus- Leon Zoerhoff.Mr. and Mrs. carried out in the pink and white Uf |ing at 62 Percent
attendedthe 10th wedding an- were attracted to the scene by the
Has Monthly Meeting
Todd, G. Vander Schel. K. De tries, livestock show, horse show Preston Nagelkirk, Bobby and theme. Mrs. Abner Miller poured
niversary celebration of Mr. and red glow in the sky.
ZEELAND (Special)
The
Waard, V. Klomparens.R. Reids- and Maxwell street.
Marty Nagelkirk and Mr. and at the daintily appointed table, Zeeland Community Chest drive A meeting of the Graafschap Mrs. Melvin Padding o! Zeeland
ma. R. Crowe, G. Schaftenaar. C.
Last week a group of 13 Holland Mrs. Howard Albers. Unable to at- Mrs. Graydon Chapman and Mrs. has been extended through Nov. Civic Gub was held Wednesday on Tuesday evening.
of the Moose
Hopkins, H. Phillip.s, Edwin Oud- Junior and Senior High School ted were Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Clark Green were in charge of arevening at the
of Mrs
M!-. and Mrs. Henry Boss spent
man, Frank B o e r s m a, Ernest boys competed against 370 boys Zoerhoff and Judy. A gift was pre- rangements. Miss Plummer will 24 in :a effort to reach the 1956 Marvin Staat. Fourteen members Monday afternoonat the Martin Have Regular Meeting
goal of $9,960, chairman Albert
Ellert, Larry Beukema D. Van and girls from 20 schools and sented to Mr. and Mrs. Albers.
become the bride of Donald BronkP. Wyngarden home.
Luprtsema announced Thursday. attended.
Raalte, Joe Alverson, G. Webbert towns in the 4-H and FFA judgFifteen Women of the Moose.
Monday evening relatives were horst of Holland in the neat- future. Present returns show that $6,The annual children'sparty will
Mr. and Mrs. Gair Jousma of
and I. Cook.
The J. U. G. club was pleasantbe held Saturday, Dec. 15, at Knoll East Saugatuck. Mr. and Mrs. Chapter 1010, met Wednesday eveing contest at the Fair Grounds also entertainedat the home of
186.80, Or 62 percent of the quota,
in Ionia. The event was the Ionia Mr. and Mrs. Preston Nagelkirk. ly entertained Friday afternoon in hat been collected. Lourtsema Hatchery. Committees named in- Paul Drooger and family of Hol- ning at Moose Home for their
the
home
of
Mrs.
Earl
Thompson
Guests
included
Mr.
and
Mrs.
clude, games, Mrs. Rich Strab- land were Saturday guests of Mr. business meeting. Mrs. Gladys
Fat Stock Show.
said he fears the drive may not
Mission Group
Gordon, Senior Regent, conducted
The Holland team placed 10th in Garry Aalderink.Mr. and Mrs. witl\ Miss Sadie Kerman as host- fetch its goa! and urged "every bing, chairman, Mrs. Dave and Mrs. Simon Broersma.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman the meeting. Communicationswere
Meets at Fourth Church
their first try at competitive judg- Willis Dampen, Mr. and Mrs. John ess. An afternoon of bunco was worker who has not completedhis Schripsema,Mrs. Andrew Blystra
and Mrs. Chuck Remink; refresh- were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. read by Mrs. Florine Berkey, reing. Members of this team were H. Albers, Mr. and Mrs. Harold followed by a cooperativelunch- calls to do so promptly.”
Fourth Reformed Church Wo- Stewart Woldring, Dallas Drost. Albers. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon eon.
ments, Mrs. A1 Slenk, chairman. and Mrs. Hollis Spaman and fam- corder. Mrs. Blanche Solomon,
Largest divisionreturn thus far
chairman of t he Women of the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye, sons
men's Missionary Society met Dave Lamberts, Charles Huskey Haverdink.Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Mrs. J. Hulst, Mrs. H. Tien and ily of Dunningville.
is the house-to-housecanvass,
Thursday afternoon in the church Merle Beyer, Arlyn Hoffman, Jim Aalderink. Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Billy, David and Daniel spent the
Mrs. H. Weersra.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ter Haar Moose for the Inter-FraternalAuxwhich also haa the largest quota.
parlors.Devotions were in charge Weaver. Ted Kempkers, Ron Aalderink. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd week-end in Jackson in the home
The club is planning to send a of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Si- iliaries,gave a report on donations
It has accounted for $2,630.Perof
the
former’s
sister
and
btotherof Mrs. J. Prins and Mrs. S. Overbeek,Robert Bird. R o b e rt Boerman and Mr. and Mrs. HowChristmas remembranceto mem- mon Broersma of Vriesland were received for the Prestatie Huis
centage leader is the retail diviOudemolen.
ard Albers. Uable to attend were in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Merle Dresbers of the club who are shut-ins. Tuesday evening guests of Mr. project. It also was announcedthat
| Sprick, David Groenewood and
sion with 74.5 percent, or $1,482.50.
selhouse
and
family.
Colored slides were shown about Tom Gunn,
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Hoffman. Gifts
Refreshments were served by and Mrs. John Broersma and a formal-informal dance will be
held Feb. 15 in the Tulip Room
Mr. and 'Mrs. Charles Green
the Mesdames M. Staat, Rich family.
the mission wofk in Brewlon, Ala. Adler and Kempkers. father of were presented to the honored
were weekend guesta in the home
Strabbing and A1 Slenk. No meetA trio, composed of the Mesdames i Ted Kempkers, accompanied the couple.
James Brink of Drenthe was a of the Warm ' Friend Tavern by
Melvin Kragt. Richard Staat and ' group.
ing will be held In December. Jan- Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joe the Inter - Fraternal Auxiliaries
Mr. and Mrs. Albers were mar- of the latter’s sister and bh>therwith the proceeds to go to PreRay Nicol. sang, “Transformed”
uary refreshment committee in- Brinks and family.
ried Nov. 12. 1931 at the East in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Neil GeelMd "Speak to My Soul.” Accomcludes the
Chuck
Saugatuck parsonage by the late hoed of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beyer were statie Huis.
Harm Ensing, South Olive, Rev. H. M. Vander Ploeg.
Reports were made by the pubMr. and Mn. Garence Decker
panist was Mrs. Earl Tellman.
Relmlnk, H e r
Tien and Ed Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ijcity,hospitalguild, ritual, Mooseleft Thursday morning for Mexico
Miss Jennie Boer gave a report Dies at Daughter’s
Vander West.
George Reimink of Hamilton.
taking with them two- of their
on “Stewardship,’and Mrs. J.
Recent guests at the Simon heart Alumni qnd Library comBenjamin J. Van Eyck
farm hands, native Mexicans who
Nieuwsma on “Citizenship.”The
Broersma
home were Mr. and mittee chairmen.
ZEELAND ^Special)
Harm
November Bride-Elect
Lunch was served by Mrs.
had been with them during the
business session was in charge of Ensing, 82, of South Olive and for- Dies After Long Illness
Mrs. Vern Brower of Oakland,
summer and fall months. Their
Mrs. J. Prins. Gosin? devotions merly of Zutphen. died at the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss, Mr. Marion Strong and Mrs. Gladys
Honored at Shower
were conducted by Miss Jean home of his son-in-lawand daughBenjamin J. Van Eyck, 67, died destinationis south oif Mexico city
and Mrs. John Broersma and Volkers of the Library CommitNienhuis.
tee. Prize winners were ‘Mrs,
Miss Marlene Sinke, who will Richard of Vriesland.
ter on route 2, Holland, following Friday afternoon at his home in and they expect to be gone about
Ruth Rummler and Mrs. Berkey,
Hostess for the afternoon was a heart attack Friday morning.
Onondago after a year’s illness. four weeks.
become the bride of Floyd NyThe next meeting will be InitiaMrs. N. Klungle assisted by Mrs.
kerk on Nov. 24 was guest of honor
He was bom in Zutphen and Mr. Van Eyck was a former resi- Mn. Shirley Babbitt entertained
Two Fined (or Damping
J. Dozeman.
tion on Dec. 5. Academy of Friend
at a bridal shower Thursday evelived there before moving to South dent of Holland,the son of the a group of friends and neighbors
ship Committee will meet Nov. 28
ning. Hostesses for the party held Rubbish on Highways
Olive. The son of the late Mr. and late Mr. and Mrs. Ryk Van Eyck. at a coffee hour Thunday mornat the home of Mrs. Gordon, 359
at the Harold Slighter home were
He
was
a
V ing, Nov.
*
•
c
Mrs.
William
. Ensing, he
was
a
Harrington Athletic
Mrs. Slighter, Mrs. Gerrit GoorGRAND HAVEN (Special) River Aev.
member of the South Olive Chris- Surviving is the wife, Nancy, Mr. and Mn. Joseph Doody are
man and Miss Millie Bouwens.
Two persons appeared before Jusone son. Marvin R. Van Eyck of entertainingMr\and Mn. Arends,
Club Names Officers
tian Reformed Church.
• Games were played and dupli- tice Eva Workman in Spring Lake
Survivors include five daughters, Grand Rapids; two daughters, Mrs- friends from Chicago, this week.
Fennville Has 7 Bach
The followingofficers were elect- Mrs. Harry (Hattie) Lankheet of John D. (Bernice) Campbell of
Mn. Emma Miller Has returned
cate prizes awarded to Mrs. Fran- Thursdayeon charges of dumping
FENNVILLE (Special) - With
ed tt a meeting of the Harring- South Olive, Mrs. Albert (Winnie) Houston. Tex., and Mrs. Jarvis to the home of her daughter, Mn.
cis Nykerk, Mrs. Gordon Bouw- rubbish on the highway and each
three tall men gone from the 1955ton School AthleticClub Thursday Sail of Allendale, Mrs.
ens and Mrs. Ervin Bouwens. A paid $25 fine and $4.30 costs.
(Nina) McQueen of Lapsing; sev- Willard Cooley in Kalamazoo for
William Huls, 709 Fulton St., 56 lineup,Fennville High School Is
evening: President, Mrs. K. (Jennie) Sail of Rusk, Mrs. Lester en grandchildren; one sister, Mrs. the winter months, having spent
two-course lunch was served.
Strengholt;vice president,Mrs. R. (Gladys) Volkers of Zeeland and Cornelius Klaasen of Hollnd: three the summer at her farm home.
The guest list Included the Mes- who allegedly dumped rubbish on startingpractices for the new seaHarkema; secretary and treasur- Mrs. Richard (Ann) Huyser of Jen- brothers, Henry and Peter Van Mr. and Mn. Edward Siasdn are
PVT. VERNON BOER8EN, dames Peter Sinke, Francis Ny- l’S-31 in Grand Haven township son with seven returning letteron or about Nov. 6, and Howard men. Gone are Warren Stehle, John
er, Mrs. M. Ten Brink; publicity, ison. There is one son, Fred, of Eyck of Holland and G. John Van on a trip to Mexico and other
gerk, John Bouwens,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Mrs. William Gotham.
poinU of interest in the south
Bouwens. Earl Bouwens, William K. Webber, route 2, Marne, in McMahori and Jim Barnes. Jerry
Boersen of 177 Eait 17th St.,
Ottawa. Thirty grandchildren and Eyck of Royal Oak.
Volleyballwas played. The Ath- 26 great-grandchildrenalso survive
going to return some of their
Topp, Ervin Bouwens, and the Wright township on or about Nov. Smith, Mickey Morse, Doug Allen,
is now stationedat Fort Lewis,
letic club meets every Thursday as do two sisters,Mrs. William
Misses Arlene Goorman, Connie 9, were both ordered to pick up Bob Coffey, Denny Morse and
Have you read a good book farm help to their native country. Wash., with the Ninth Battaevening from 8 to 9:30 p.m. All Albrecht of Hudsonville and Mrs. lately? There are many excellent Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Johnson left
Slighter and the guest of honor, the rubbish they had deposited. Clarence Tytrtk are the award winlion, Engineers. He enlistedin
Mrs. Robert Arendson and Miss The arrests were by Sam Hart ners who are expected to lead
n in the community are in- Leonard Van Ess of Zutphen and novels and non-fictionbooks wait- last Wednesday for their home in
the Armyr July 11, 1956, and
e Bouwens were unable to at- well, weighmaster for the Ottawa Coach Sam Morehead's team into
Next week’s meeting is post- two brothers,John of Forest Grove ing for you at your Holland Public Punta Gorda, Fla., where. ,theyi
Millie
took his basic trainingat Fort
the Al-Van race.
County Road Commission.
•ecause of Thanksgiving
tend/
will
spent
the
winter
months'.
Leonard Wood, Mo.
;e of Zutphen.
j
Kf *
-w .

Vriesland

Sweeps Auto

Finn Destroying
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22, 1956

Plan Anniversary Celebration

Grorfft) Hearing*

Heeringa Heads
Scout Fair Plan
Chippewa District Scout Chair-

man Robert S. DeBruyn

announc-

ed today the appointment of George

DONATE NEW EQUIPMENT— The recent tnild
feet. Looking over the set at the rear of the home
Heeringa is general chairman for
temperatures have made it possible for children
are Beenie VUscher,Pioneer; Bob Hall, Elks;
the 1957 Scout Fair. Announcement
at the Prestatie has home to use their recently
Martin Kole, VFW; J. Hillebrands, Eagles and
came after a specialmeeting of a
purchased swings. The 5*100 set was purchased
C. Harmsen, Moose. Mary Rhoades (left) directemporary steering committee by the Inter Fnternal Club council. The swings
tor of the school was on hand to receive the
composed of DeBruyn, Lawrence
allow two children to sit on each set of horses
equipment.
and hold on with their hands with props for their
A. Wade, Robert G. Rescorla,
(Sentinelphoto)
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dressel
Richard Wilson, Ab Martin, BerThe 50th wedding anniversary of William Dressel of Elmhurst, 111.,
nard R. Shashaguay, and James E.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dressel, 112 and Mrs. A. Bosman of Holland.
East 24th St., will be celebrated1 Mrs. Dressel came to this coun- Townsend.
In taking over the top leadership
Saturday with an open house for try from Germany 56 years ago
friends and neighborsfrom 2 to and lived in Oak Park, 111., until positionin the annual Scout event,
5 p.m. at the home of their son- her marriage. Her husband was Heeringa will coordinate the work
Officers at
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. born in Chicago and came to Hol- of the major "Fair" committees
Nelson Bosman, 5 East 12th St. land with the former Bush and — program,participation, arrangeThe couple will entertain their Lane Piano Co., more than 50 ments, attendanceand publicity. The Kiwanis Boys’ Club, with as
Don Voas of Zeeland was named
children and grandchildren at a years ago.
Heeringa, active leader in Holland many as 124 of its 170 members
president of the South Ottawa
The Dressels have two children, Chamber of Commerce, American
family dinner ThanksgivingDay
Young RepublicanClub at a returning out for its weekly meetin the Warm Friend Tavern. Oth- Mrs. Bosman and Otto Dressel, Red Cross, Hospital Finance drive,
gular monthly meeting Monday
ings,
has
revealed
an
outine
of
er guests will be Mr. and Mr^. and five grandchildren.
and Ottawa County Humane Sonight at Van Raalte’s Restaurant
ciety, was selected for the scout sports activity and interestingproIn Zeeland. Other officerselected
post because of his great interest grams for the coming winter
were Miss Mary McLean of 129
Miss Thelma Terpsma
One evening a week, usually on
in civic events in the Holland area.
West 12th SL, Holland, vice presiThe 1957 Scout Fair, will be held Tuesdays,the boys participateIn
dent; Mrs. Gladys Gemmen of 134
Feted at Two Showers
at the Holland Civic Center on boxing, wrestling,basketball,tumWest 31at St., Holland, secretary;
•and Mrs. M. J. Dykstra of ZeeA shower honoring Miss Thel- Saturday April 6. 1957. This expo- bling, trampolin and table tennis.
sition - type show, which is held
Sports films and talks by orland, treasurer.
fna Terpsma was held Friday evealternatelywith the Scout Circus, ganizations such as the Federal
Voss who has been active In
ning at the home of Mrs. Peter is expectedto involve more than Bureau of Investigationare comYoung Republicanaffairs for the
Local Explorer Scouts and their Terpsma. Hostesses were Mrs. 1,250 boy participants in addition ing up for the boys’ enjoyment,
past few years and previously was
to an adult leadership group of accordingto chairmen Vern Kapresident of the club, succeeds
leaders will leave Friday and Sat- Terpsma and Miss Wilma Terp450.
pelian and Rene Willis. One excurMiss Yvonne De Jonge of Zeeland
George T. Stachwlck
urday, Nov. 23 and 24. for a wild- sma.
Additional committee appoint- sion is scheduled, a trip to Grand
who has been active in Young Rib*
Games wore played and dupli- ments will be announcedsometime Haven for some swimming in the
erness camping expedition on a
THE BIG EAR
A recent highly critical listening device small island in the Kalamazoo Riv- cate prizes awarded. The guest list this month by the general chair- high school pool.
Marketing Agent Named publican affairs on the local, state
and national levels. She is preerected at the air spotting tower near WashingtonAve. and
A fathers'night is planned and, For Ottawa and Kent
er just a short distance above the included the Mesdames John man.
sently secretary of the Michigan
29th St. makes it possible to pick up sounds of planes 15 to 20
until then, fathers are invited to
Allegan Dam. Explorers of Troop Terpsma, Jacob Van Hoff, Dale
Federation of Young Republicans.
attend the meetings. A meeting is
miles away before they are spotted. Mary McLean (left) and
42, Lakeview School, under the
George T. Stachwlck has been Other retiringofficersare George
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nienhais
Schaap, Henry Donselar, Leon
set for tonight at 7. and succeedleadership of Nick Vukin, have
Mrs. Win Roser (top) stand near the speaker that was installed
appointed District Marketing Agent Pelgrim of Holland, vice president;
ing meetings are to be held on
made
arrangements
for the camp- Ohlman and the Misses Ada Schu- To Mark Anniversary
Miss McLean of Holland, secretary,
inside the tower. High atop the tower is the device which picks
Nov. 27, Dec. 3, Dec. 11 and Dec. for Ottawa and Kent counties el- and Henry Geerlings of Zeeland,
ing, adventureand have extended uring, Jean Spruit, Janice Boerup the sounds. T/Sgt. Jack Jones and S/Sgt. Clarence Kitchen
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Abel
P.
Nienhuis
ective
Feb.
1,
1957.
Stachwlck
has
18.
invitations to the other 20 Explor- igter, Dorothy Oosting, Lois Van
treasurer.
(bottom) hold it before attachingit to the top of the tower.
a bachelor’s and MS degree from
er groups in the district.
Hoff, Patty Ohlman. and Shirley of 120th Ave., will celebrate their
It was decided that the Executive
40th wedding anniversary on
Montana State College.He has Board of the club with a VepresenWhen sounds of aircraftare heard a bell rings inside the shack
Ben D. Mulder, director of Ex- Lampen.
served as Extension Horticulturist tative of the Hope College Young
plorer District Events, explained
On Thursday, Nov. 8, Miss Terp- ThanksgivingDay. The occasion
alerting the observer who then spots it with field glaasses.The
Artist
in Nebraska and assisted In horti- Republican Qub will join the exeto a leaders group meeting last sma was honored at a shower giv- wdll be celebrated with a family
sensitivedevice also picks up voices and nearby traffic. These
culture In Montana State College cutive board of the North Ottawa
V ednesday evening in the impor- en at the home of Mrs. Jack Van- dinner at the Van Raalte Restausounds are used as the basis for tuning the set. Then when
In this newly established posi- Young Republican Qub to form a
tance of this type of camping ex- der Bie by the Mesdames Henry rant.
louder noises or unusual sounds are heard the bell rings. Similar
Those attendingwill be their
tion Stachwick will be working with
perience. There is nothing in the Vander Bie. George Vander Bie,
county Young RepublicanCouncil
in City
sets have been installedin Grand Haven and Muskegon and at
farmers, processors and others re- to determinepolicy in reaped to
way of facilitieson the island, even Jack Vander Bie, John Van Iwaar- children and grandchildren, Mr.
other communitiesaround the perimeter of the state.
and Mrs. Elmer Nienhuis, Larry
drinking water must be transport- den and Harry Steinfort.
garding the marketing, production any activities which should be carHolland detectivesMonday were of vegetable and small fruit growed by boat to the campsite. Mul- • Attendingwere the Mesdames Glenn and Doug, Mr. and Mrs.
(Sentinel photos)
ried out as joint projects.
der stated that this event will test George Vander Bie, June Von Ins, Harvey Nienhuis. Jan and Den- investigating reports from five ers in the two counties mentioned Plans for the annual Lincoln Day
the winter camping skills of all Marvin Vander Bie, Heni7 Vander nie, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Nien- merchantsthat they had been above. He will be quartered at the banquet were discussed.The next
groups in preparation for "Polar Bie, Tony Westerhof, Bill Gerrit- huis, Jerry, Linda and Stevie,and victimized by a bad check artist. Ottawa County Extensionbranch feeling will be held at Van Raalte’s
Bear Camp," which begins on sen, Harry Steinfort, Harold Beu- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nienhuis The local merchantseach cashed office located in the City Hall at RestaurantDec. 10 At this time
a check for $37.50 drawn on Peo- Zeeland.
Dec. 27.
kema, John Van Iwaarden,Henry and Bobby.
Young Republicans who have conples NationalBank of Bay City.
The Explore q campers will ar- Gcurink, Gradus Gcurink, Harold
tributed to the recent campaign
Each check was stamped with the
rive on the shore of the river Geurink.
will receive award pins in recogniCamp
Fire
Board
Meets
name
and
drawing
of
u
Bay
City
throughout the afternoon on FriJack -Vander Bie. Glen Zuvertion of their services. 4
construction firm
A thoroughly delightful program appearancesin midwesternstates day. where they will be transport- ink, Herb Baar, Alvin Van Dyke. At Home of Mrs. Ward
Detectives said the passer beed
by
boat to the island.
Henry Vander Bie, Harvey Vanhighlightingfamiliar Viennese and fill three engagements in the
Many groups are bringing their der iBe, Dale Schaap. Henry DonA dessert meeting of the Hol- lieved to be a woman, cashed the
Welcome Party Honors
New
York area before returning
waltzes was presentedbefore a
own canoes for the trip. On Fri- selar, Leon Ohlman, Jacob Van land Camp Fire Board was held checks during the weekend of Nov.
home for Christmas.Thereafter,
large audience In Civic Center the musicians, each a soloistin day night and during the day on Hoff and John Terpsma and the Monday afternoon at the home of 9.
New board members to com- The Dale Engelsmans
Monday night by the Vienna String his own right, will return to their Saturday there will be an informal Misses Patty Ohlman. Shirley Mrs. James Ward. Co-hostesses One local merchant said he plete the list of officers for 1957
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Engelsman
were Mrs. Donald Vink and Mrs. called Bay City and was informed were elected Wednesday night at
Symphony which is making its various spots in large Vienna or- program of outdoor activities, in- Lampen and Joan Vander Bie.
and
daughter, Qndy Sue, were
that
at
least
$3,000
in
rubber
second United States tour under chestras,pursue individual concert cluding fishing,boating, canoeing
the annual businessmeeting of
Miss Terpsma will become the William Pluim.
checks have been written on the Trinity Ladies Aid Society in the honored at a welcome party at
and various camping skills.
Mrs.
Carroll
Norlin
reported
for
\ its talented conductor, Kurt Rapf.
bride of Jack Van Hoff on Nov.
tours or teach in music academies.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
the nominating committee. Plans same firm and hank.
Favorites with the audience natchurch lounge.
23.
At the beginning of the concert
Walcott last Thursday evening.
were discussed for the annual Detectives urged local merurally were the well-known Strauss Arthur C. Hills, president of the Mr. and Mrs. Bronkema
Mrs. Rein Visscher was named
Invited guests were Mr. and
meeting to be held in January chants to be careful of cashing first vice president and Mrs. Elton
waltzes in which ConductorRapf. Holland Civic Music Association,
Trinity Scout Troop
and Mrs. Anthony Bouwman told checks for strangers especially Eenigenburg was elected second Mrs Nick Brower, Mr. and Mrs.
painist and harpsichordistas well announced again that the Goldov- Celebrate Anniversary
about her recent trip to the Na- around the coming holiday season vice president. New treasurer is Sam Staal, Gertrude and Bobby,
as «a conductor,directed from sky Opera Theater will appear in
Holds Court of Honor
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Bronkema
tional Council meeting in New York when clerks are busy and no pay- Mrs. Arthur Hoedema, Mrs. John Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brower,
the piano.
Holland Monday, Nov. 26, instead
Lynn, Maurice and Paul, Mr. and
In additionto the scheduled of its scheduled date on season who observed their 25th wedding Boy Scouts of Troop 12. Trinity City. Routine reports were given ing too much attention to the Tubcrgen was named ft director.
Mrs. Melvin Walcott, Mrs. Fannie
anniversary
Monday
entertained
a
by
committee
chairmen.
checks.
Strauss waltzes of "Tales of the ticketsof Nov. 29.
Other board members’ taking ofReformed Church, held a Court of
Kok and Peter, Mr. and Mrs.
group of relativesFriday evening
Vienna Woods" and "Perpetual
fice
in
January
are
Mrs.
John
Honor
Monday
night
in
Ter
Keurst
Many concert goers noted con- in celebrationof the evept. The afGerrit Beyer, John and Lucas De
Hains,
honorary
president;
Mrs.
Motion." the string symphony siderable improvement in crowd
Auditoriumof the church.
Haan,
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Van
fair
was
held
in
the
basement
of
Rites.
Lincoln Sennett, president; Mrs.
played as encore Strauss'"Pizzica- conduct. There was a minimum
The following were received In
William Vande Water, secretary; Rhce and Laurit Sue.
to Polka" and to the great de- of movement in the audience Holland Heights Christian Reform- an impressive ceremony as CandiGames were played and refreshMrs. Henry De Weert, assistant
light of the audience, "Blue Dan- during selections and a general ed Church.
date Scouts: Steve Penna, Bruce
Following a program, lunch was Jacobs. Alan Vanden Berg, Jim
secretary; Mrs Arie Weller, assis- ments served. Mr. and Mrs.
ube Waltz."
attentiveness not always evident
tant treasurer; Mrs. Fred Meppel- Engelsman have moved into the
For the student of the strings, in Holland audiences. Only possi- erved by the Christian School Vink, Carl .Walters,Bob Kammer£
irele
of
the
church.
ink, Sr., and Mrs. Jacob Wester- home vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
aad, Alan Bosch, Howard Bronperhaps thfc most enjoyable was ble mar was the rather large numLloyd Beyer.
hoff, directors.
Handel’s fifth concerto in which ber which left their seats before The Bronkemas have one daugh- dyk and Dave Bultema.
The
meeting
was
conducted
by
ter.
Mrs.
Allen
Vender
Meer,
three
Receiving Tenderfoot rank were
the mellow muted tones of strings house lights were turned on after
Mrs. J. Westerhoff with Mrs. Hains
sons, Don, Laverne and Dale, and Harold De Young, Dan Kadwell,
at their best were brought out un- the last encore.
serving as accompanist. Devotions
four grandchildren, Judy, David Arnold Lochner, Bruce Jacobs, Alder Conductor Rapf, a musician’s
were led by Mrs. Miner Stegenga.
and twins, Keith and Karen Van- an Vander Berg, Jim Vink and
{ musicianwho organized the VienMrs. Gladys Colts has completed
Mrs. Theodore Vander Ploeg servCarl Walters; second class —
der Mcer.
na String Symphony back in 1945. Family Celebration Held
jury duty at Grand Haven this
ed
as
chairman
of
the
nominating
Charles
Morse.
Jim
Crozier
and
Attending
the
party
were
Mr.
Although she was indisposed,
past week representing Jamestown
committee.
and Mrs. Vander Meer and Judy, Ben Rowan; first class, Robert
Rosl Schraiger, coloratura sopra- At Albert Timmer Home
township.
Hostesses
for
the
social
hour
Lohner.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Don
Bronkema,
Lano, made her two scheduledapSeveral local men are deer huntA pre-Thanksgiving dinner was verne and Dale Bronkema, Mrs. Merit badges were awarded to
were
Mrs.
Edward
Van
Eck,
Mrs.
pearances,singing an aria from
held Sunday at the home of Prof, Peter Bronkema, Mrs. Gerrit Zui- Robert Lochner, John Van AlsMarvin
Van
Eck,
Mrs.
Gus
Rit- ing in northern Michigan.
Haydn’s "Orpheus and Eurydice"
On Tuesday evening the Junior
terby and Mrs. Stegenga. A colorand the Strauss "Delihen - Waltz." and Mrs. Albert Timmer and Al- dema. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tuber- bujrg, Ben Rowan, Jim Crozier
and
Senior Adult Sunday School
ful
arrangement
of
fruit
and
Had there been no mention of her bert, Jr., 105 Cambridge Blvd. gan, Mr. and Mrs. William Vander and Stuart Volkers.
gourds
in
a
cornucopia
centered classes met in the church baseRuss
Hornbaker,
Bill
Lundyy
Heide,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jake
Zuiillness, few if any would have no- Their son and brother Chester W.
ment for their annual business
the refreshment table.
ticed any deviation from a great Timmer of Portland, Ore., arrived dema. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bonze- and Earl Butler, Scoutmasters,
meeting, Dr. John Van Peursem of
Aid
members
will
hold
their
antalent which has been displayed Saturday to visit after he had at- laar, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Zuidema. conductedthe Court of Honor.
nual Christmas dinner on Dec. 3 Zeeland was the speaker, t h e
in such leading operatic roles as tended a meeting of his firm in Mr. and Mrs. Neil Zuidema, Mr.
at 6:30 p.m. in Zion Lutheran men's quartet furnishedspecial
Gilda in Rigoletto,Sophie in Ro- Milwaukee during the week.
and Mrs. Bernard Zuidema, Mr. Eagles Auxiliary Plans
Church. Reservations, which are music and lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Seaman and and Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch, Mr.
senkavalierand Rosina in The
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Spik are
limited to 150 persons, should be
two daughters of Peotone, 111., also and Mrs. Ed Wabeke, Miss Sadie Annual Holiday Party
Barber of Seville.
made with group chairmen not building a new home in Forest
Her illness was describedby arrived Sturday at the home of Zuidema and the Rev. and Mrs.
Grove on a lot purchasedof Mr.
later than Nov. 26.
Plans for the annual Christmas
other symphony musicians at a Mr. and Mrs. Willi&m Appledom, H. Vander Ark. Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Abe De Kleine.
party
were
made
by
22
members
coffee after the concert down- Jr., and two sons off VirginiaPark. Richard Hoekstra of Giicago
The Junior C. E. members enattending the Eagles Auxiliary
Both
Mrs.
•
Seaman
and
Mrs.
ApSons
of
Revolution
Meet
. stairs in Civic Center as a throat
were unable to be present.
joyed a roller skating party in
meeting Friday night in the Eagles
/ conditionbrought on mainly by the pledom arc daughters of the TimZeeland last Thursday evening achall. The event will be held TuesAt Home of E. Ensfield
dry heated Interiorsin this coun- mers.
companied by their sponsors. Miss
day, Dec. 11, at 6 p.m. Each
Philathea
Class
Stages
All
members
of
the
immediate
try — a sharp contrast to condiRobert G. Evans of Holland pre- Celia Yntema and Mrs. Ruth
member
is
to
bring
a
"secret
pal"
tion of European violinists. His family were present at the din- Dinner Meet at Church
sented an interestingpaper on "A Hopp.
gift.
group arrived in this country only ner with the exceptionofMrs.
Turning Point in the Colonial Special Armisticeday services
An invitation was read from the
ner
with
the
exception
of
Mrs.
Nov. 5. and since then have traPhilathea Qass of First MethStruggle for Independence" at a were observedin the local church
Emblem Club inviting the group to
veled in heated buses, stayed in Cynthia. Miss Marilyn Luidens, fi- odist Church held their monthly
meeting of Holland Chapter, Sons on Nov. 11. About 60 men attendits fair Nov. 30. Annual donations
ancee
of
Albert
Timmer,
Jr.,
also
heated hotels and appeared in
meeting Wednesday. A dinner preof the Revolution, Monday night ed the services in uniform. Flowwere made to Father Flanagan’s
was
included
in
the
festivities.
heated auditoriums.
pared by co-chairmenMrs. Doroat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- ers that adorned the pulpit were
Chester Timmer left Monday by thy Yntema, Mrs. Hazel Parker home and the Coldwater home. A
Displaying a talent usuallyfound
win Ensfield. route 2, Fennville. in red, white and blue and shaped
delegation of members will take
plane' for Portland.
in only the most experienced of
and their committee was served. the gifts to Coldwateron Dec. L
Qifford Hopkins was in charge of in the form of a V for victory.
older musicians was the young
The business meeting followed.
the discussion which followed the
It was announced the next disAt the Sunday morning services,
concertmasterof the symphony, Man Changes Plea
Devotions were presented by Miss trict meeting will be held in Grand
Paper.
the followingwere publicly receivEdward Melkus, who made his GRAND HAVE** (Special)
Mae Bender, her theme being Rapids on Dec. 9. The Auxiliary
It was announced that the next ed into the membershipof the
American debut as soloist on the Edward J. Terborg, 48, of 224 Dela- Thanksgiving. Psalm 103, 105 and fish supper is scheduled for Nov.
meeting will be held at the Eten church: Gloria and Norma Ensing,
current American tour. At 28, he is ware Ave., Grand Rapids, former- 107 were read. The program was 30.
House on Saturday, Dec. 1, at Edwin Cotts, Edwin Van Dam, Edjudged to be one of the foremost ly of Muskegon Heights, whose in charge of Mrs. MarjorieBurwhich time National President of ward Boone and Levi Vander
Mr. ond Mrs. Loveme Onken
Members having birthdays and
(Joel photo) the Sons of the Revolution, Rus- Kolk.
talentsamong the younger genera- jury trial in Justice Eva Work- witz, chairmenof the finance com- saving refreshments were the
tion of European violinists. Hs man’s court for drunk driving was mittee who presented the budget Mesdames Fannie Weller. Freida
The marriage of Miss Rosalee Attending the couple were the sell Perrine Dey, will be guest
selectionswith symphony accom- scheduled for Wednesday at 9 a.m. for the year. Followingthe pre- Stegenga. Elsie Vcr Hey. Delia Ingallinero,daughter of Mr. and groom’s brother and slster-in-.aw, speaker. Wives of members will
Fire Probably Set
paniment were a Mozart rondo appeared before Mrs. “Workman sentation pledges were made. The Wright and Clara Essebagger. Mrs. Ben Ingallinero, route 2. Mr. and Mrs. Rich Onken. Jr.ll be guests.
A fire Monday afternoonthat
About 65 guests attending a reand a Vieuxtemps Polonaise.
Monday night and upon his plea class Prayer Song concludedthe Mrs. Weller was in charge of gifts Fennville,and Laverne Onken. son
The firsf crossword puzzles seem burned a quantity of railroad ties
The company left Holland at 10 of guilty paid $100 fine and $5.20 meeting.
j>resopted to the Mesdames Ruth of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Onken, ception held in the Fennville VFW
a.m. today for an appearanceto- costs. His license also was susDriy, Millie Sales. Mabel Barnes, route 2, Fennville, was solemniz- hall. The couple now reside at to have been printed in England near 14th St. and HarrisonRd.
night In Kankakee, HI., and then pended for 90 days. He was arHenry Wheeler Shaw was the Jeanette Raffenaud, Marie ed Saturday, Nov. 3, at the home 352 Columbia Ave. The bridejs during the 19th century, but it was was believed to have been set by
to Keokuk, la. The string sym- rested by state police May 4, 1956, real name of Josh Billings, Amer- Slayer, Nellie Israels £nd Minnie of the Rev. P. Dykman who read employed by H. L. Fredlen and in the United States that they children, firemen said. The loss
was confined to the ties.
the double ring rites.
Co. and the groom at Chris Craft. developed into a serious
phony will make several nightly on US-16 in Crockery township. ican humorist.
yan Der Bie.
I
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Veteran, 'Upstart' Leaving Hope's Harrier

Free Competition

Two

Is

Best at

of Hope College’s best

Den Dyl Believes

er.

Den Uyl feels his freshman year
his best He worked during
his sophomore and junior years
and, as he put it “the only practice I had was in the meets.”
Both the veteran and the "upstart” are now looking forward to
track next spring. Widmer last
year was second in the MIAA mile
and fifth in the two-mile chase.
Den Uyl spread his appearances,
taking part in both the one and
two-mile contests and adding the
half-mile,the quarter and the mile

years.

was

The veteran is Ron Den Uyl of
"The strong winds of free com- Holland, who has been a crosspetition, of free enterprise, blow country star for six years, both
at Holland High School and at
nowhere as freshly as here at
Hope.
home.”
The "upstart" Is Herb Widmer,
That was one of the conclusions a mathematicsmajor from Edgereached by S. D. Den Uly of De- water, N. J.( who never ran a
competitive step until his junior
troit and Holland, president of
year at Hope — and then went on
Bohn Aluminum and Brass Corp. to eclipse most of the marks Den
and chairman of the Seventh In- Uyl set in his first two years.
Widmer never did an athletic
ternationalTrade Tour which took
35 Detroit business executives on thing at Englewood High School.
He lived about 10 miles away and
an around - the - world tour spondependenceupon a school bus cut
sored by the Detroit Board of cold any sports desires he had.
Commerce.
Den Uyl had it just the opposite.
Another conclusionreached by He was the mainstay of his high
the group was that the basic as* school team for two years and
pirations of businessmen in all still holds the school record of
countries visited were much the
same as those of American businessmen
to exercis* the best
business judgment without excessive government interference; to
provide more and better goods for
more people and, by and large, to
exchange goods and services more
freely between countries so that
the standards of -living may rise
everywhere.
The group visited Brussels, Belgium; the Belgian Congo in Africa;
the Union of South Africa, Australia and New Zeeland. Nearly
all travel was by airlines of many

—

Squad

tain, finished first In four of Hope's
six MIAA dual meets and It was
usually a toss-up between Ron and
Bennink for the second Hope scor-

hill

and dale topers — a veteran and
an "upstart" — will be graduating In June after exchanging a
pile of records over the past two

Home,

22, 1956

relay.
Widmer

on

,

is going to concentrate

the mile and the half

this

spring although he has never run
in competition in the latter. Den
Uyl will stick with the distances,
possibly the quarter and the mile
relay.

Following graduation,Widmer

9:43 for the two-mile course at the

American Legion Country Club. He
also did a lot of distance running for the track team in the

HURRYING HARRIERS — Veteran Ron Den Uyl, left, congratulates "upstart” Herb Widmer as the pair of seniors finish careers
The boys are somewhat opposite
with the Hope College cross-country team. Den Uyl has been a
in appearance, too. Widmer is five
star for six years, while Widmer never ran competitivelyuntil his
feet, eleven inches tall and has a
junior year Widmer eclipsed most of the marks set by Den Uyl
light complexion, while Den Uyl
and was the captain of the
(Sentinel photo).
stands five*- seven and is dark.
Den Uyl is married and Widmer education class and asked him to stove-top and Widmer went on to
is single. Besides their like for give the harrier team a try.
smash it week after week. He finalHerb explains that he always ly reached his peak against Alcross-country,they are both interliked to run, so went out and soon ma with a 20:57 jaunt around the
ested in engineering.
With no high school background, was chasing Den Uyl’s records. four-mile course.
In his first meet he broke the
Widmer. 20, didn’t try out for athFor Den Uyl, it was a case of
nations.
letics when he got to Hope in the 21:21 school mark Den Uyl had he and 1957 captain-electCarroll
Den Uyl said it was significant fall of 1953. But Coach Larry set as a freshman. That record Bennink chasing Herb over the fithat all countrieson the tour im- Green spotted him in a physical was about as permanent as paper nish line. Widmer. the 1956 capport more from the United States
than this country buys from them.
"As exponents of freer trade, we
were asked frequently why the
United States maintainedcertain
restriction on importedgoods and By Arnold Mulder
what could be done to export more
And he was equally ruthless toIs H. L. Mencken In the act of
to the United States in order to staging a "comeback"? Will the ward politicians. In his column in
About 300 women in the Holland
narrow or eliminate the inbalance Sage of Baltimore reoccupy his the Baltimore Sun he was conspring.

team.

-

Library Adventures

Kitchen Karavan

is looking forward to the service
as a possible chance to do more
running and Den Uyl will probably try to get a coaching job.
"I wish now I had started running earlier,” Widmer said, "I
still have a lot to learn.” Although
he plans to become an engineer,

he

"wouldn’t mind hooking up
with some kind of athletic club
until I'm 27 or 28. That’s when
a runner supposedlyreaches his
peak."
Should Den Uyl become a coach,
he plans to keep in shape by
running with his squad. "Since
I like to run, there’s no reason
to stand and watch the team,”
he explained.

TREE DEMOLISHES AUTO —

Strong winds

toppled a huge tree shortly before 8 a.m. Fri-

day sending it crashingthrough a car* driven
by Fred Smith, 32, of 577 Grove Ave., as he
headed west on South Shore Dr. at Jenison
Park. Smith was on his way to pick up a coworker when the tree snapped off near the
base and knocked down power and electric
lines before striking the car. One branch
crashed through the windshield showering

Smith with
alass. He was not injured. Power
m glass
was restored
>re<f at
at 1 p.m. The size of the tre^
can be determinedby the large branches in the
foregroundand on top of the vehicle. Ottawa
County deputy Ed Kampen (right) and George
Schipper, waitina to haul the car away, look at
the 1953 model car which received damage
estimatedat $800. South Shore Dr. in Jenison
Park, was blocked for some time until the
debris could be cleared

away.

(Sentinelphoto)

Holland Township

Attracts Crowd

Dog Notes
lists 11

Permits

Six Seek

Ottawa County

Permits

You Can’t Get Distemper
area toured six kitchens along the
Distemper is a disease that all
in their trade position.
position on the top rung of the stantly making mincemeat of the
Eleven applications for zoning
Build,
"In Australia and New Zeeland, ladder of American literarypopu- most exalted figures in contem- route of the "Kitchen Karavan"
dogs are apt to contract at any
permits were filed in Holland
Wednesday
afternoon.
particularly,there was a strong larity?
porary American politics. The new
age unless p roper precautions are
Township during the first half of
Six persons last week made applifeeling that the United States was
Those questions are suggested book, "A Carnival of Buncombe,” Starting at Chippewa and movtaken. It occurs more frequently
Allyn Westenbroek and wf.
treadlingdangerously close to by the publicationof a new Men- is made up of excerpts from those ing on to Waukazoo then to the November,.1956 as follows :
cation for building permits in city
in
pups,
however.
In
some
of
its
Harvey
Kouw and wf. Lot I?
dumping surplus agriculturalcom* cken book under the title "A Car- famous columns that were often
Building Inspector William LayNew houses, some including gaj>
new section on 30th Street and ages and breezeways
Westenbroek Sub. No. 1 City of
modities on world markets to the nival of Buncombe." No, Menc- syndicated and had a wide readerJohn aspects there is a marked similar- man’s office. They included:
Wildwood subdivision,women saw Groote, Rose Park Subd., 59,000; ity between canine distemper and
Mrs. Mary Wlodarczyk, 20 North Zeeland.
detrimentof the historicalsup- ken himself is not publishing the ship throughout the nation.
River Ave., apply wooden shingles
pliers of these commodities. It book. Aa you know, he died some
Mencken as a politicalwriter the latest in kitchens modern, Justin Deters, . Hillcrest Subd., influenza in humans.
Grace Jonker to School District
to house, Stremlerand Van Dyke,
must be admitted, however, that months ago. And even before his was equally devastatingfor the early American, Colonial and tra- 57.000; Carl Winstrom, 338 East
City
of Holland Lot 5 Southvyest
Therefore,
some
people
believe
contractors;cost, 5450.
24th St, 511,000, and Harold Vanthese countriesare quite aware of actual physical death, he suffer- members of all parties. He was ditional.
Heights Add. City of Holland.
that
a
dog
can
transmit
the
National
Biscuit
Co.,
170
East
den
Bosch,
Legion
Park
Subd.,
the fact that the United States ed what may be called a psycholo- after what he considered bunOpening their hopies and kitgerm to a human. But Scien Eighth St, repair flooring, Elzinga
George Vander Kooy and wf. tfl
governmentis endeavoring to gical death about five years ago. combe, and he found plenty of it chens for inspectionwere the Mei- 59,000.
Construction of a garage— Henry tific experiments have proved and Volkers, contractors;cost, 54,- Herman Jay Rooze and wf. Lot 22
avoid charges of dumping by be- He himself said grimly that he He declared a war on Harding dames Maurice Brower, Gerald
ing extremely cautious in the sale had died when he suffered the at a time when that President was Helder, Clarence Kammeraad, AL Sjoerdsma, 2681 Bee Line Rd., that man acquired immun- 000.
Vander Kooy Sub. Twp. GeorgeVernon Ten Cate, 162 West 14th
ity to canine distemperat some
of its surplus agriculturalcommo- stroke that first deprived him of still the darling of the Republi- vin Dyk, Gilbert Tors and Elmer 5100.
town.
St.,
general
repairs
on
house
and
time
long
since
forgotten.
Consedities.
Home remodelings — Albert Van
his power of thought and action. cans. Later he attacked Franklin Rowder.
C. J. Steketee and Associates ti
garage,
self,
contractor;
cost,
52,Dyke,
92
Vander
Veen
Ave.,
5500;
"There was tremendousinterest
quently.
do
not
neglect
a
dog
sufRoosevelt
with
even
greater
viruBut even before that earlier
The
ended at the
Sanhs Realty Co., Pt. Lot 203
in the views on foreign trade as "death" H. L. Mencken had died, lence, declaring that FDR’s con- Rowder home where refreshments Ralph Holtrust, 290 Birch Ave., fering from distemper because you 000.
5200; Henry Harringsma, 434 North are afraid it is contagious to you.
Laverne Smith, 21 West 19th St., Rycenga’s, Plat No. 3 City o!
promulgatedby the Detroit Board in the opinion of many of his for- ception of the United States was were served.
remodel kitchen. Frank* Cook, con- Grand Raven.
of Commerce. In most countries, mer followersas a living power in that of "a milch cow with 125,000,It isn’t
Mrs. Rowder, presidentof St. 120th Ave., 53.
tractor;cost, 5500.
businessmenwere well aware of contemporaryliterature.Up until 000 teats.”
Move house on property and conRaymond J. Hornstra and wf. to
Anne’s Guild of Grace Church, the
Charles V. Martin, 334 Washing- Jessie Hendricks Pt. Lot 1 Block
the difficultiesinherent in increas- about the middle thirties Mencken
Heated or U attested
To Mencken Harding’s mind was sponsoringorganization, had as struct garage—Ben Wassink, Lakeing exports to the United 'States. was a destructive force in both a "benign blank,” Coolidge was a her co-chairmen, Mrs. Myron Van wood Blvd.. and Rl 'er Ave., 52,600
It is now the time of the year ton Ave., remodel kitchen, Beck- 4 and Lot 10 Block 4 Halre Tolford
We found them uniformly interest- literature and politicsthat was specialistin snoring his and his Oort and Mrs. Roger Brower. AsConstruct a warehouse— Arthur when you have to make up your man’s Kitchen Store, contractor; and Hancock Add. Spring Lake.
ed in the creation of a business very good indeed. Regardlessof country’s life away, Landon was a sisting chairmen were Mrs.Ken- Mervene, James St. and 128th mind to keep your dog in either cost, 5200.
Iza Dietz to Charles Burden and
Mrs. Marian Van Der Werf, 239 wf. Lots 5, 6 Block 7 Village of,
climate in which American direct whether you agreed with his ideas nonentity, and Hoover was politi- neth Helder, publicity;Mrs. Dale Ave., 514,000.
heated or unheated quarters durforeign investments might contri- or reacted unfavorably toward cally lowdown.
Construct utility building— Hol- ing the cold months ahead. You WashingtonAve.. general remodel- Lisbon, Twp. Chester.
Van Oosterhout, baked goods; Mrs.
land Color and Chemical Co., 492 must never mix the two. This ing, Van Der Bie Bros., contracbute to the increase of producti- them, he could not be ignored.
William Bronsema and wf. to
It was about the time when Willis Welling, refreshments.
vity and the standard of living.
Donald Vander Veen and wf. Pt.
doesn’t mean that a dog kept in tors; cost, 5500.
He "made’’ many writers, among Hoover left the political stage that
Hostesses at the various homes Douglas Ave., 530,000.
Lots 16, 17. 18 Block 2 Borck’s
"Perhaps more ifnportant,we them such famous figures as Sin- Mencken himself, as a force in were the Mesdames Kenneth Van
the house shouldn't be allowed to
Plat No. 1 Twp. Grand Haven.
learned that there Is transcendent clair Lewis. He wa: a powerful literature and politics,began to Wieren, Howard Nyhof, Brower,
run out of doors or that a dog kept
Henry Austhof and wf. to Albert
depth of good will and understand- force in the ascendancy of the late go into decline. Through the last Kenneth Helder, Van Oosterhout,
in an unheated kennel shouldn’t
Overweg and wf. SE% SE!4 23-6ing for the positionof the United Theodore Dreiser. And there were half of the thirties and during the George Moeke, Jr., Elmer Wissink,
be allowed in the house occasion15 Twp. Olive.
States today in world trade and many others who owed a great second World war and the postwar Kammeraatf, William Ketchum,
ally. The danger lies in keeping
Albert Overweg and wf. to Henry
world affairs. I
sure that deal to the championship of years he increasingly lost effec- Gordon Hamelink, Clarence Damsthe animal in a warm room one
Austhof
and wf. Pt. NE% NE%
every participant in the Seventh Mencken.
tiveness. When he suffereda stroke gaard, Van Oort, Rowder, Irvin
night and then in an unheatedone
23-6-15 Twp. Olive.
International Trade Tour will
At the same time he destroyed in the late forties he was being set De Weerd, William Millard, Wil- Childrenof Washington School the next. Serious and often fatal
Evelyn J. Shaw to John Geerling
agree with me that private visits more reputations than he made.1 down by the new generation *as a liam C. Warner and Welling.
took part in a special program colds may result if this is pracA Hamilton couple escaped ser- and wf. Lot 16 and pt. 15 Kymer
by private businessmenare most He was death on sentimentalism, has-been.
Thursday morning In keeping with ticed.
ious injury and near drowning Ehart Sub. Twp. Park.
constructiveto better internation- on literary or social or political
But now he is said to be staging
Provided a dog is protected from Friday evening after their car
the 36th annual observance of
J. B. Magers and wf. to Fred
al business relations and to a bet- cant. If a writer, no matter how
American Education Week, spon- dampness and drafts, he can with- was struck by a semi on the M-21
a comeback. It may be that the
Nemher Junior and wf. SW%
ter understanding of the American famous and no matter how popular
sored
by
the American Legion in stand almost any amount of cold bypass at State St., and then
Zoll
alleged comeback will presently
NE% 29-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
viewpoint the world around,” Den merely voiced the well worn senticooperation with the National Con- weather. It doesn’t make much knocked into a drainage ditch.
Exec. Est. Hattie Gerrits, Dec.
Uyl concluded.
mentalisms Mencken vent after fade out. Certain it seems to be
gress of Parents and Teachers, the difference whether the animal is
Mrs. Betty Jean Armstrong,22, to Franklin Aukeman and wf. Lots
him with a battery of machine that the generation of readers that
National Education Association kept in warm or cold quarters,but received multiple cuts and bruises
1-4 Inc. and pt. 5 Block 2 Wilbur’s
guns. When he got through with is now coming up will be more
and the United States Office of remember, don’t keep changing and a possible skull fracture.She Add.
j
such a person, there usually was restrained about him than those
Education.
him from one to the other.
is in fair conditionat Zeeland HosBenjamin
A 1 e n a et a 1 to
who
"made"
his
great
reputation.
Don
Zoll,
representing
the
Otlittle or nothing left of him.
Winners for the poster contest
pital. Her husband, Reboe, 25, was Tremarco Corp. Lots 41, 42, 60. 61,
tawa County Humane Society,was conductedat the school were an- A PlatformIs Really Necessary
Admitted to Holland Hospital
treated for multiple lacerations 62 Diekema’s Homestead Add.
speaker
at
the
Rotary
Club
Thursnounced as follows : Mrs. Carol Van
Thursday were Albert Pobloske,
If you are going to keep your and released.
Twp. Holland.
day noon luncheon meeting in the Lente’s fourth grade, first prize,
route 2, Fennville; Mrs. Maurice
dog out of doors in a pen be sure
Zeeland police said Armstrong Herman Beukema, and wf. to
Warm
Friend
Tavern.
Jane Vander Hill, second, Rose to see that he has some sort of was heading south on State St. He Benjamin Altena et al Lots 41, 42.
Huyser, New Richmond; Vondan
Speaking on the basic philosophy Walton; Miss Jeanette Veltman’s
Letherer,209 West 15th St. ; Joseph
platform or bench on which he can stopped for the first stop sign but 60, 61, 62 Diekema’s Homestead
of the Humane Society, all said fourth grade, John Leenhouts, first,
Peirce, Castle Park; Michael
climb. While a dog often will suf- failed to halt for the second in the Add. Twp. Holland.
social progress as a whole has
Forrest Shuck, second: Miss Leo- fer no harm from lying in the middle of the divided highway and
Troost, route 4; Wanda Stoel,
George Wolfert and wf. to Bermade rapid strides in the United nora Zonnebelt’s fifth grade, Linroute 3; Michelle Van Oort, 183
snow, he would rather have a pulled out in front of the semi, nard Buhrer and wf. Pt. S% SE%
States in recent years. These highda Martin, first, Kathleen Miede- Dench or board on which to sun police said.
East 26th St.; Mrs. Cornelius Members of the Holland Branch
SEVi 22-7-14Twp. Allendale.
er standards of social and humane
ma, second; Miss Wilhelmlna himself. Snow-covered or frozen The trucker, James Plaggemey- Harvey Knoper and wf. to BenWorthuis, 175 West 10th St.; Mrs. of the American Association of
living involves secondary problaberland’sfifth grade, Susan
John Veklman, 405 Gordon St.; University Women and their guests
lems of humane treatment for Brooks, first, Carol Osterink, sec- ground becomes wet and muddy er, 37, of 135 Main St., Hudson ville, jamin G. Stegink and wf. Lot 50
Peter Schutmaat, 215 West 15th
when it begins to thaw. A dog said he saw the car pulling out in Huizenga’sSub. No. 1 Twp. Holdumb animals, he said.
ond; Daniel Paul’s sixth grade, forced to lie unprotected on such front of him and slammed on his
St.; Albert Cliffman, route 1, met at the Hope College Music
•
Objectives of the Ottawa Coun
Building Thursdayevening to hear
Ann de Velder, first and Judy ground may develop a serious cold brakes. The semi, loaded with 17 Hugh G. Wiggers and wf. to
Hamilton.
ty Humane Society are to solve the
Kastely, second.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs. Ralph S. McCrea of the Muskegon
from the dampness. As I have tons of merchandise,slammed in- George Wolfert and wf. Pt. S1/*
problem of the collectionof stray
The posters were judged by Mrs. stated before,a dog can stand any to the side of the car.
Preston Brown and baby, 569 West Dock and Market Corporation,
SE% SE14 22-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
animals and, if possible, to find
Gleon Bonnette and Mrs. Ralph amount of cold weather providing
30th St.: Mrs. Allen Harris, 125
James A. Brower Co., to TreThe
impact
knocked
it into annew
homes
for
them,
Zoll
said.
speak on "The Impact of the St.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Another major objective is to edu- Richman on three points, message, he isn’t exposed to drafts or damp- other car, waiting to cross the marco Corp. Lots 39-40 Diekema’s
East 15th St; Wanda Stoel, route
in Western The Ottawa County Road Comcomposition and eye appeal. Miss ness.
3; Brenda Jane Spoor, 326% Col- Lawrence
highway, driven by Eugene Comcate the public in the proper huHarm G. Sluiter and wf. to Donumbia Ave.; Michael Van Oort, Michigan."
pagner, 30, route 2, Zeeland. Armmission at a regular meeting mane care of animals, he added. Joan Van Wingeren and Mrs. Ra
183 East 26th St.
strong’s car bounced off, flipped ald J. Snip and wf. Lot 25 Sunset
He said the justification for the Thursday decided to advertise for The Society is not intended to mona Swank, teachersat the
The Runt Of The Litter
school, were in charge of tire p
A son, Randall Hank, was bom Seaway is not only foreign trade,
For almost all time it seems over on its top, and landed upside Acres, Twp. Georgetown.
sale a house and one acre of be a police force but is more
ter contest.
George H. Hobart and wf. to
in Holland Hospital Thursday to
service organization to offer help,
that expert dog men have be- down in a water filled ditch.
The program included respon- lieved in getting rid of the "runt Passing motoristsalong with Barney J. Dykhouse and wf. Pt
Mr. and Mrs. Renzo Luth, 205 though 95 percent of the world's land of . surplus property at the advice and counsel in cases of
shipping will then be able to en19-6-13 Twp. GeorgeWest 13th St.
county’s Braddish gravel pit on complaint,he said, and Ottawa sive Bible reading by Peggy Todd of a litter.” The runt is the small- Oompagner
Plaggemeyer SWA
ter it, but the fact that Canada’s
and Darrell Dykstra; devotional est, weakest and leatt promising pulled the couple from their demol- town.
Zeeland
32nd
St. in Chester township just County is fortunate to have had a
Edward Borchers to Adrian J.
Recent births in Zeeland Com- need for hydro-electricpower and south of the Muskegon Line.
shelter already built with a capa thought by Mrs. Swank and sdhgs of all the pups. Maybe they have ished vehicle. Parts of the car
Oudbier
and wf. Lot 16 Allen Sub.
by
the
fourth
grade
children.
munity Hospital include a daugh- as a means of transporting their
were
scattered
for
dozens
of
feet
city for 75 animals.
been right in thinking it best to
grain abroad, and also for U. S.
The commission also received a
Twp. Spring Lake.
ter, Beverly Ann, bom Nov. 7 to
around the ditch.
He
concluded with the statedestroy
these
pups,
but
personally
Earl J. Haminger and wf. to
Mr. and Mi's. Gerald Driesenga, flood control and river improve- communicationfrom the C and O ment that the success of the OttaZeeland police said several witI disagree.
ment
Elmer
J. Poortenga and wf. Pt
route 4; a son, Alvin Gerald, bom
railroad objecting to plans to con- wa County Humane Society will
I have known many runts to nesses bore out the t r u c k e r’ s Sec. 21-6-13Twp. Georgetown.
At the -time of the Seaway's
statement
that
the
Armstrong
car
Nov. 8 to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Niendepend
not
only
on
the
money
Warren St John "took first place grow into magnificent dogs menopening in 1959, there may be but tinue a railroad flasher on Third
secured or the people Involved but
failed to stop for the eastbound John Van Dam et al to John
buis, route 2, Zeeland; a daughter,
by a narrow margin this week, tally and physically.Not once, but
one Michiganport and that one is St. in Ferrysburg after the use
Franzburg Parcel in 26-5-15 Twp.
on the attitude of the public in
traffic on M • 21.
Patricia Sue, bom Nov. 8, to Mr.
according to scores turned in Wed- many . times, I have seen some
likely to be Muskegon beoause of of the road as detour for US-31
HoUand.
general to the basic philosophy
and Mrs. Elmer Ensing, route 2,
grow to win dog show championtheir dock facilities which will be is over. Last month, the commisAnson Heyboer and wf. to Ter
Zeeland.
and ideals of the Humane Society. nesday. Two points behind in sec- ships or field trial honors. I write
Couple Injured
ond
place
was
Naber,
able to take care of the loading sion approached the railroad on
Haar Auto Co. Pt. SE%
Includedin the program was
A son, Lynn Dale, bom Nov. 9
23-5-15 Twp. HoUand.
and unloading of large ocean ves- the need of a flasher at that point colored sound film showing how while John Lam, Jukie Ten Cate about this for the benefitof those
to Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Struble, 36
Convertible Hits Ditch
Benjamin Voss and wf. to Carl
sels, he said. It will bring its prob- during the long constructionperiod the services are performed by the and Gene Hastings rounded out the of you who want to buy a puppy
Elm St, Zeeland; a daughter, lems to Muskegon too in that there of the Muskegon - Grand Haven
and yet don’t care. to pay a stiff GRAND
L Winstrom and wf. Pt. N% N%^
(Special)
Humane Society in the state or top five. Scores included:
bom Nov. 10 to Mr. and Mrs.
Warren St. John, 776;. Norma price for it
will be an unemployment problem expressway,and figured it would Oregon.
Robert Stanley Williams, 37, and SW% 33-5-15 Twp. HoUand.
Stephen Westrate, route 1, AllenBreeders often will sell the runt hia wife, Sophronia, both of route
Naber, 774; John Lam, 772; Jukie
for five months of every year for be well to keep the flasher a perdale; a daughter, Marcia Jean,
the dock workers, he said.
manent installation.
Ten Cate, 760; Gene Hlddinga, 758; of a fine litter for a mere song; or 1, Grand Haven, were treated in
South Ottawa Tehchers
bom Nov. 10 to Mr. and Mrs. John
The commission accepted low Jesse Ernest
BiU Vanden Berg, 732; Bill even give it away to save the Municipal Hospital for injuriesrePassengertravel will undoubtedBrunink, 110 Roosevelt Rd., ZeeBrown, 748; Marve Wabeke, 740; trouble of destroying it And, be- ceived at 10:55 p.m. Friday when Meet With Board
ly increase and it is hoped that bid of J1.656 from Brink and Rab- Of Ferrysburg Dies
land.
Juke Ten Cate, 736; Glenn Brower, lieve me, most runts turn out to their 1953 convertiblefailed to
much foreign trade will also de- bers for a gravel hauling job on
732; •
be good dogs.
velop for Michigan products, he Stanton St between 96th and 104th GRAND HAVEN (Special)
make a sharp turn and went into | The South Ottawa T e a c he r i
Paul Barkel, 722,
Mrs. Dena Behm, 73,
said. There are 15 lines operating Ave. in Olive township. Four bids Jesse Ernest Gunn, 51, Highland
a ditch on the West Spring Lake Club, along with board members
and wives, met at Beechwood
now on the St Lawrence and the were opened.
road iq Spring Lake township.
St, Ferrysburg,died Thurday af- Clements,720; John Mulder, 720; Royd Neighbors Set
Dies in Grand Haven
Great Lakes, none of which are
WilMms, who was travelingeast, School Wednesday evening.
ternoon In Municipal Hospital fol- Dick Taylor, 718; Millie Petroelje,
The Rev. Elton Van Pernis led
U. S. lines.
Christmas Party Date
lowing an illness of several years 714; Jerry Kline, 702;
was charged by state police with
No Mail Deliveries
GRAND
(Special)
devotions.
Greetings from the
Max Bakker, 698; Glad Jousma,
The
audien*®
had
many
quesHe
was
born
in
Newago
April
27
excessive speed for conditions.He
Mrs. Dena Behm, 73, of 306%
Mrs. Minnie Serier, Mrs. Adenne received a cut lip and nose and his county office were extended by
On Thanksgiving
1905, and was married In Grand 696; CharUe Myers, 690; Rich
North Fifth St., died in Municipal tions in the discussionperiod which
followed.
Haven Dec. 6, 1930 to Mary Far- Woltman, 680; Sally Schoon, 672; Van Dam and Mrs. Marie Slayer wife received leg and Up bruises. Miss Jennie Kaufman, county
Hoapital Thursday afternoon folThere will be no mail deliveries rer. He had been employed
Bob Schoon, 666; A1 Petroelje,653; were winners of prizes for cards Both were released after treat- school superintendent. A ' p a n e 1
lowing a brief illness.She was
in the Holland area on Thanks- ContinentalMotors In Muskegon Webb Dalman, 639;
played following the business ses- ment. Damage to the car amount- discussion on recent developbom Dena Vinkemulder Feb. 19, Car, Truck Collide
giving Day, Nov. 22, according to as a machinist for 12 years. The
Andy Naber, 632; Don Timmer, sion of .the Royal Neighbors Thurs- ed to about $300.
ments of reorganization of the
1883, in North Holland and was
Two vehicleswere damaged Postmaster Harry Kramer.
schools was presented by James
family
moved
to
this area from 617; Margo Vanden Berg, 595; day evening.Refreshments were
married Oct 10, 1931, in West when they collided on State St., a
The post office lobby will be open Coopersvllle about 12 years ago. Phyllis York, 588; Frank Van served by the month’s committee
Lugers, W e n de 11 Mites, Don
Chester, 111., to Louis G. Behm, mile south of M-21 Thursday.Infrom 7:30 to 9:30 a.m., for the Besides the wife he is survived Duren, 584;
with Mrs. Linnie Sly as chairman. Marriage Licenses
Williams, Arthur Read and Lloyd
who died in 1936. She was a mem volved was a truck operated by convenience of boxholders. Special
Ottawa County
Van
.
by two daughters,Mrs. pin ton Reke Brown. 577; Don Brower, During the business session conber of First Reformed Church.
Joseph Beennan, 32, Grand Ra- deliveries will be made a/ter all Harvey and Mrs. Erwin Ten 568; Sylvia Timmer, 559; Glenn ducted by Mrs. Van Dam, oracle, Jack Lee Van Hoff, 19, and
OUn Walker and Herbert Maat-4
are a sister, Mrs. pids, and a car driven by Stanley mail arrivals.
the members voted to have their Thelma Elaine Terpsma, 16, both man were in charge of the proBrink, both of Spring Lake and a De Waard, 552;
Wisch of West Chester and Broekhuis, 48, route 5. Ottawa
Street, letter boxes so marked son, Jack Arthur, at home; also
Joyce Barkel, 543; S. De Jonge, annual Christmas party Dec. 13. of HoUand; Frank J. Lanmpe, 20. gram. During the social hour,
of Grand Haven County deputies sJ.d the vehicles Will
will D
be collectedand mail will be three grandchildren. A son, Ern- 506; Burt Call, 475; Don Hoving, This will be for families and route 1, CoopersvUle, and Donna lunch was served by Mrs. Irene
received minor damage*
l
friends.
Poelma, 2C, route 2, Coopersvllle.Yonker and Miss Beatrice Smith*
I dispat
itched as)
est, was killed in 1953.
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